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T W I C E  W E E K L Y — M O N D A Y  &  T H U R S D A Y
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
VO LUM E 43 Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, May 29th, 1947 NUMBER
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian Press)
Bevin Favors Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand 
Taking Part In Treaty
MANY HOMES 
GO WITHOUT 
WATER SUPPLY
N E T H E R L A N D S ’ G I F T  T O  C A N A D A
Connections Made to Homes 
in City for Which City Has 
Material
’tfl
•* t
C i t y  W e l l  O n  W a y  T o  C r e a t e  
N e w  B u i l d i n g  R e c o r d  A s  M a y  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  V a l u e s  J u m p
N E E D  P IP E
Local M.P. Again Advised of 
Acute Situation Faced by 
Public Works Department
Water connections have now been 
made to nil houses in Kelowna to r 
which the city has materials.
This was revealed nt the CouncilMAKfiATI-:, Kent, Kng.— Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin  ^  ^ _  ___
declared at the Labor Party convention today that the Japan- mwtlnirMonday riight by A
esc tjeace trea ty  should he settled  hy all countries in vo lved  in Sam M iller who stxitcd that until
- * . ^ *  TT ________1 ^  mr»rr> Riinn1ir>(: nrrivo. IlO furlhcr
-I** '  >
SAYS STENCH 
IS NOT FROM 
SEWER PLANT
the war araiti'^t lanan. lie specifically mentioned Canada as a '"ore supplies 
••J’ l S  power" an'.! refcTre.l to the concern felt by Australia co"n«»o™
■S''
City Ranks Fourth in B.C. in Building Values During 
1946— Already Noted as Fastest Growing City of 
Its Size in Dominion— May Building Permits So 
Far Total $111,350— Five Month Total Down  
$228,500 Over Last Year, But Many Major Exten­
sions Planned
„  . , , The situation Is being presented (
and New Zealand about the treaty. l>evin declared tiiat the (o Hon. Grole Stirling M.P., in order ' 
lananesc peace trea ty  w ou ld  com e “ in the realm  of practical that he can be kept advised of the 
.rr.liti.-J ee rv  snoM ”  situation existing in Kelowna
' It wonM he nnsatislacory ,o try to settle the prohlen, by
discussion am ong four o r  five fore ign  m in isters as in the case sorne time ago. City Engineer
Unpleasant Odor Coming from 
Rubbish Heap on Casbrso 
Subdivision Build 35 More Wartime Homes
 ^ ' , !
M A N Y  C O M P L A IN T S
o f (ie rm a n y , he said. Bevin , w hose critics [tut a host o f  resolu- Harry Blakcborough informed the 
tion s ' oppos in g  his ,,o Iicy  on to the con feren ce agenda w as C jn c l l  J=oriou^ ^^ ^^
rece ived  w ith  a trem endous ova tion  from  the de legates and w on  ^orc  wator^pipe is received, close
an overwhelming vote of confidence.
N A Z I  G E N E R A L  C O M M I T S  S U I C I D E
more water pipe
to 200 homes w ill go through the 
coming winter without water facili­
ties. Ho said the one carload of 
pipe that arrived recently was 
NUEKNBERCi— General Franz Boehmc, indicted for war quickly used up. 
crimes committed during the German occupation of Yugoslavia, vc ls  Short of Water
died today, from a skull fracture sufTcred in a suicide leap in During the discussion of the water 
Nuernberg iirison. Boehmc eluded guards while walking in the situation, ^Idernian Jack Ladd com-
corridor on the-third floor of tier cells last night and hurled !^pt"ran/occupying V.L^A. homes in 
himself over the rail. The fall was broken by a cat walk two Bankhead sub-division, were 
tiers below. . . seriously short of water last Sunday,
and that residents were Unable to
C O A L  C A R  G O E S  W I L D ;  T H R E E  H U R T  light fires for fear the water tanks
would explode due to the water
N A N A IM O — Three men were taken to hospital Wednes- level being down, 
day after a 50-ton runaway coal car crashed into a standing The water pressure was not suf- 
mine locomotive in a storm near Cassidy. Injured are: J. B. S,hen\^chlS^o£^he
A  gift from the Netherlands government to the Canadian people, 
more than 0,000 ornamental trees and shrubs have reached Niagara 
Falls, Out., for planting in a Netherlands memorial garden in Queen- 
Victoria Park, overlooking tlic Canadian Horseshoe Falls. The ship­
ment is one of Canada’s largest single horticultural importations and 
was transported to Niagara Falls in four railway cars after a four- 
thousand-mile ship and train journey.
Council Unable to Take Action 
A b Debris Located Outside 
City Limits
*IIK City of Kelowna is well on its way to sotting another 
construction record. Having already gained the enviable
reputation oi being noted as the fastest growing city in Canada 
on a iiopulatioii basis, htiildiiig figures for 194(> released recently 
showetl that the Orchartl City ranked fourth in (lie entire pro­
vince. Construction valties last year nmouiiled to $1,-143,3.59, 
erous complaints from local rcsl- and the city was only topped by the cities of Vaiicotiver, Victor- 
dents regarding the stench in the ;u,,i New VVeslminster. Had the building permits of the ICX)
Although there have been num-
south end of the city, the unpleas­
ant oror is not coming from the eil wartime house.s been added to thi.s total, the figtirc would have
First Cherry Shipment 
Expected From Osoyoos 
District A bout June 12
ty’s sewer disposal plant. Tills was been much higher. It is understood, however, that plans are 
stated at the Council meeting last being made by the City Council to have these figures read into 
Monday night by Mayor W. B ji,j. 1940 building report.
the smell is the result of cannery Although buihliiig values last year created an all-lmic record, 
debris deposited on the Casorso the five-month building returns this year are not far behind, 
subdivision. Figures at the city office today showed that so far this month
thJt^lh^matSr b e S r ^ ^ K ^  pcrmit.s have been issued to the value of $111,350,
provincial government in an effort whereas the total for the same month a year ago was only $51,- 
to clear up the unpleasant odor, as 022. Total value of construction so far this year is $618,400,
compared with $846,960 during the first five months of 1946.in view of the fact it is outside the city limits, the Council has no juris­
diction to interfere.
His 'Worship explained that some 
time ago when he was on the public
•IRST shipment of cherries is expected from the Osoyoos committee, representations
Although the five-month total this year is $228,500 behind the cor­
responding period in 1040, there is every indication the diHcrencc w ill be 
made up within the next few  months. Permits for the constniction of 
35 additional wartime houses w ill be taken out within the next few days,
.li,,trict a b e t  Juno 12, with carlo, shipments commencing J o S S ’ S  ra id "  .rn .^cra 'l ^ar^
Hickman, Nanaimo, conductor Thomas Russel, Ladysmith, and on Monday, it was found that about five days la ter, according to the latest estimate by B.C. nothirrg could be done so long as ^^ ile  new commercial houses are expected to be erected. The fact that
relief fireman Stanley Bodman, Nanaimo. The locomotive was 
demolished and all three men were badly injured.
T W O  K I L L E D  I N  H O P E  P L A N E  C R A S H
a valve in one of the mains was 
not fu lly turned on. Fully opening 
the valve proved a remedy.
H O PE , B.C.— Two brothers were killed Wednesday when 
their two-seater plane crashed on the Hope-Princeton Highway 
after swerving to miss a mountain peak. Dead are Glenn A.
TWO KELOWNA 
STUDENTS WIN
Tree Fruits Ltd. Carlot shipments from Oliver and Osoyoos dumping ground does not breed uve-eighths of the total number of permits issued so far this month were 
are expected by June 17, with Penticton, Kaleden and Naramata Tvr-,„ripe lueiklp construction of new homes, is, indeed, a healthy sign. A  total of
- ------- , i  20 prospective home-owners made application to build houses, to bring
o S i v  the total so far this year to 118 new homes. It is interesting to note that 
of the rubbi^  hLp, as^ t^he watS^ permits for construction of new residences in Vernon during the first four
following on June 20 and Kelowna about June 27 
For the first time in several years 
some 'Windsors and Black Repub­
licans w ill be packed for the fresh 
fruit market. AQUATIC WILL would help in diminishing the pleasant odor. un­ months of the year amounted to only 50 houses.
Lee, president of Lee Transport Ltd., Vanderhoof, B.C., and A DOTTIfTfeO
William Lee, pilot. The plane left Vancouver airport_ early
Wednesday and was forced down on an emergency field west 
of here because of unfavorable weather. It crashed shortly after pg^^icton and Summerland 
the flight was resumed. The men were enroute to Estevan, u B C  Students Also Cap- 
Sask., to purchase a second plane. ture High Awards
A G R E E  O N  W A G E  B O O S T  F O R  M I N E R S
The cherry crop now gives pro- I f T A T l?  A
mise of being between 300 and 325,- I  I i  I ’yl 1 • I I  111 P j 4  
000 25-pound lugs, probably about ■ 
ten per cent above the normal of
VANCOUVER (CP) Four
the last few  years and twenty per Opening Day W ill be High- 
cent above the normal .of the last lighted W ith Fashion Show
few  years and twenty per cent a- .
bove last year’s crop. Weather con- Annual opening of the KelbWna 
d it io ^  of c ( ^ ^ ,  can play a m o^ Aquatic ""Association is planned for 
important part m the final packout. Wednesday. June 4. and w ill foUow 
Apricots w ill commence moving Hie lines of its several successful
LOCAL WATER 
RIGHTS HEAD 
IS PROMOTED
Green Mosquitoes 
Now Repoi:ted 
By Citizen
T R A IT  A  w afre hnn^t o f  12'A cents an hou r and a 40 o r  undergraduates from the Kelowna one month from today, it is estima- predecessors, with the Ladies’ Aux-
I  R A I L  A  w a g e  boost OI i z y i  cents an nou r ana a w  o r gj.gg were awarded scholarships in ted. iliary staging a fashion parade in
For many years, this42 hour week was agreed upon in negotiations for a new union the list released today by University The first l.c.l shipments of head the paviliTn*. 
contract for 4,500 men, here and in Kimberley, it was announced of British Columbia, lettuce are now Iwing m ad ^  the event has bee.,   ..... —a—
Wednesday in a joint statement b y  C on so lida ted  M in m g  a United s i :  da'? c S  t o w a 'T “S p 1 3 r 'e “ t d
Smelting Co. and the International Union of Mine, Mill and pire LoyaUsts’ Association medal about June 6 or 7. S S o o n  tea vd il
Smelter Workers (C IO -C C L ). The proposed agreements aire prize and Peter Alexander Pomch, “Grass’  ^ is moving w ell with the members. ^
subject to ratification by the union membership of Locals 651 Kelowna,^won the Frosst Profleien- price satisfactory. A t present, officials o f the Aquatic
and 480. A  referendum vote is now being taken. % e^ 1 ^  AUan Schoening, Pentic- „  ^ a ■
_  ^  ____  tnn nwarfipd th#» R ’Nal Brith A  21-year-old youth, charged in cards, and they are hopeful that an
J U D G E  R A P S  S C H O O L _ T A X  R A T E  X  77 ^ h S ? ^  ip ^ o r  police court May 28 with con- all-time record w ill be set in the
W IL L IA M S  LA K E , B.C.— Judge John Holt, of the Court making h^est marks in ehem- 
of Revision, dealing with appeals against excessive taxation fp r  of Applied Science. Peter Laurence 
school purposes under the 1946 School Tax . Act, Wednesday Dodwell, summerland, won the B.C.
D. K. Penfold Has Been Ap- 
. pointed Chief Engineer of 
Water Rights Branch
R E M A IN  H E R E
A. D. Marshall Is Promoted to 
Succeed Mr. Penfold as Dis­
trict Engineer
-year-old girl, was fined $50
a number of new members who join 
the club.
ruled tiix notices were out of order and should be w ith d raw n . F iy iL  Growers’ y^sociation Golden ^ C r i O I I S  3 h o r t d 0 0  I s  F d C i l l ^
‘Thesp taxes are wrong and I intend sending a recommen- £^S?ticStoSfo?tioS 
dation to the provincial surveyor of taxes to call in assessment Additional scholarship a'wards will
notices,” he said. "T believe the land should be taxed bn the appear in Monday’s Courier, 
basis of the five-mill rate.” He said it was wrong to assess bn 
the 11.73-tiiill rate when taxpayers had no schools. Most appeals 
were filed by members of the Cariboo Cattlemen’s Association. MUNICIPAL 
HEADS WILL 
HOLD PARLEY
G row ers, Say^ W a te r  Rights* H ead ; 
Start Pumping W a te r  to  G lenm ore
^  SER IO U S water shortage will be felt by many fruit grow­
ers in .the Qkanagan Valley this year, D. K. Penfold, chief suring a continuity, in maintaining 
engineer for the W ater Rights Branch of the provincial govern- the perishable structures in good
S L A V  H E A D  A C C U S E D  I N  P L O T
B U D A P E S T — A  high Hungarian source said today that 
the Russians, in an official note, had accused Prime Minister 
Ferenc Nagy’ and two other officials of complicity in a plot to 
overthrow the Hungarian “democracy”.
D R E W  F O R E S E E S  M O R E  S E T T L E R S  liicipal Association, is palling a not have enough for their orchards.
L O N D O N __Premier George Drew, of Ontario, a fe w  of the organization on “Those who have storage in the £ul whether it could be used at all
D. K. Penfold has been appointed 
chief engineer of the Water Rights 
Branch o f the provincial govern­
ment, and has been succeeded by 
A. D. Marshall, according to an an­
nouncement made today.'
Mr. Penfold w ill continue to make 
his headquarters in Kelowna, de­
voting a large portion of his time 
in co-operating with the officials 
of the irrigation district organiza­
tions in setting up inventories of 
their various iirigaton systems scat­
tered over the province. He w ill enr 
deavor to devise some proper form 
of depreciation, to be set aside in a 
renewal reserve account, thereby as-
The loc^ mosquito control 
drive has b ^ n  so effective, City 
Council is receiving one or two 
reports from citizens of s^ing  
“a mosquito”.
This was reported at last 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
City Conncil, 'when Alderman 
R. P. Walrod, chairman of the 
mosquito control committee, 
said there are only one or two 
breeding spots that have to be 
cleared up. The alderman said 
it has been hard to locate breed­
ing grounds in the vicinity of 
the hospital, but the mosquito 
patrol Is once again going out in 
an effort to treat the heavy 
underbrush.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gunes, 
in congratulatii^ Mr. Walrod on 
the effective measures that have 
already been taken, pointed out 
that be had spent many hours 
in his garden and had not been 
bothered by the pests. On the 
other hand, he said, one resident 
had report^ seeing “green mos- 
qoitoes”.
Which brought a retort from 
Alderman Jack ladd—“What? 
no pink elephants?” .
Building records this month have 
created an all-time high, the build­
ing report revealed. There are still 
two more days to go until the mon­
thly building file is closed, and offi­
cials at the city office said it is pos­
sible several large permits w ill be 
granted during the next 48 hours.
Steady Increase
An indication o f the steady value 
in permits is given in the following 
table;
May Total
1947 ... ........   $111,350
1946 ....    51,022
1945 .....    41,540
1944 ........ :..........  95,485
1943 ........   905
1942 ...........   17,930
1941 .....   12,015
1940 .......    10,243
Total 
to dato 
$618,460- 
846,960 
188,345 
190,880 
7,733 
83,871 
46,681 
70,573
1939 ..... ... .........  11,345 117,143
1938 ......... .........  20,000 70,635
1937 ........ 82,728
1936 ...;..... 54,830
1935 ........ .......  35,990 65,138
1934 ........ .........  3,550 25,298
1933 .... ..... ....  8,525 19,018
1932 ...................  40,750 49,789
1931 ........ .......... 200 42,021
1930 ........ 21,925 49,020
1929....... ........  19,221 138,331
1928 ........ 82,620
Building Break-Down
This month’s building was topped 
T u r n  to Page 16, Story 1
ment stated this morning. W ith only a trace of rain falling in j  ,
_ some areas, and other districts not receiving a drop of moisture r i g ^  b'iSeb extends froS
^ y o r  J. Scott, o f Kamloops, pre- gj^cg the middle of April, Mr. Penfold said that growers may the'7nt*emkTional boundary^
south to Revelstoke in the north, 
and includes the Similkameen and 
Kettle R iver "Valleys from 'Tulameen 
in the west to Cascade in the east.
W. A. Ker, of Victoria, has been 
transferred to Kelowna as assistant 
district engineer to fill the vacancy
.__J""®  12 at Summerland, City Cdun- hills, should not be too bad off, but Had this been the case, the situation
hours before his return to Canada today, predicted a s^ed-up those who have not got 'storage iVould have been very grave,' as
ill immigratiop from Great Britain and the continent to Canada Mr. Scott said that many of the rights and depend on creek flow, the only water available would be 
this year. He hinted the Ministry of Transport would soon an- resolutions sent by Kelowna City will be very short,” he predicted, that in the regular storage dam.
rmiinrp irrenter nllncntirtn r»f <5hinninfr than \vn<; nricnnallv Council,* one Of which called upon “Unless we get hea'vy June rains. However, Bruce Ledingham, a n ____________________________ ____
nounce a g rea te r  alJocation ot sh ipp ing than w as o r ig in a lly  provincial government to in- they are going to be up against it.” authority on water systems from w
intenaed. crease the hospital grant 100 per Meanwhile the water situation in Vancouver, has expressed the opin-
cent, were approved by the execu- Glenmore is growing worse. W ith , ion that the line w ill not be dam- ^ l i
tive o f the Municipal Association, long hot days and diying winds, the aged structurally by pumping the 
Most o f the discussion at the need of more ample irrigation be- water through the line in spite of survey work m the district.
Summerland meeting w ill centre comes necessary. The pipe line lead- the leaks. With this assurance, the 
around the Goldenberg and Camer- ing from the emergency pump was water board hopes to start the pump 
~  ' so full o f leaks, that is was doubt- going the latter part o f this week.
PLANE PICKS 
UP ALLEGED 
DESERTER
PLAN TO SHIP 
NEW SEWER PUMP 
HERE SHORTLY
'Twenty-year-old A lvin  John Ran 
kin, Glenmore, alleged to have de­
serted the airforce at Trenton, Ont.,
City Council was informed Mon­
day night that the sewer pump, 
ordered from a Vancouver con­
cern more than a year ago, w ill bo 
shipped within the near future. It 
was pointed out, however, that the 
starter, solenoid valve and vac- 
cuum breaker are mlssir*g, but that
M A R I T I M E  C O A L  S T R I K E  O N  A G A I N
G L A C E  BAY, N.S.— Freeman Jenkins, President of Dis 
trict 26, United Mine Workers (C C L ), today charged the Do  
minion Steel and Coal Corporationwith a breach of the agree- on Reports, 
ment that ended the 99-day strike of 13,000 Maritime coal 
miners and ordered miners to “cease work immediately”.
A  Union official explained the breach had to do with 
DOSCCTs streamlining policy, dismissals and replacement of 
working force. Some categories described the break as “tem­
porary” and said international officers from Washington had 
been called to participate in further negotiations leading to a 
final settlement. The cease work order did not apply to small 
operations.
M a n y  K elow na Exhib its A t  Ol^anagan 
Exposition  D ra w  Favorable Com m ent
YALE LIBERALS 
HOLD PARLEY 
IN AUGUST
last April 21, was ordered sent to they w ill be shipped as soon as they 
Vancouver when he appeared in are available.
police court this morning. Cost o f the pump is $894.04, plus
The youth was flown back to sales tax o f $141.15. I l ie  General 
Vancouver in an RCAF seaplane Electric Company of Ldndon, Eng., 
which landed on Okanagan Lake also acknowledged an order for el- 
this afternoon to take back another ectrical supplies. No word was re­
airman who became i l l  while on ceived as to when they w ill be 
leave in Kelowna. , shipped. I
U  S . C O L O N E L  G E T S  T E N  Y E A R S
By CONNIE SW ARTZ new plant, started. in September, make any marking device. Their
Many local exhibits at the Ver employs about 65 people when stamp business was a war casualty,
non X J ^ a ga n  Industrial Exposition sh o^ge , but at the
Plans Made for Convention at 
Meeting Held in City Tues­
day Night
Future Steps b y  C ity Tennis Club 
Boils Down to  Tw o Possibilities; 
Suggest M ov in g  to  Local G o lf Club
r- T • . rw V ived ‘ favor^bTr’ rom m eiirfr'om  since 1932 using (^n-- first o f the year, they were able to
Y O K O H A M A — Edward J. Murray, United States infantry the scores o f Kelowna rod en ts  who grapes and emjfioying B.C. get going again.
colonel, today heard an army court martial sentence him to 10 ^ay‘^% ^^£y°^torn ‘^ ^V^ thSriSuJ^arrangS'Vow’in g V e
industrial committee, under the S ^ ^ s m  sunlight. . ^ ,
chairmanship of Jim Montieth, was Kelowna Machine Shop, Ok-
p U T U R E  steps to be taken by the Kelowna Tcnni.s Club in
the long standing disagreement with Kelowna School Di.s-
years imprisonment for misappropriation of a fortune 
mends he took home as “souvenirs of war
in dia-
of August, it was revealed at a
Game Products meeting o f Liberals held in the Ke- . • . xt o i '^  ~ c i v. i / ..t.
Game Guide Products had a real- lowna Board of Trade Rooms Tues- trict No. 23 over the sale of the club property wanted fo r  the 
istic set-up of Pintail tent and life- day evening. proposed high school, apparently narrowed down to two pos-
T-t . ■ , ,, . -c ;-----anaean Unholsterinc Co and the '^'^h rod, cast in the Representatives from Vernon and sibilitie.s, it was disclosed after another club meeting .Sunday.The L a h lo rm a  otficer w as convicted  on a ll SIX specifications ^ m ^  by the Kelowna Board j c  Smith F u i^ tu re^n u fd ctu r- *u_ ,— , ^  ..........  . .  .. . .. . . ... . . .  ^
filed  against him, co ve r in g  m isappropriation  o f  stones and fa il-  Trade, and many local firms co- 
ur.-.o JccIarc them or pay customs on them.
P R I N C E S  T O  T E S T I F Y  I N  N A Z I  T i U A L
N U E R N BE R G , Germany— Four German princes were 
brought under arrest to the war crimes jail here to appear as 
witnesses in some of the 16 trials of high-ranking Nazis slated buUdm*/ the**ri 
to ^e heard. They are Prince Philip Von Hessen, Prince Au- the Yacht Clut 
gust Wilhelm of Prussia, Erbprinz (hereditary prince) Freder­
ics Christian Zu Schaumburg Lipp, and Erbprinz Ernst Zu 
Lipp-Uetmold.
Prince Von Hessen, great-grandson of Queen Victoria, has drinking from pop bottles. 'The fast 
been a prisoner since he was arrested by Hitler in 1943. launch that they were decorating,
C O N G R E S S  M A Y  P R O B E  F O R E I G N  P O L I C Y
Some of the highlights o f the ex­
hibits in the Kelowna building, spe­
cially 5ct aside for the occasion, fo l­
low:
Before going into the Kelowna 
isitor is
b display, and lured 
by the Lorelei in the launch. Joyce 
and Dora, streamlined as the boat, 
but with a lot less paint, instead of 
combing their golden hair." were
ing Co.; a business started in Ke­
lowna in April, 1946, added a note 
of interest and color. For the inner
direction of Kay Pfliger, who, with Penticton also attended the local 
Vera Hepton, works for Lyman conference, and C. W. Morrow, M. One likelihood is that the club will accept the property on 
Doorey"anrRo^I^n^^^^^ lT ! V emi^^vr^id^'t Rosemead Ave., offered in exchange for their present holdings,
u.iu ..u.ui ..... surrounded by folk, watching Liberal Association, favored hold- “  an agreement can be reached on the board paying the costs
man whose sightseeing endurance making fish flies and plugs, ing the annual meeting prior to the of constructing five courts, moving the pavilion and constructing
needed the stimulation o f something ^  types B.C. Liberal executive meeting
i S ’o u s " !  S ^ o n ^ ij f th ^ s ^ b a ? :  Terence book^wUh 2,^^ ktod^s'^of ^'^Emirts wm  i? S a d ? to  have Hon. together
n .eio i^y -ugar and jellies. Craig’s TMlcs. Some people delight in asking Paul Martin attend the gathering, ^  addition to the R o ^ ' m a iom\ ot amal^mation The
diverted by ' ^  bu iku^-look in l’ S i r )  pe.t ‘ ^em to tie some out-of-the-way fly which w ill be held in PenUcton, at set-up would have the ton-
-•. --u S s  and apple “We and then they, consult the book.’This the Oddfellows'Hall. Arrangements J.” ” ®- / lu b  has b ^ n  trying to nis courts out at the Glenmore golf
ve S in  onictfcall^ all Canada’s fastest-growing group of were also made to hold a luncheon out from construrtion experts c o ^ ,  with a combined tennis.
V-’ Mr (3wln tackle-makers, turning out over one and public meeting, in the event ^hat toe cc^t w ill be to ^ v e  golf and rountry club atmosphere.
d \vo^  heaVen ^  half million units for the sports and that the Minister o f National Health m em ^rs the same fac.hucs However, it is underttood tois
was a Jpnes job, 8’ 10’’ made in Ke- 
low’na. Ploughing through paper
waves, it was flanked by a 1-1 foot _____ ..... ____ ____
W A S H IN G T O N  -Possibility that a special foreign policy sea skiff, with ,5 foot beam; and a aroma In"j^i^ there was a display
nut sticks
ha Vi
day,
and worn. •’Thank heaven it’s quiet- . . «  . -
ening down for supper." commercial fisheiroan this year, and
The Kettle Tea and Coffee stall employing over 40 people on three 
was a snare for those who love a shifts.
whiff of good coffee. B ill Ramsay. Paddy Lynn's handmade costume 
em cce. obligingly ground some jewelry of pcachstones. -was beauti- 
beans. gloating over the iirestible fu lly displayed, as befitted the ar-
and Welfare coiild make his pro- they now have, 
mised visit to the Okanagan co-in- One spokesman said if a contrac- 
cide with the Yale meeting. tor can be found to give an estimate
The chairman also Stated that and if the price given is around the 
Tom Reid. M.P., New Westminster, $6,000 mark, the school board’s of-
con-
session of the United States Congress would be held ^^^^This ^
year unles.s the major differences between Russia and the 
Wc.'tern Powers were removed, was raised today by a high 
r.nnking Democrat who did not wish his name disclosed. He 
prl'dictcd the administration will await outcome of the U N  
General .-Vs-scmhlv in September and the London Council of 
Foreign M inister.s in November before releasing the decision.
Continued on Page IG
of green coffee beans, before being 
Works. The ex- roasted, a reminder that "They’ve 
hiblt is a reminder o f the 41st an- awful lot of coffee in Brazil."
nual Kelowna International Regai- jq nicntion the Central Ameri- 
ta being held on August 5-6. cas and Java.
Inside, the building is bright with The W’ itt Stamp Works, only one 
B.C. Fruit Processors’ Sun-Rype in the Interior.'had a display o f the 
c.ms, Okanagan Fruit Juices with paraphernalia .needed for the fine 
Kel crushed apple juice, and Fay job that they do. They have a full 
Dillon os an added attraction. Tne line of marking supplies and will
ti.st that A. A. Shipton is. “ Hep” 
(Orlando Hepner.) was in charge 
of the stall. He is Mr. Shipton’s 
partner in the Paddy Lynn (drafts, 
and helps make the brooches, ear­
rings, bracelets, necklaces, lapel or­
naments. belts and buttons that are 
charming souvenirs of Canada in 
general, and the Valley in particul­
a r — Bit of Bc.auty from the 
Okanagao." '
had signified his intention o f visi­
ting the Okanagan in August. Prior 
to the business session, the chair­
man gave toe meeting a short talk 
upon some of the personalities on 
“Parliament Hill," that he had met 
while in Ottawa recently. Out of 
town Liberals attending the meet­
ing included C. W. Morrow, M.L.A.. 
Frank Valair and J. Ciydcrman. of 
Vernon. Oscar Matson, of Pentic­
ton. and A. J. ChidleytTPeachland.
fer may be accepted, 
is more than $8,000,
negotiations will have to be carried 
out between the disputants, with 
the club seeking more money from 
the board.
dition hinges on whetocr ):uf)'icicnt 
water w ill be available.
Golf club president. Jack Ken­
nedy, took part in too di!;cu‘g.lon 
Sunday. A  committee wan f.ot up 
I f  the price to look into the poE.sibilitief; of this 
toon further novel move. On the cornmittci,- are:
Join With Golf Club
The other pos.sibiIity is a sug­
gestion seriously considered for the
H. G. M. Gardner, F. \W. Pridham, 
Ernie Winter and R. R iJavi.'-, pre- 
.-tidcnl o f the (ennls club.
'There is an offer before the ton- 
nifi club from Ihe scht/ol board of 
$12,000 fo r the outright piircha‘ 0 o f 
the Harvey Avenue property. If  
this offer i.s accepted by the tennis
first time. It wa.s proposed at the club, the club -Aill h.-we to find Ito 
special meeting Sunday that the own .site
, 'M,' '
'< /
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eannot .;»tup this s5>ccu!ation.
Mr. Wi.incr arui Mr. Aiibcomb have both 
-li |»lor<-.l the rutnor monger!, amj their tactic.s. 
rin v need md worry about llie Interior, where 
the comern is for good government. There is
ONE MAN^ OPINION
B y  'T h e  B eave r”
PROTEa GAMEtt)o slKUt, and «  tliJrd e>m' leamxl .vome ■ inlluentiul” IrieiKhi, t,«rne over ill an awkward ariKle. Added even siuiceidwl cluing; the pickets to
to this were the wariHHt 2x4'a that the wood, white oUiers Uioughl I nK 'C#\||D/^E7C! C A V C  
trailed olT in all directions, siiould adopt Uie same nieiin.s of our iaE iJ it,H „l
-------  sturdy pioneers—tuinwly tying them a m
BUT I StX)N DISCOVEHEU this on wiUi a piece of string. For the IJ S SPORTSMAN
was jiw l the start o f a builder's tircsent, I’ve resigned my,velf to the *
AuUioriied as accond claaa in*U, 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa
MEMBER AUD IT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIOH
Eastern Advertising ReprwwaiUUTe:
Class A  Weeklies, Concourse Building. Toronto.
TRYING TO  B U IU l ANYTH ING  toring their refreshments when they trouble. To begin with, wc care- fact Uiat the garden fence w ill have
no desire l it re  to  fu rther the personal po litica l ‘ hesrr days, whcUier It be a leR the house. A fter studying a few fully figured out the length of the to slay Uie way It is until I do a SALMON ARM —A ringing war-
, . • , woodshed, or even a small kitchen of these particular styles around city fence, how high tho pickets should little more scrounging or more sup- ning to Rritbh Columbia eportameu
.imliition'T o l .in> nia . cuplxiard, to use tlic proverbial ex- hornc.^ , I was inclined to agree with and the width and separation plies start trickling into hardware to jirotecl their natural heritage In
T l ic v  should instead cast their eves  to- P'cftalon, is like pulling hens teeth, her. ns several times I had to rub nUowance of each piece of wood, stores. game resources was aounded by
- ' •* I , • Montlrs of careful planning, hours tny eycg to make sure I was seeing Apparently all the geometry I had ----- -— Don W. Clark, director o f the Wash-
w ards their ow n  and neigh boring  constituen- o f sketching, and storing up hard- straight. Curves arc somewhat dc- learned at school had fiown out tho WHEN ONE DRIVES around the Ington State Game Department in
cies in V ancouver and \ 'ictoria  w here the die- "cV window, as try as I could, I couldn't city, they wonder where i>eoplc arc «n  addrc.ss at the banquet follow-
P, MrcLEAN, Pobllaher
T H U R S D A Y . M A Y  29, 1947
„  . snags and obstacles when actual omy. So we compromlscid, and set- gguro out the amount o f lurobOT re- getting all the lumber and materials *og U'c recent convention hero of
hards o f both the L ibera l and C on serva tive  construction gets underway. Ucd for a modified type o f “curve'*, quired for the pickets. A t one time to build homes and office buildings ‘ he BC. Interior Fish. Came and
partie.s have never been reconciled to  the Coal- cmr'iT^TOP FmST blade -------  * thousands of fi'ct, and that arc now in the form of con- I’^ e c t lv e  Association.
: . *r , I f  I T  ai KViiat DlfMuc* Jt' ’ h o u r s  OP LABOR lost week-* next moment I was down to a rtruction. It is amosliiR to see the *T wonder whether you people of
ilio ii. I f  there is trouble and ii there arc ru- of ends, and sleepless nights, coupled hundred. Finally I took the number of new homes that are being B.C. appreciate what you have in
mor.s, the source can be found in the p a rty  with’ a lilUo scrounging hero and measurements around to the sawmill built, especially in the norUv and your province,^ said the visiting
................ r V I.. .................. ..  c i.. saw the fence posts and raU- office, and I'm still smarting under south sections o f thet  city, yet there spokesman. “Take heed how to
cam ps o f the p a rty  associations at the coast, pearanoo In the Okanagan ^ la  ycot, ’ greeted Carefully sketched *oy ignorance when, in a few  see- sccm.s to be little difficulty in get- protect this heritage. Do not go intoaarKsm VVtniFkrIttf gi.C OBOlim .* 4aa%\rf ►vraavv* ___. _______,__________«_ ,___ ___ ____ ________a. . ______ _________aJi___  a___fn>iirisne>» fnmnAniss Agfume Cost If cassiira iires are w elcom e in the In te r io r  thrown to the four onds. they told mo how much ium- ting the main essentials for building, arllfidal propagation unUl you haveinsurance v o m p a m e s  y ^ s iu n u c  Kta.ssurancc.s arc vvcicome m in c im c n o r , w r c  loo winds, aa I soon fw n d  out my ar- ber I required. Already comlmcUon permits arc on ‘ o. Don't wait until the horso U
Speaking at the Kelowna Board of Trade Init more effective work might be done at the thTbe^lt^Sl^alS
M in K  last wcik, lion. Gordon Wismer took coa.st tl.roU|;l, the conversion^r eradication j  M
a par with lost year’s record building out o f the barn; shut the door* now)’’ 
BUT TH A T W AS A  MERE detail values, and if more materials were Phil Eastman, Revelstoke, was el-
iiiccting last week, non . vjoruoii »viau.va .....  - 5 ! " , \  ~ i «ce any ideas that were laid out on to the situaUon that had to be faced available, one wonders Just where cctcd president, succeeding Dr. S.
I he ani.ortunitv of revcalinir that the insurance —<>( those dic-hards whose only motto is My lor a fjmw ta an^ pap„  ^ ^  the building boom would stop. Z. Bennett, of Salmon Arm. JJmest
the opportuml> Ol rev ealing u a i  nVht or wroiip mv party ” T ‘hen another was stares me in the face. 'Ih o i  little --------  Smith, of Oliver, tma named vlctS
com panies had agreed that they would assume 1 >. g b. Y I Y- ........ ..... ..................................... things made out of a common piece The MAGAZINE ARTICLE which P'^osldcnt. and tho secretary will
the cost of c.stahlishing the Uli-satisficd judg- . S ^ u r  w^^SraS houw It F- Schneider, of Winnipeg, has do. of wire—familiarly colled nails— appeared in one of the Coast papers
me co-si Ol e h ^ _ _  of our wartinm «  ^  definitely to put In an electric were practically non-existent. As a concerning Vernon’s building boom. executive will bo mode up of
llltlo wniic Doiore wo couiu agreo ___ __i-',_____________________________________________________________________________ _ ...u.i____ n_ the presidents of each game clubments fund as authorized at the last session of 
the Legislature through amendments to the 
motor vehicle.s and insurance acts.
Under the new legislation, cars involved .sj)ols in the ranks of the Coalition Govern- 
in accidents will he impounded ‘‘ “ I'l the ovyncr Victoria, there arc also indications
gives proof of linancial responsibility, l i a s  is official opposition arc
best ilonc through an insurance policy. Should
Opposition in the Opposition atvlo tor TTctC w  l  fighting plant fo r the city and has matter o f fact hanlwaro clerks brought many a subtle smile to Kc- cacm game club
, . , . , . r ,  , w a n L l a rolling tvSe o f pSrot “ ‘■‘Icrcd A e  machinery. This la good nearly laughed at mo when I re- lowna residents. This friendly rlv- “X "  ‘  ®
It  IS .somethingi o f  a co incidence that w ith  o p p o ^  to ncw.s and marks a step fonvard In quested n few  pounds of two-inch airy between the two Okanagan
rumors jircvalcnt there arc some unhealthy this on the grounds that some of ‘ho direction of further Imi
• .. .  n r *^ fic g a  1IC3 t\ T
crage systems.
Another speaker at the conven-c c lt v t i   t  r  t t  f ‘ e ir ti  f f rt r I prove- spikes. I had managed to scrounge towns certainly does n it do any 
, ^ friends would accuse us of doc- naents such as good water and sew- a pound or two froift friends, and I  harm. In fact it makes the average Gon was B.C. Game Oomndsloncr
the owner of a car he responsible for an acci­
dent and he is unable to meet the financial 
a.spects of the judgment, these >vill he met from 
the unsatisfied judgment fund and the car will 
remain impounded until the fund is reimburs­
ed by the owner.
The legislation provides that the fund will 
he cstahlishcd tlirougli the payment of $1.00 
from each car owner. 1 his tax was unfair in
not enjoying a perfect love-feast.
Harold Winch, leader of the C.C.F. party, 
has apiiarently been making an attempt to 
woo tlie average voter in British Columbia who 
is neitlier ready for socialism nor revolution,
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
visualized tho pickets being nailed individual more civic conscious, but James Cunningham. Archie Blacklo 
on tho fence In seconds flat But to my mind the name “Kelowna" Adams nttonded tho moot
Tlicro has been somo talk of dam- brother! Was I  mistaken. The few  could have easily been substituted “ *0 Kelowna and District Rod 
ago done to fruit trees by tho ex- pounds were barely suffleient to for "Vernon'’, and yet it would still Club,
ceptlonally cold winter. Isolated los- cover the front portion o f tho fence, undcr-cstimale the achievements
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 20, 1937
One of the most extensive pro­
ses have occurred, principally con- And I still have exactly 147Mi feet that have been accomplished in the now. Judging by what has happened 
lined to the more tender peaches, to cover. Orchard City. 'Npugh said, but it during the Inst ten years, Kelowna
while some orchards have entirely -------  w ill be interesting to compare the Is just about ready to tako tho lend
escaped damage. Tills morning while talking to two cities, say about ten years from ns THE centre o f the O kona;^ .
and his efforts apparently have not been ting- permanent road construc­
tion ever evolved for this riding has 
ed w ith  iie ll-fire in su fficient quantities to  m eet just been announced by the engin- 
,, I f it I f, • f 1 • 1 f,. coring staff of tho Department of
the ap iirova l o f  the le ft-w m gers  o f  his le ft-  p^bUc Works at Victoria, and has
been received by O. P. Roberts, As- 
,,,, / - r - i '  1 I •, r I • , sistant District Engineer, Vernon,
Ih e  C .C .l'. has been qu ite successfu l n ^ah d  Dr. J. Allen Harris. M.L.A. for
wing party.
/'y I_______
princip le as m any ow ners a lready m eet the re- jirov'ince and on one or tw o  occasions fe lt  South Okanagan.
(luirenicnts of the legislation through insuring u^ as on the e\e of taking office. This has th^ay[ngo?*ll"SLs oTp^ ^^ ^^  
their cars. Oliviously it was unfair to ask them come tp iiass and the party is now disturb- mulch from the hard surfacing at
to contriliute to establish a fund to protect t.(| ],y  f,giq between its right and left wings, four-mile stretch completed last fall 
tlio.se drivers who are too careless to protect long smouldering beneath' the surface but of Summerlajid^
w hich now  lias broken into the open. Tom Wilkinson, of Kelowna, and
r . .1 I R. B. Homersham, of Kamloops,
1 lie fou iteen th  ciiinual conven tion  o f the vverCTreturned to office as members
iiarty was held in Vancouver recently and tliC/Of the interior Vegetable Marketing 
, • 1 , 1- r- 1 , (■ • ^B oa rd  at the ansual general meet-
{larty president, L.0I111 Campbell, a left-wiiiger jng of the vegetable growers’ repre-
of -im patient tem peram ent, took  the opportun- sentatives held in the Board of 
.. , , . . . .  , ,  . Trade Rooms, Kelowna, on Tuesday,
ity  of pu b lic ly  criticizing Mr. Winch and the May 18.
other m em bers o f the C.C.F. grou p  in the L e -  starting Tuesda’y, June 1, the Ke-
serve com m endation  fo r their action. True, gisla tu re, on the grounds that th ey  had fa iled  Igjyna-Westbank ferry w ill operate 
, , . , . . . • -X I -11 , I 4 rr • i i • , three shifts until midnight, Dr. J.
th f new  lp<ri-;l:iiion. ns it lias in M anitoba. w'lH to conduct sutncient con troversy  aga inst the Allen Harris M.L.A. announced to
go\ ernnient. the Courier his week. This special
' , 1 1 , • , „  , . , service w ill be carried on during
It  w'e becom e calm  and placid , he said, the summer months to cope with
"the C.C.F. is indeed in a bad way. It is not increase in car and truck tra-
•' vel,
possib le fo r the p a rty  to  regu late its  actions •
,.1 i , Kelowna Rural' Schools and Ver-
011 s t iic t  p racticab ility . W e thus lose much ot High School won chief aggre-
our d r iv in g  fo rce .”  If Mr. Winch “is to o  can- gate honors at the 16th annual in-
tefscholastic Okanagan Valley track
themselves through insurance. Mr. Wismer’s 
announcenient that the insurance companies 
had agreed to establish the fund eliminates the 
necessity of car owners contributing a dollar 
each and avoid.s the unfair levy upon those 
who are insured.
The automobile insurance companies de-
i e egislat oiiv a h , ill
tend to force those drivers, who now burn up 
the highways without any thought of financial 
responsibility, to now insure against public 
liability and property damage. However, the 
fact remains that the insurance companies 
were under no obligation to assume the cost
of establishing the unsatisfied judgment fund tious in facing current risks, he faces a greater meet at Armstrong on Saturday.
and their, gesture is one that indicates that 
pubIiclser_viceTs-nQt-ejitireIy-a-high-sounding 
Init meaningless phrase.
risk of failing to achieve the
Coalition Rumors
Hon. Gordon Wismer, Attorney-General 
for British Columbia, in speaking to the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade last week, deprecated 
the reports that all is not entirely well in the 
ranks of the Coalition Government at Victoria. 
He decried the tactics of the rumor mongers 
who spread false and confused reports about 
the inner workings of the Coalition party and 
lie; denied flatly that there was any truth in 
the reports that the Cabinet was on the verge 
of splitting.
In making these statements he joined 
Hon. Herbert *\nscomb, Minister of Finance 
and leader of the Conservative Party, who a 
few days before had made similar remarks.
The reassurances of these two prominent 
t ahinct ministers are welcome. The people 
of the Interior are preponderately Coalitionist 
and liave been increasingly apprehensive that 
through some mischance the present adminis­
tration, which has been giving the province 
outstandingly good government, would be dis­
solved. For the most part, the people of the 
Interior care little whether the dominant fac­
tor at Victoria i.s Liberal or Conservative, as 
long a.s sound government is forthcoming. For 
tliis reason the assurances of the Conservative 
I .eadcr and one of the outstanding Liberal 
members of the government are most welcome.
It has been interesting, too, to see both 
tliesc men come out strongly on the Coalition 
platform. Mr. Wismer, for instance, in his ad-
■& I'j o.v.,.*v,vv- t ilt  revo lu tion a ry  Nearly 30 rnen and three trucks 
purposes o f the socia list m ovem en t.”  Mr7 were emnloyed on the Naramata
Cameron .aid. Instead, Mr. Cameron called »iVa5?id
for a ‘’bold and ruthless removal of. wealth noon. Good progress was made, and 
from private hands,” a policy which the C.C.F. ifeV°Croek."wher^^  
must inaugurate when it comes into power. been completed.
It was Mr. Winch who used to voice such TW ENTY YEARS AGO
sentiments. In a famous speech a few years Thursday, May 19, 1927
ago be espoused a “militant” and“ revoIution - The welcome news was received
__________ , . . .  , , in the city on Tuesday morning that
cl y  progfrani, but this utterance so dam ned the vexed question of location of
his pa rty  in this p rov ince and e lsew h ere  that the headquarters of the Committee
since then he has spoken in a v e ry  d iffe ren t by F. M. Black, the chairman, indi­
vein. In  the leg is la tu re his speeches have been mating his preference for Kelowna.
, ' , .^1 , • . His decision was based upon careful
m oderate and rather pedestrian. A t  no p o in t investigation and consideration of
has he seriously  em barrassed the frovernm eiit salient facts as the enormous
T - , ^,r- , , ■ . ’ tonnage of fruit and vegetables pro-
But A ir. W inch  s attem pts to  ■yvin o v e r  the duced in the Kelowna district, the
middle-of-the-road voters has long irked the nature of location of this
. • , • . city relative to the whole Okanagan,
le ft-w in gers  in Ins party, who, like Mr. Cam- 'Valley, and the large number of
eron, demand a faster pace. The struggle be-
tween these tw o  factions is ev id en tly  m ore The camp of the 1st British Col- 
• Tj I V - I 1 • , , umbia Rifles (2nd (31R) was es-
senous tluin niost L ritisn  Colum bians had sup- tablished yesterday at the Exhibi-
posed w hen  the iiart\' iiresident chooses to  re- Grounds at the north end of 
, . , , ' the city, and a total of 125 of all
veal it to  tlie public in an attack on the p a rty  ranks are now under canvas. The 
leader. officer commanding^ the training
’ . . camp is Lt.-Col. R. Fitzmaurice, of
1 Ins,, w ith  a sharp decline in the paid-up 'Vernon.
inembcrsliip of the party, indicates that the Th e sixth annual Inter-school Ok- 
C.C.F. is not in a happy position. A  realist anagan Track Meet was held at the 
X, , . . .  , , , . , . ’ Recreation Ground, in the City Park
•\lr. \\ incli lias understood this fo r  som e tim e, on Saturday, May 14. under favor-
H a v in g  seen the results o f advocatin ir revo lu - conditions. Penticton captured 
. . .  °  the championship in high school ev-
tionary policies, lie has de libera te ly  chosen to  ents, held by Kelo'wna In 1926, while
.|,pe.nr as n moclcrate, .undoubtedly believing:, dS” o". It™
perhaps, like Air. Coldwell, that the C.C.F.’s nionship which in 1926 was held by
main chance must await what he considers an _____
inevitable depre.ssion. Mr. Cameron’s outburst TH IRTY YEARS AGO
niav force him into more vigorous courses but Thursday, May 17, 1917
. ' t  , , . ' ’ Dr.: K d ler  has consented, to act
at the moment, an yw ay , this will not make any as Medical Health Officer' for the 
votes. fo r the work of fumigating the
, - rv . . , hospital, etc.
ihe people ot British Columbia, however.
dr,.=, hn„. . . , . K d d The last. here, placed himself definitely as a coal- election they elected moderates in the C C F  ® grant of $I(X) toward the funds of
itionist and it is difficult to see, in view of his and rejected the outstanding radicals like'Mr! Volunteer Fire Bri-
remarks, how he could withdraw from that Cameron. Mr. Winch noted this and acted^  acicu News reaching here this week 
accordingly. His problem now is to continue conveyed the sad tidings that it was(tusition.
Welcome a.s the reassurances are, they 
do leave, however, some poi. ts to be cleared 
up. It ha.s been common knowledge for some 
time, for instance, that tlie national bodie.s of 
I>oth the Liberal and Conservative parties take 
;i rather iliin view of the co-opecation in the 
[irovincial field in this province. Indeed, Ot­
tawa has been exerting every pressure to dis- 
'Olve the Coalition,
Then. .too. it is .self-evident that Hon. 
John Hart will not remain in office indefinitely. 
It would be indeed surprising if lie is not now 
casting longing eyes towards the still back­
waters of priv.te life. True, he may not take 
the step for some time, but then again it may 
he next month or next year. Only Mr. Hart 
knows and he is keeping quite silent. But it is 
the po.ssihility of his retirement coming in the 
rea.<onably near future that causes speculation
to appear to tlie public as practical and reason- was listed among the wounded a 
able and, at the same time, to placate those o * " ^6°. It appears that he
who are looking for a revolution and will not there*^ *^^  ^ ‘b® leg and
lie .satisfied with less.
was a likelihood that ampu­
tation would be n ece^ ry .
Edward Blomfield, who is well-
W’itli the th erm om eter nearing n inety  and in Kelowna, having lived
, , . . here for some time, and was a bro-
tho .'Xquatic open ing, summer seem s to have then of Mrs. E. •Weddell.- died of
wounds received in France on May 
7. The unfortunate man had prev­
iously been wounded and had only
..rSS|V<8J»"
m
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arrived in a liurrv this vear.
f  '
Flattering Styles
07-V>
m
Whether for dress or -work, 
you’ll find just what you want in' 
R A N N A R D ’S large stock of 
straws at prices that are right.
Pre-creased crown style, with 
front pinch, in cool, flattering 
straws in a variety of shades.
Also Helmets or light weight 
straws for work.
-m
DRESS STRAW S
$1.95 •<> $2.95
H ELM ETS and W O R K  
STR AW S
3 9 c $1.00
(July seven months to Christmas! Time met his d*Mth
does more than fly ; it travels on the wings of - --------
light. FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. May 16, 1M7
W. Scott has decided not to put
W h en  a man is due for a sco ld in g  from  Russell automobile., he recently 
, ■ -- , ,, , . . .  . .  . .  bought, into stage service, as it is
Ins w ite . he usually knows it betore his w ite  not large enough for the work. He
proposes to start a garage in Ver­
non with three cars, one o f which 
will be a specially large and hea'vy
YO U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E ”
goes into action.
Once the problem of whether to daylight- ‘o'" stage purposes, 
ave-or-not was settled by the provincial gov- Twenty-onc persons attended the
and naturally so. Those interested in the wel- ernment, the question died quickly. Where is .‘^"Sation water users. . within the city called to make ar-
tare 01 the iirovinee naturally wonder just what tiie confusion promised from train schedules, «ugenicnts for distribution of wa- 
will happen when lie docs make his decision staiulard-timc-living cows and those Other north
.and all the reassur:inccs Wetoria ^can make bases for imagined objections?
221 Bernard Ave. P h o n e  547
• • • y
J. R. Campbell informs ils that
tiS.
m
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RUTLAND PEOPLE 
IN CAR ACCIDENT
ALEXANDRIA'S THINNEST HOUSE
/ I D T i i ^ r x z  oi3 Jl5 Ji X &
EFFERVESCENT SALT
fe^  B m m S l£ £ P , . .  
m n rm  p/G £snm ., 
B g m R u m n n
V' iKM» u.
RUT1.ANI>—Mr. atu! Mrs D, Mc- 
I)oui;;ill wrrc in a car iicculcnt on 
'rhursduy. last near Swan I^ke 
wltile en route to Armstroruj to at­
tend the Arrnstrornj-Spallumchccn 
Doard of Trade meeting. Pulling 
out to pass a lK»y on a bike, their 
c;tr was Btriick from Irehind by a car 
driven by an Enderby resident, who 
endeavored to pass at tJic same time. 
The McDouKall car was turned up­
side down and went into the ditch. 
Mrs. McOougall received a bad 
scalp wound, but Mr. McDuuKall 
escai>ed Injury. After the car was 
pulled out of the ditch, the Mc- 
Uouftalls were able to drive on to 
Amrstrong, but the car had to be 
left there for repairs, the top being 
wrecked, and one fender crumpled. 
After the meeting they returned 
home with A. W. Gray.
MANY ENJOY 
TEEN TOWN 
CONCERT
OK. MISSION 
PUPILS COMPETE 
IN TRACK MEET
'Hie
‘“w 'i
K:A'S-Si
Ukrainian Dancers,
O liANAG AN  MISSION 
Mission school attended the lural 
Singers track meet in the Kelowna City
and Band Present Delightful last week. TranstH>rtution was
provided by school bu.i and Ed.Program
•
1 -0 -t
L w 1
at the
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
t I 111 !• I f I r I V > a <,
BREAKFAST 
A PROBLEM?
Enjoy the flavour 
4 out of 5 choose!
You nt/cd a good breakfast for 
good health. Dietitians tell us 
it should include »t  /east '/« of 
the nourishment we need daQy I 
And your energy food sbouild 
come in tasty, appetising form. 
Thousands choose Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes with milk and sugar. 
This famous 30-second cereal 
saves time, work, fuel. In surveys 
year after year Kellogg’s ore 
voted iirsf for /favour . . .  and 
they’re always fresh as a daisyl 
Give the family Kalfo^a ofteni
Glcnya Ellcrgot wns n Rutland 
winner at the musical festival at 
Vernon last week, winning first In 
her class In pianoforte, and taking 
the Weaver Cup In the finals. Helen 
Ileitzman won second in her class 
for vocal solos.
• • •
A  surprise "miscellaneous shower" 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Stafford on Wednes­
day, May 21. in honor of their 
daughter, Connie, who recently be­
came the bride of Jack McGibbon, 
(jf Kelowna. The guests gathered 
first at the home of Mrs. C. Shunter, 
before proceeding to the Stafford 
home. The bride was the recipient 
of many useful and valuable pre­
sents, and a pleasant social evening 
was spent, refreshments being serv­
ed by Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and 
Mrs. Shunter.
On Friday night 
School Auditorium. Kelowna Tccii 
Town spotisored the Ukrainian dan­
cers, singers and band, in a delight­
ful program. Conductor Ray Dow- 
hopoluk organized the gioup in 
Vernon eight inontlis ago and it has 
met with great interest during its 
province-wide tour. Backed by the 
Association of United Ukrainian 
Canadians, the group is non-politi­
cal and carries on the culture, dan­
cing, music and songs of the old 
land. It will take part in a festival 
in Vancouver in the near future. 
Some o f the young members arc 
Margie Ursuliak, 10. Emily Kery- 
lukc,. 9, Elsie Shpikula, 8, Sonia 
Warnwa, 8, and Johnny Baziw, 0.
The friendly. Informal manner of 
master of ceremonies, Peter Kery- 
luko, n romantic figure in kuchma 
(bhick hat), embroidered silk blouse 
and plum velvet trou.scrs lucked In­
to high, black bools, gave the key­
note to the evening’s enjoyment. 
The orchestra was made up of man­
dolins, mntidolas, mando-cellos, vio-
Coelen, who also took a truck lo.id. 
in ,s. helpttl with the
the meet.
Although the local children did 
not will many ribbon-s. they enjoyed 
the meet and the j[)icnle in the park. 
The girls under 12 won second in 
the relay race.
M. T. Luckett has been ill for 
some time. He is still in hospital.
Mrs. Ben Buhler and son, Andy, 
of Westwold, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth R. Young, "Torrs 
Ranch."
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, who 
came from India last year to live 
in the Mi.ssion, have been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Davis at 
their lakcshore home. 'ITicy have 
a bunfpilow under construction on 
Oic lakAshore adjoining the Sid. 
Davis property.
• • •
The infant dauglitcr of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Raymer is- in hospital.
“ T i m e  T o  R e t i r e ’
W c  arc agents for the famous F IS K  tires.
F E E D  Y O U R  CHICKS  
Shur-gain Chick Starter 
Shur-gain Growing Mash
P A IN T  T H E  ROOSTS  
with
BLACK LEAF W
'^ncnwiN-W iuiiiii
P ftO O U C T S
eoR cn < ^ D t^  
P A I N T
S  W P
•f*
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono  29 F E E D  S T O R E  F ree  D eU very
Mrs. Vic DeHart and Mrs. Anne 
MeCIymont entertained at a small
Rutland’s teams in the Twilight 
League were on the winning side 
on "niursday evening, the Redcaps 
taking their game at Oyama 5-0, 
while the Bluccaps won the decision 
over Woods Lake on the Rutland 
field by 6-5. This latter game creat­
ed some serious dissension, for the 
umpire called it at the half way 
mark in the sixth on account of 
darkness, the score reverting auto­
matically to that of the last com­
pleted inning Woods Lake gathered 
two runs in their half, to lead 7-6, 
and the action of the umpire came 
in for plenty of razzing.
In Alexandria an Egyptian inherited a very email piece of ground, 
ibis mode the man extremely annoyed because the deceased person had 
amassed n fortune during his life. The piece of land is situated In the 
centre of a largo estate which belongs to the man’s relations. In order 
to cause his co-heirs trouble, the man decided to build a house, in which 
ho now lives himself, that fitted the small plot of land, and is now an 
eye-sore to the owners of the rest of the estate. Shown here is the 
house erected in Mandara, an Alexandria suburb. The house gives the 
nDpp.arancc of being a film house of card and plaster, but in actual (net 
has one storey, two rooms with a proper inside staircase
LOCAL PEOPLE 
VISIT LOOKOUT 
ON TERRACE MTN.
lins. guitars, accordinus and piano, dinner party at the former’s home. 
The embroidered blouses, waistcoats on Saturday, in honor of Mr and 
long full, red skirts, with bright Mrs. William Hornsey, of Kelowna 
ribbons stitched around the hem, who are leaving to reside in Van- 
flower garlands with ribbon stream- couver. 
ers flowing from their hair, provld- • • •
od lovely color for the girls and the Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cookson are 
men and boys were as gaily dres- building a permanent homo on the 
pcd. lakcshore adjacent to Jock Thomp-
Ilold Youth Day son’s property.
Numbci^ by tho orchestra and • • •
choir included "Svoboda,’’ "Nazar A  recent guest at the home of Mr. 
Stodolia,” "A  Dove Flying Over the Kenneth R. Young, has
Orchard,’’ "Natalka” and violin so- been Miss Paula Brookes. Miss 
los by Albert Trapp, piano solos by Brookes leave.? Monday to return 
Gerry Hall, including “Night and to her home in England. She w ill 
Day,” by Cole Porterovsky; piano- Wednesday from Port Albcmi,
J>ur
nne and guy wires, but did not dam
age the building. __ ____________
Joe Condor arrived last Monday accordian solo by Arthur Trapp, a Coing via Panama, 
and w ill say until October. Six lovely song by Irene Yawney, ac- • • •
packhorscs brought in his provi- companied by violinist Olga Wely- . ®od Mrs. A. Willms and fam- 
sions, and perishables ifre brought chko; Russian guitar solo by Olivia Lethbridge, arc newcomers to
up on packboards. On Saturaay, 24 Keryluke, and accordian solo by village. 'They bought a home and
______ people came from East Kelowna Steve Melnechuk, 11 years old. orhard on the main road and have
-- j  , ,  . ond Mr. Condor gave them tea. The dancing, a whirligig of color settled with their family o f eight
Kuii^rs or- Qne has a view  o f 150 miles dls- and stamping feet, included street children. 'There are two ses o f twins
f h e S S ^ S l n s  o S i a X o .  J fi. ,„V.„ mI i iS n :S “ 5 ” <>"V six boys; a medley o f Ukrainian time. He has been In hospital the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Oliver have mo- 
A  great deal o f credit goes **’®>*‘ permanent home on
a „  _____________________  to Tccn TowTieTs fo t g l v i t t g  tho lakeshorc, Horth o f the Blue-
Rutland’s High School team won Vrfhyt“ ’lpadV'to"‘the Hook- i Kelowna people a chance to enjoy Camp.
of the two local teams is close, the Richard and Ralph Kuipers, Mich- drop into Shirts Creek. Mountain bv^peter and Silver Kl^^l(ike" 
Bluecaps having won 2. lost 1. and ael Painter and Tony Bull. sheep and black bear are often seen a ®
the Redcaps won 2, lost 2. Terrace Mt. is 6.462 ft. and after from the lookout.'
leaving the trail, there is a climb ___________
of 1,600 ft. that leads to the look-
IM youn M tA ls
the VaUey High Schw l champion- out^The*lookout"built'in”  194^ ^^  HISTORICAL FAIRS an eveniiig of melody, color and Atwood of Grand Forks
ship at Kelowna on Satur^y, May finest .*n B.C. and a m olel from Modern agricultural fairs in Am- novel en te lrta^e iit. o f ^ ^ o o d  o f Gra^^^
17, when they eliminated ^inceton ^ b ic h  others are copied. It is air- erica date from colonial times when .the evening w ill go to Youth Day, . 6 ^  ^
■s
<5.
j ' .
A  COAL 
SHORTAGE 
STILL EXISTS
B y  o rd e rin g  I now , 
w h en  the m ines  
have  g i v e n  us 
sp rin g  and sum ­
m er quotas, you  
can  b e  sure o f 
coal this w in ter I
D O N ’T  W A IT  T IL L  F A L L  to order your 
Coal, You may be disappointed!
D. CHAPMAN &  CO., LTD.
—  P H O N E  298 —
73-2C
uiinin-niinni/
w h o t  a  t o n g y  f la v o u r !
and Salmon Arm  in a hard fought 
series. The first round robin con­
test resulted in a tie, Princeton de­
feating Salmon Arm, Salmon Arm  
pulling a surprise win over Rutland, 
and Rutland beating Princeton 2-0. 
The teams played off in two three 
inning contests, Rutland defeating 
Salmon Arm 13-0, then again beat­
ing Princeton by a 2-0 score. Tosh 
Suziki, the Rutland chucker, held 
opposing teams scoreless for three 
games, while Gulbert Arnold poun­
d s  out two homers , against Prince­
ton, scoring a runner ahead of him 
in the final game. The High School 
team has decided to enter the Pro- 
Rec League, and continue to play as 
team for the remainder o f the
convention in Kelowna,'proof, sealed fir three-ply, with air'farm ers put their products on dis- held on July 1, in thaPark , when vSsitInir fripnHe nnd
space between. Last September play in market towns, primarily ^ o p le  ^ t  together for sport S i v S " t o  t h e ^ i f n  "  F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
lightning struck the radio anten- for sale.
a
season.
Bringon thatFrench's! 
French’s gives meals 
that special smack’n’ 
zing’n’ flavour... adds 
zest!
Mr. and Mrs. Dougald McDougall 
wtere visitors to Revelstoke for the 
holiday week-end.
E v e r y o n e  s a y s :
“French’s is best!” 
For French’s iis light, 
creamy, smooth, and 
golden!
Rutland’s senior baU team was 
idle over the week-end, all teams 
getting a bye over the Sunday ow­
ing to proximity to the May 24 holi­
day. Then ext contest is with Peach- 
land, when they tangle with their 
old rivals on the Rutland diamond 
Sunday, June 1.
The travelling T.B. X-ray clinic 
is to be in the district for two days, 
June 5 and 6, and attendance is to 
be arranged on an appointment 
basis. Residents are asked to co­
operate with the local committee 
which is headed by Mrs. G. Mug- 
ford, and attend at the appointed 
time.
PENDOZI STREET 
UGHTING MAY 
BE IMPROVED
T  A TJ^ .RflAND
VENETIAN BUNDS
’The city w ill investigate the pos­
sibility o f improving the street ligh­
ting on Pendozi St. between Ber­
nard and Leon.
"This was agreed upon at the Coun­
cil meeting after Alderman J. Horn 
said thpt experiments' with new 
types o f lights on Lawrence and 
Leon Ave. had not warranted the 
expense. He suggested that the 
money be used to,improve the ligh­
ting on Pendozi to ketfp up with 
the growing business section.
Council approved the idea and 
suggested Alderman Horn investi­
gate the niatter.
I Cr: Awnmg Lid , V j^ couveM;:
tK lK<: :6tJd *CK.j«r T.tlt i, Fef > lit; ;;i:
Lr<do/Ti of
DISCUSS PLANS 
FOR DOG SHOW 
HERE IN JULY
O t i d o / i i l i f i m . j j i c m  
Ljotu i d m l ^ i
B U Y  B .C . P R O D U C T S  
B O O S T  B .C . P A Y R O L L S
H A R D W A R E
F U R N IT U R E
A P P L IA N C E S
'YO U  ALWAYS DO BETTER' 
AT 9
On Sunday, May 18, the B.C. In­
terior Kennel Club held its regular 
meeting at the home o f the presi­
dent, Mrs. Purves Ritchie, Okanag­
an Mission, to discuss plans for the 
forthcoming championship dog show 
to be held in Kelowna on July 22-23.
Members of the Kennel Club are 
trying to foster interest in good 
dogs of every breed. ’H iey feel that 
in past years, too many mongrel 
dogs have been allowed to run the 
streets o f Kelowna and other B. C. 
cities and thereby create a public 
nuisance. I f  people would take more 
interest and care in purchasing 
purebred stock, they would take 
more interest and care in the train­
ing of the dog. This dog show is 
not just a parade of pets. R is a 
championship show held under Ca­
nadian Kennel Club rules.
There w ill be dogs from all over 
Canada and IJB. to compete, 
and members point out the owners, 
handlers, and '  exhToltors w ill be 
bringing considerable business to 
the city during their stay here.
.•Anyone interested in joining tho 
B.C. Interior Kennel Club or any­
one desiring information or parti- 
cuiais about tho dog show, can get 
in touch with T . E. Hughes, pkan- 
apan Mission. 294rXl. or with J. 
L. Ritchie. Penticton.
Me &  Mc r 
MARCH OF 
VALUES 3 r d  B I G  W E E K
Me & Mc » 
MARCH OF 
VALUES
m  044^ GIGANTIC VALLEY-WIDE FURNITURE
DINEHE SUITES 
KITCHEN TABUES
• BREAKFAST SETS 
•  KITCHEN SETS •
H .e m e m L e /1 ,  tU e  H e i t  J * e i4 . a t  M e  &  M e !
NOOK SETS
TABLE AND CHAIR SETS 
•  CHROME FURNITURE
THE RIGHT SET -  AT THE RIGHT PRICE -  OF THE RIGHT QUAUTY
C O M E IN  A N D  SE E  T H E  W O N D E R F U L  V A R IE T Y  O U R  B U Y E R S  H A V E  G A T H E R E D  T O G E T H E R  FO R  Y O U - - - -
5 pc. Dinette Snite
I
V
,. Walnut finished plywood dinette suite. Another (Q  K Q
fj very modern beautifully finished special ......... vJ i/ "
6 PCE. BREAKFAST SUITE
Eastern Hardwood— A  well finished suite, which has a roomy 
buffet, extension, jack knife leaf table, and 4 strongly construct­
ed chairs. Natural finish an4 very nice contrasting $89-50
trim. Another Valley Wide Special
0-PCE . BREAKFAST SUITE
Natural color, Eastern Hardwood— Buffet has glass front 
jianels, doors each side, and large roomy linen drawer at bot­
tom ; and two smaller drawers at the top, has mirror back panel 
Jack knife leaf extension table, and 4 sturdy well padded
leatherette covered chairs. $109-50
Valley Wide Special
KITCHEN STOOLS
Assorted sizes and designs— and ladder folding stools. Hard­
wood, metal, chrome, unpainted, up- $2-75 to $10-95
bolstered, etc. Sale price ............
//ifi
TABLES
Unpainted, ready  fo r  finishings d rop  le a f ..............  $10.95
Jack knife leaf, u n p a in te d .............. ......r................. . $15.95 Well padded and in bright 
colored leatherette seats
CHROME CHAIRS
$10-95 “ $14.50
CHROME & WHITE ENAMEL NOOK SET
The table top is 24”x38” and has two fold under, well 
padded leatherette covered bench seats, a very modern,
beautifully designed set. $69-50
Valley Wide Special
5 PC E  CHROME DINETTE SUITE
$99-50
fM 'i vm
■
Wi
Well padded and brightly colored nylon 
covered chairs. Valley Wide Special ....
W,
W
kASK  A B O U T  „  
r  O U R
C O N V E N I E N T
^ pneniT ni AkiCREDIT PLAN
M^M
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
W l HIT
»^AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIKK THURSDAY. MAY t9. 19t7
MECHANICAL 
MARKER ASSISTS 
TEACHERS
jitij-AllKrt.i
{Hit ii)l
for thrir po'ir
tlir
KDMONTf^N' iC l‘ t
'l<Tit3 can no loni'«.-r 
tiliinu'- on tlic ti'.t' li*'! 
ioarks
'Sill' i»rovirK‘)» l •'location (L'ff.irt- 
fiif i i l  cxaniiiuitioii briinch ii<rw Is 
a fn< chaiiicaS mfirkcr for cer­
tain types o f i-xiim j),ii>crs Tlie rna-
Hi’t detect iframmatical e r­
rors (ior ’.viU it corrtK;t a [>apcr— 
.jnd it won't .ocorc iKtpt-rs to which 
arithinctic rmswcTs arc rctjulrcd— 
hut it rlocs mark '‘ob jective" tcihi. 
where one «|ucstio»» i» asked, ecvcrstl 
alUrnatlve msswer;; civen and the 
htudeiil Is rc'juin d to mark the cor­
rect aiiswers.
The marker works on the prin- 
( i{»Ie that the {icncil marks form an 
i'lcctncal circuit which registerK on 
the dial 'n ie  <n>eiat<ir marks the 
dial number otr lier Kheel and tlie 
«.tudent has his mark.
WESTBANK W.I. 
READY FOR T.B. 
MOBILE UNIT
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TODAY!
It ia essential to take delivery 
of coal as soon as possible for 
your next winter’s supply.
W e can supply coal now. If you wait till winter 
you will be disappointed.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Coal Dealers
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
WKSTBANK - 'Die regular mon­
thly tiiceUtig of the VV'esthank VV. I. 
wa'i held on Tue.alay. May 27, at 
the home of Mrs J. Harbin. 'Hie rc- 
l>ort of the W.I. rally, which had tx-en 
held at Keretneos, wa:i read by the 
delegate. Mr.*!, T. 1). Reece.
Among the oilier activities of the 
month was the hike for the West- 
bank high school students wlilch 
was H|>onsored by the W.I.. under 
the leadershl{> o f Mm, J. H. Hlackey 
and Mrs. A. Fcrnley, on May 10, ar­
rangements had been made to visit 
Black Mountain, and the large irri­
gation project proved interesting.
The lio.spitnl reiiort was rend by 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins. A hospifnl tag 
day has been arranged to be held 
in Kelowna on August 23. T lic can- 
va.s.sor.s of the cancer fund were 
highly commended for their exccl- 
l<-rit work. The allotment for West- 
hank had been $125, whereas the 
sum of $210 was the total of the 
Westbank donation.
The travelling T.B. unit will b<* 
m Westbank on June 25 and will 
be siion.sored by the Westbank W.I. 
and the Westbank Board of Trtdc. 
• • •
Mr.s. M. Pritchard uecompaied by 
Ml.ss E. Stocker, spent the week-end
INKfi IN IiU «TK V  IX ISH5
OutlH!! o f (>rinlii\g inks; in Carui- 
ri,! in ly i'i was re(«.irted at 12.502. 
3'74 |>ounds value'.! at $.1,038.471 as 
ag.imst 10.432.40.'> (vounds at $3,582.- 
:un> for 1SH4. and tin* value o f w iit- 
iiig ink.'i was $410,024 comi)ariHl 
vvilli $140,279 in 1944. iuxording to 
l!gure.s relea.sed by tin* Dominion 
Bureau o f Statistics.
FIRST BILL CROSSES WINDSOR, ONT. BAR SAYS PEOPLE 
SHOULD VISIT 
T.B. CLINIC
*'"1 puh-
m Wenatchee, Wash.
Mrs. Ix^slie Howlelt and children 
are vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. I. How- 
Ictt at White Rock.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown and 
Frank Jones spent the week-end 
at Sicamous.
Mrs. J. E. Dobbin and Miss Jean 
Brown liave motored to Halcyon 
Hot Spring.s for a holiday.
Mm. Wash. Brown i.s visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Win. Ingram.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Riley spent 
the holiday week-end in Wenatchee.
would cure him. He went to Ma- 
joic.j in tile Mcditci I ancan. un- 
furtunuiciy arriving in the windy 
f.e;tsun Tiicrc was no hotel, jso his 
l>i»rty rs'idcd Muison du V'ent" 
wiiich vvas draft,V and cold. Tlie 
landlord was afraid of CTiopln's 
cougli and he had to move, this time 
to a monastery Unit was cohf, dl-s- 
mal and damp. His dlsotvie grew 
worse, hut even in misery and dis­
comfort. he ke|>t practising and 
comiK).sing. when he sliould have 
gone to bed and .stuyixl there. He 
worked feverishly and some o f his 
finest \vork wn.s coniposi'il at this 
time. It was tlie beat of the rain 
i>n tlie monastery walls which lii- 
s|)ired the "Ralndrtrp l*roli»do."
He had a bad hemorrhage on' the 
way to Paris and the rest of hla life 
was a gallant but slowly-losing 
struggle with Uiberculosiii. Ho pac­
ked composition after comiwallion 
into what was left o f his life  and in 
spite of failing strength, ipive bril­
liant concerts. An ho left the plat­
form after his closing concert In
died la
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ImpetL who 
liave been guests of Mrs. R. C. A t­
kinson, have left for Lillooct.
l i
Roy Brown, who had been visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Brown, has relumed to Penticton, 
where ho plans on spending the
.=;iirnmer vacation.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gates arc visit­
ing in Westbank. __________
Raymond Dcumani, 20, of Windsor, Ont., is shown accepting the 
first dollar bUl to como across Uio bar, marking the first time since 
1010 that a drink has been sold by the glass In this part of Cnnada.
ATTENTION PLEASE' T O  SE E  O U R  E X H IB IT  A T  T H E
Vernon-Okanagaii Aaiiual Indnstrial Exposition
28 - 29 - 30 - 31st
D IS P L A Y  IN S ID E  M A IN  E N T R A N C E  D R IL L  H A L L
h iiA l Machinery Exhihits
‘L O N D O N ”
‘L O N D O N ”
‘LO N D O N ^ ’
‘L O N D O N ”
® Westfield Radial Cut-off Saws ®
® Rock Drills ® Concrete Busters
C O N C R E T E  M IX E R S  •
C O N C R E T E  B U G G IE S , Wheel Barrows 
C E N T R IF U G A L  P U M P S , Gas and Electric 
H O ISTS, Power and Hand Operated 
Air Compressors 
@ Spray Guns
P U R V E S  E. R IT C H IE  &  SO N  L T D .
v a n c G u v e r , b .c .
Distributors for British Columbia
M e i n w i i a  E n l M e r s  S u p p l y . L t d .
Distributors: 
Dealers:
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
O k an agan  V a l le y  fo r  L o n d o n  Concrete E qu ip m en t  
K d o w n a  an d  D istric t fo r  P u m ps, H o is ts , etc.
y  e rn o n 'O k a n a g a n  
IN D U S T R IA L  E X P O S IT IO N
t  F a i l  t o  S e e
T h e  K e lo w n a  H u t
this ODDortunity of seeing displays of products made in K e low na— You’E  be^surpris^ ? 
Never before^have you had the opportunity of seeing these local products gathered together
under one roof. ,
Local industries deserve your support. You should know what we have in tH s city.
two score manufacturers are participating. ^
More than
L I S T  O F  I N D U S T R I A L  D I S P L A Y S
A . J. J O N E S  B O A T W O R K S
B . C . F R U I T  P R O C E S S O R S  
C A L O N A  W I N E S  L T D .
C R A I G ’S  C A N D I E S  
G A M E  G U I D E  P R O D U C T S  L T D .
C. S M I T H ,  F U R N I T U R E  M A N U F A C T U R E R  
K E L O W N A  M A C H I N E  S H O P  
K E L O W N A  C E M E N T  B L O C K  W O R K S
^ K E T T L E  T E A  &  C O F F E E  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  T R A C T O R  S P R A Y E R S  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  F R U I T  J U I C E S  L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  U P H O L S T E R I N G  C O . 
P A D D Y  L Y N N  C R A F T S  
W I T T  S T A M P  W O R K S  L T D .
B O Y  S C O U T S ’ M U S E U M
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  ASS’N.
C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a  E x M b i t
m CO opetation with the Kelowna Board of Trade and the Junior Chamber of Commerce underthe direction of Mr. Frank M. Buckland.
Remember ! HDT 21 The Kelowna Bmlding
W H E N  A T  T H E  V E R N O N  O K A N A G A N  IN D U S T R IA L  E X P O S IT IO N ------
M A Y  28 - 29 - 30 - 31 —  8 a.m. till 10 p.m.
T h i s  a d v e r t iseincnt inserted by the Kelowna Board ot 1 rade in co-operation with Kelowna Industry
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
111 ail fITort to bring to the 
lie'.v attention tlie seriousiies.:i of lu 
berculosis. Dr. A. M. Beattie, direc­
tor of tlie Okanagan Healtli Unit, 
this week {x>inted out tinit rome of 
tile world's prominent figures have 
died from the dread disease during 
the la.sl century,
'riie brilliant musician. Chojiln. 
died from tiibereiilosis. Dr. Beattie 
{lointed out. "Chopin's .stor.v is one 
of tile tragedies tliat might have 
l>een averted if tills brllilant iiui- 
sieiaii liad been born a century 
later." the mcrlical health officer 
.•laid. Krniihasizing the rafild Klrlde.s 
that are being made to combat the 
di.sease. Dr. Beattie .said that every 
civic-miruled jndivldual .should I’arls, ho collapsed. Ho 
make a point o f visiting the travel- IIMO at the ago of 31). 
ling T.B. clinic when it comes to '
Kelowna June 4-10.
Quoting storic.s of famous people 
who died of T.B., Dr. Beattie stild 
that Cdunt Wodzinska would not 
allow his daughter to marry Chopin, 
a.s there was so much consumj)tlon 
in the family. "So Chopin tied 
Marie'.s letters In a bundle, along 
with a rose she had once given him 
when they wore parting, labelled 
tile package ‘moln bioda' fmy sor­
row). and tliere tlie romnneo 
ended.”
Cliopin did everytliing llml was 
wrong in curing tuberculosis. Dr.
Beattie said. He took a long jour­
ney looking for a elimato that
r IF PRETTY GIRLS 
WOULD ONLY TELL!
Many would say, "My 
‘lieauty secivi’ i.s reg­
ular DAILY complex­
ion care' with fra ­
grant, mildly snedi-,. 
calcd Cuticura Soap and T f
Ointmenb” ILscd by thousands of 
lovely women for 65 years. Buy 
Cuticura nt your druggist’s today.
V ______________________________/
THE C ITY OF KELOW NA, Is 
nearly $200,000 ahead of PENTIC­
TO N  in the four-month construc­
tion values, according to figures re­
ceived last week, while VER­
NON building reports for the montli 
of April have not as yet been re­
leased. Building permits in Pen­
ticton for the first four months of 
the year were valued at $307,902 
compared with $406,960 during the 
corresponding period last year. Ap-
cciicc for their club. Because of 
known opposition to such a move, 
W. F. Kennedy, B.C. liquor com­
missioner, has informed the Legion 
lie docs not feel that he can grant 
tlic application for sale of beer, and 
suggested that a public plebiscite 
be taken for the sale of the. malted 
refreshment in the town. A t the re­
gular monthly meeting last week, 
some members stated they were not 
prepared to go as far as Mr. Ken-
ril building permits were valued at nedy suggests as they did not have
$87,805 compared with $84,640 in 
April, 1946. Had a $14,000 permit 
for the construction of a neCv auto 
camp been included in the April 
figures, the month’s total would 
have been far below the same per­
iod in 1946. Kelowna’s four-month 
building total amounted to $507,110, 
compared with $795,938 during the 
same period last year. April build­
ing values were $141,130 compared 
with $264,775 in the same month 
last year.
beer parlors in mind when they 
made the original application. As 
a result, it was decided to forward 
the petition containing 1,300 signa­
tures in favor of the Legion request 
to Mr. Kennedy and ask him to re­
consider his stand.
A T  OLIVER, TWO MEN were ar­
rested while displaying contraband 
jewelry last week. They were 
Leslie W. Case, Wenatchee and 
John F. Clancy, Seattle. The ar­
rest was made by Canadian Cus­
toms Officers, D. P. Simpson and 
G. B. Shaw. According to infor­
mation the men, who are connect­
ed with an American newspaper, 
had the jewelry available for sale. 
Included in the goods were 32_ la­
dies’ watches, 28 men’s
OPENING OF THE NEW SUM- 
MERLAND Skeet Club range took 
place on May 17 with some forty 
enthusiasts present from Summer- 
land, Penticton and Kelowna. Bob 
Haldane, Kelowna, took second 
high open prize, while W. R. Max- 
son, Kelowna, won the first gun 
down prize, and Mr. Dodge, Kelow­
na, taking the first novelty prize.
® Dainty French, Danish and Swiss Pastries 
®  Coffee Rings ® Walnut Cream Tarts 
® Danish Pastry ® Butter Cream Meringue
at
H A N K E ¥ ! S
Corner Pendozi and K.L.O. Rd. - Phone 966-Ll '
WAR MEMORIAL 
MONEY PUZZLE 
TO VILLAGE
PITSEA, Essex, Eng.—Just what 
watches, to do with money collected long ago 
nine diamond rings and 13 gold for a 1914-1918 war memorial is 
watch-straps. Value of the jewelry bothering the , 3,3l4 inhabitants of 
was placed’ at $4,100. Taken ihto this picturesque village, 26 miles 
custody, they were later released northeast of London, 
on $3,000 bail each. They are how The money, £70 ($280), was col­
on remand of eight days pending lected in 1919. Since then it has 
a hearing of the charges. been in a bank, with Pitsea trying
• • • to niake up its mind just what kind
PENTICTON CC>-OPER^^I\^ memorial would be suitable. Ih- 
-GROWERS’ Association held “ S ^ gj.gg^ g^y^jigble sum
34th annual meeting last week, and to £ 100. -
re-elected John Coe as p ^ id e n t 0^33 they almost got around to 
and Captain E. A. TitchmarM, putting up a public clock, but the
prerident. Serving on the board of ggeond World 'War intervened, 
directors for the _yeMS are A. G. tvhen that was over, an ex-ser- 
DesBrisay, C. W. Holden and C. H. yigemen’s organization asked that 
Hinckesman.  ^ ^   ^ the money be spent on its premises,
OFFICIALS OF THE PENTIC- but the fund trustees were, not ag- 
TON and district L iving Memorial reeab^. A t the nioment it looks as 
Fund, have decided to call a public though capital and interest w ill go 
meeting for Friday, June 6, to “de- to build a small pavihon overlook- 
vise some plan whereby further mg a playing field which, it 4s 
progress might be made towards the hoped, w ill shortly be given to the 
common goal, and to help in yihage.^ , , . .
vising means to accomplish it.” In Nobody has dared breathe a word 
a statement issued by the commit- about a memorial for the Second 
tee, it stated that officials of the World War. 
campaign have done their best to — ; ; ;  ^ ;
carry out the duties imposed upon The potters wheel was invented 
them, and they now feel, that they independently by many different 
have substantially discharged their races, 
duties. In the meantime, as a re- : ^
suit of the committee’s efforts, a 
total of $74,505.15 has been collect­
ed from 1,273 donors. “The com­
mittee has no power to do anything 
but solicit subscriptions and feel 
that they have' done this to the best 
o f their ability without reaching the
SO M E TH IN G  
N E W  H A S  
B E E N  AD D E D  !
New tested recipes created 
by our Master Baker are 
now ready for you to 
enjoy. ,
BUTTER HORNS
® DANISH PASTRY
® COFFEE RINGS
dainty, delectable bakery g-oods for
your afternoon teas.
Sutlierlaiid^s
I d e a l  B a k e r y
Phone 121 Bernard Ave. i *
objective of $150,000 arbitrarily set 
by the meeting that apppointed 
them.” ■ •y.-’
m •/•'A ,/
A T  SUMMERLAND, the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L.^/Street, 
Prairie Valley, drowned in a main 
flume last Monday. The child had 
been carefully watcdied for a long 
time , after water had been started 
running, but the baby slipped away 
for an instant before he was missed. 
The big volume of water catried 
the child a mile from where he. had 
fallen in.
I'l /;'.Hi
iw
A
OLIVER "VILLAGE COMMIS­
SIONERS met recently tvith re­
presentatives o f the fire brigade to 
workcout a plan of caring for fire 
calls outside'the vRlage area. Main 
problem is the method of financing 
the calls, as all village calls come 
under the direct care of the village 
with village taxpayers being taxed 
for this protection. The probable 
solution w ill be the levelling o f a 
direct charge for each fire alarm 
answered, with the brigade not 
drawing a line at the village boun­
daries.
Further study of the situation w ill 
be made by the commissioners as 
well as the brigade officials.
m }.
m
Visit
But Before You Leave
DIRECTORS OF SUMMERLAND 
hospital board indicated that nurses’ 
salaries would be boosted, but to 
off-set this, ward rates w ill also 
move upward. J. E. Mahony, who 
attended a regional hospitals’ con­
ference in Revelstoke recently, said 
that all Okanagan hospitals are be­
ing faced with the same situation, 
that of raising the gross payments 
to qualified nurses to $140 per 
month. This w ill mean an increase; 
of $20 per month in Summerland 
hospital. Rate o f board and room, 
if supplied by the hospital, w ill re­
main at $25 a month, it was .stated. 
The nurses are asking fo r a 44 hour 
a week, daily hours of work to be 
consecutive with 28 days’ holiday 
yearly after a full year of work, and 
time off for six statutory holidays 
in the year. ‘The hospital board wa: 
o f the opinion that the salary scab 
w ill have to be met and the finance 
committee has been asked to bring 
in a recommendation.
Standard of B.C. Travel Service 
will help plan your entire trip 
for you; provide you with 
colorful road maps showing 
your desired route; interesting 
travel logs giving mileages and 
information about places you 
won’t want to miss; an Itinerary, 
Mileage and Expense Record 
Card; and all in a handy map 
case! There’s no charge . . . ask 
your Standard Deafer for a 
Travel Inquiry Card. .
¥ A f i e D U ¥ £ H  I S L A N D
OH CHEVRON SUPREME GASOLINE
Fill up your tank and get set for a new thrill as you motor 
through the scenic wonders of Vancouver Island . . .  so often 
called the "Vacation Paradise."
As a souvenir of your trip, ask your Stondord Dealer for a 
FREE Scenic View, in full majestic color, of the Parliament 
Buildings at Victoria.
Use a Standard Credit Card
It will save you the worry and 
trouble of carrying extra cash 
provide you with a detailed 
account of your expenses for 
the entire trip; and it's handy 
identification, too. Ask for a 
Standard Credit Card.
It’s but one of a set of fifteen gorgeous views being given
Standard Dealer.away, one each week, by your 
^  Start now . collect the whole setl
. . Scenic Views arc 
provided for your enjoyment 
oy Your Standard Dealer.
ASK V 0 8 R  S T A B D A R O  D E A L E R  FOR
SUMMERLAND LEGION 
BERS arc still seeking a beer li-
SI4-R
THimStyAY. MAY zy. JM7
T im  R M L O W H A  COVBXSlt PAGE FIVE
TRY TO GET
A-KAY UNIT
AT PEACHLAND
Public Healtli Nurse Explains 
W hy Mobile Unit is Passing 
Up Peachland
I'EAC IILAND  - t:xr>li*mition why 
itic mobll*’ TIJ. clinic ia not visit­
ing Peachland during the course of 
Its tour in the Interior o f B.C., was 
given by Mlaa M- Cainrnaert, pub­
lic health nunte, when slio opi>car- 
ed before tlie munlcip«il council 
here last Tltursday.
Mies Caminacrt said that officials 
In dsarge of the mobile unit have 
to figure on tlie greatest benefit for 
the time 6i>ent in n community. She 
oald the population of Peachland
475 ana mat Uie rhiiic CooJU 
X-ruy frotti 500 to 550 u diiy. In 
other words 6»jrn'‘ time would be 
I<wt 'Hie p»ublic neallh nurM- weril 
on to say that 1,133 ration cards 
were kiiucel at Westbank. and that 
she tiiouglit it would be possible 
to take the Peachland people to 
Wcitbank and burnmcrland.
Councillor F. Tophani, Jr. 
thought that if Peachland once gave 
up the privilege o f having the cli­
nic, it would be hard to get it back 
again. Councillor C. F. Bradley ex­
pressed the opinion tliat many older 
jxroplc would be unable to drive the 
distance to have an X-ray, and also 
mentioned the fact that "00 ration 
cards were iMucd In Peachland.
Before the discussion concluded. 
MJs'j Camrmicrt etuted she would 
make cnqulrlca In an effort to have 
the clinic stop over in Peachland.
200'CANADIANS t o  a t t e n d  PRAGUE PESTIVAL
MAKES BOOZE. TOO
Corn is used In the manufacture 
of alcohol, sugar and starch.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
— F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
345 Bernard Avc. _____________ Phone 214
COCOA OANNV BOY, 1 lb. MW
TEA McK e n z i e s , i ii>. pkg.
SWEET, TENDEK. ZO-oz.
WHOLE KERNEL. 20-o«...............
PEAS 
CORN
B ^ S  
DICED CARROTS
BOLIVIAN’S, 20-oz.
RO YAL C ITY
QUAKER, 8-oz.
69c 
2 35c 
2 35c
2 25c 
3 25cCORNFLAKES 
SWEET HAMBURGER RELISH 25c
DILL PICKLES 24-oz. Jar 35c
BEANS & WIENERS IS-oz. tin 25c
I n
4
CHAMPION DOG FOOD . 2 29c
Plt.PAH.AWB**
APPLE JUICE “
RITZ BISCUITS 17c
GA IE T Y  F R U IT  C A K E ; 1 lb.
D A T E  R O C K  C O O K IE S ; doz. .............. -  20^
L E M O N  C H E E S E ; Nabob, 9-oz.  ^
P E A N U T  B R IT T L E ; 15-oz. pkg.
3 0 ^
: '3 S ip
I .
Betty Trus.slej, art student, prciKiier. to do n likene.ss oi her mo.ilel. 
Marv Cima, v/ho Is dressed In a Cr.oehosh.valuan costume. The model 
Is of Czechoslovakian descent, and may he p
dian girls and boys who will attend thr Woi Id Youth I-estival to be held 
In Prague, Slovakia, July 20, to Aug 20, where youth of 00 naUons will 
gatiier. They will represent varied fields of endeavor, such as music. 
palnlrng, gymnasties. sports.
Many Oyama Residents 
Attend Third Annual 
M ay 24th Celebration
O YAM A—A  beautiful summer day 
with eloudless sky was the setting 
for Oyama’s third annual May Day 
Celebration held on Saturday, May 
24th. ^
Miss Ethel Kanzig had been cho­
sen for May Queen and Barbara 
Wynne and Joan Petereder, her two 
attendants.
Maureen McClure was last year s 
Queen with Jean Norman and Elsie 
Schuster her attendants.
The parade started from the 
school about 1.10 p.m. Two pipers 
in full Highland regalia, Gavin Bevr 
Bridge and Robert Mackie,-both ol 
Vernon, led the parade with two 
queens and attendants seated on a 
float, drawn by eight Boy Scouts. 
Then came the decorated vehicles, 
bicycles, tricycles, wagons and doll 
buggies. Valerie Stephen, riding 
her lovely horse, Patsy, was an add­
ed note to the procession.
Reads Proclamation 
The two young queens with their 
floor length white gowns and beau­
tiful bouquets of peonies and bridal 
wreath, with the attendants carry-
T U N E  IN  
Philco Radio Time 
Thurs. 7.30 p.m. P.S.T 
Dominion Network
A m ZM G  ff£W WAP TO PLAY RECORDS
mvENTEDDy P H  I L C O
H e re ’s, the  s e n sa t io n a l n e w  Philco ” 7 0 b "  th at m ak es  the  
single re co rd  ra d io -p h o n o g ra p h  a u to m a t ic .  N o  m ore  fu ss ­
ing w ith  lids, to n e  arm s, contro ls an d  n e e d le s . Just put 
an y  size re co rd  in th e  slot, close th e  d o o r  an d  it p lay s  I 
Yes,’ an d  it’s a  p o w e r fu l ra d io  t o o ! ’
K E L O G A N  R A D IO  & E LE C T R IC
1632 Pendpzi St.
CO., L T D  
Phone 36
ing smaller bouquets, made a pretty 
picture on the ra is^  platform on 
the community club grounds as the 
retiring queen read her words and 
placed the “Crown” on the head of 
the new queen.
After readipg her proclamation, 
little four year old Duane Thomson 
presented gifts of a brooch to the 
May Queen and bangle bracelets to 
her attendants.
The Maypole dance and cobbler’s 
dance done by the smaller children 
followed and then the judging o f 
the decorated vehicles. Prizes for 
these went to: doll buggies, Arlene 
and Cheryl Trewhitt; wagon, Roberi 
Braund; tricycle, Stevie Dungate; 
boys’ bike, Douglas Butterworth, 
with special mention to Alan Aldred.
Sports for the children and grown­
ups followed with prizes:—Girls, 
6-7, Barbara Brown; Boys, 6-7, John 
Towgood; Girls, 8, Rose Wakabay- 
ashi; Boys, 8, Kaogi Chiba; Girls, 
9-19, Edna Shaver; Boys, 9-10, Char­
lie Wakabayashi; Girls, 11-12, Mary 
Ellison; Boys, 11-12, Manfred Reheis; 
Girls, 13 cmd over, Elsie Nyffler; 
Boys, 13 and over, A l&ed Gatzke. 
In the pre-school class: boys, first, 
Duane Thomson; girls, first, Sharon 
McGladery.
A ll entrants were given, a choco­
late bar.
Grown-up Prizes
Grown-up prizes: wheelbarrow
blindfold, race, Joe Schaumleffel; 
egg and spoon race, Mrs. G. Trusler; 
thread the needle race, Mrs. B. 
Gray; throw the rollinjg pin, Mrs. 
M. Schuster.
In the Community Hall there was 
a display of soap carving, wood 
carving and plasticine modeling by 
the school children with prizes as 
follows: .
Soap carving: 1, Jim Wakabay­
ashi; 2, Clair Sproule; 3, Alan A l­
dred. Wood carving: 1, Roy Waka­
bayashi; 2, Dick Heddle; 3, Harold 
Purdy.
Plasticine Modeling: Seven of
these were so good they could not 
be graded and all were given a 
glass toy: Isuri Gato, Jay Smith, 
Glenn Carr, Kiyashi Hamada, Ro­
bert Braund, Doreen Shaver, Iris 
Shaver.
In the large hall, long tables had 
been set for the children’s supper 
which was served at 5 p.m. A  small­
er table for the Queen’s entourage 
was very attractive Avith its white 
birthday cake with three pink can­
dles, flanked on either side with 
white tapers in silver sconces and, 
two lovely bowls o f pink Siberian 
crab.
Tea tables were set up in the new 
hall and tea served by members of 
the Kalamalka Women’s tostitute, 
who also cared for the children at 
the supper-'hour.
The Canadian Legion Club rooms 
on Uie ground floor were open and 
Legion members sold ice cream, soft 
drinks and hot dogs from the can­
teen. This proved a popular spot 
and they did a roaring business all 
afternoon and in the evening when 
they served coffee.
Dance Later
Some of. the children remained at 
the hall but a large munber went 
home, returning again for the dance 
which started at 7.30 p.m. Square 
dances and games were arranged for 
them until 8.30 when the Grand 
March took place, again headed by 
the Highland pipers and eacli of the 
Queen’s entourage on the arm of a' 
boy scout.
Dancing followed and was inter- 
spcrced by musical and dance num­
bers done by the contestants of the 
Musical Festival. Mrs. B.,Smith ar­
ranged the program and was ac­
companist. where necessary.
The school choir, under the direc­
tion of H. Aldred with Mrs. Smith 
accompanying which won the De 
Beck cup in Vernon, did very good 
work. The other numbers were as 
follows:
Valerie Stephen, piano solo, sail­
or's dance; Kenna ■ Wynne, sword 
dance: Lawrence Remsbury, violip 
solo. In March Time; Barbara Walk­
er and Mairy Ellison, piano duet; 
Master Bottom; Beth Walker, Welsh 
dance; Mary Ellison, piano solo. 
Minuet: Elsie Nyffolcr, violin solo; 
Maureen McClure, dance. Waltz of 
the Flowers; Barbara Walker, piano 
solo. Burlesque; Barbara Wynne, 
'Spanish dance.
Midnight saw the close o f the best 
and happiest May Day that the Oya-
MOVIE
Q U IC K
'llm  Irving BcTlin-Blng Crosby 
Frvd Aslulrc combination that team­
ed up a fcw.yeui-B back to turn out 
the higliU succtaKfuI "Holiday Inn," 
have joined tlicir suiK'rlutlve forces 
again to prtr.scnt a cavalcade of Ber­
lin hits llmt dwarfs in epcctacle 
their initial effort. ’Tlio new film Is 
Paramount's “Blue Sklc,s” pnd playa 
nt the Empress ’Theatre for four 
days, Wednesday, ’niursdny, Friday 
and Saturday this week, with Cro.i- 
by and Astaire sharing star billing 
with Joqn Caufleld. and Billy De 
Wolfo and Olga San Juan in the 
principal featured roles.
"Blue Skies” has more of every­
thing melodic than any other mlusl- 
c:.l ever to come out of Hollywood. 
It contains thirty-two Irvlg Ber­
lin tubes — four entirely new — 
which ore used cither as the basis 
for big production numbers, fitted 
into the tender love story, or used 
as background for the Aim’s drama­
tic moment!!.
Bette Davis returns to the Em­
press Theatre on Monday for three 
days in Warner Bros.’ "A  Stolen 
Life,” a romantic drama in which 
Mi.ss Davis plays the most uhusunl 
role o f her distinguished lllrn career 
—the dual role o f identical twins 
who fall in love willi (he .same man. 
Tlie hlghiy dramatin situation ev­
entually culminates In tragod.v for 
one .sister, happiness for tlie other.
Glenn Ford plays the male lead 
while others in ii generally excel­
lent supporting cast include Dane 
Clark. Walter Brennan, Charlie 
Rugglcs and Bruce Bennett.
The film was directed by Curtis 
Bernhardt. Adapted by Margaret 
Buell Wilder from a novel by Kar­
el J. Bencs, the screenplay was 
written by Catherine Turney.
TENDERS OPENED 
FOR ROAD WORK
A  joint tender submitted by Daw­
son Wade & Co. Limited, and Col­
umbia Bithulithis Ltd., for $200,478 
was the lowest bid submitted to the 
provincial public works department 
this week for surfacing highways in 
the Lillooet, North Okanagan and 
Revelstoke electoral district, it was 
announced by the Hon. E. C. Carson, 
minister of public works.
Other tenders opened by the Min­
ister were: W. C. Arnett & Co. Ltd., 
$247,784, and. Storms Contracting Co. 
Ltd., $218,509. _______________
ma children have had and the Com­
munity Club Committee expresses 
appreciation to those who helped 
in various ways to make the day a
Visitor BUHER STOCKS 
SHOW INCREASE
Stocks of cre.'uncry butler in 
nine prlnciiwl cities o f Canada ns «t 
the close of bnsines!.- on May 10. to­
talled 0,009,743 iKJunds, an Increase 
of 1,794,438 jwundi! over the totxil 
for May 9, accorxllng to figures re­
leased by the Dominion Fiurtsi»n of 
Stati:ftlc!=.
Ktock,s were ns lollow.s by cities 
totals for May 9 iK-ing in brackets; 
Quebec-. 447,907 tAt)5.ti35) iHnimis;
Montreal. 3.237. 114^  (2.330,574); Ttv 
rordo, 1,082.244 ttH7.«5)6); Winnipeg. 
762.482 (629.’Jr>f>i; Keglnu. I4.\129
( 114.500); SiuJutiiKHi, lai.'iXl (lai..
274); Edmonton. 317.562 (143.259);
Caltpiry. 183,603 (144,098); Vanctni- 
ver. 50(t.510 ( 439.003).
J. G. GODSOE
Executive vice-president, British 
American Oil Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
who was in Kelowna htst week 
heading a tour of insi>cction of com­
pany properties and facilities, and 
meeting dealers and employees. 
Other officials who inado the trip 
tlirougli tlie Valley included: A. E. 
0.sbrough, Vancouver, general sales 
manager for B.C.; A. G. Cochrill, 
Toronto, direcior of industrial re­
lations; J. H. 'lYirnponny. Toronto, 
director of public relations; and S. 
M. Tail. Vancouver, assistant retail 
sales manager.
Ho.sts of the touring olTici.al.s wliile 
they were in Kelowna were M. B. 
Paige, Kelowna, district wliolesale 
representative, and J, H. McLennan, 
also of, Kelowna, district retail re­
presentative.
C.N.T. OFFICIAL 
IS PROMOTED
VANCOUVER — A  well known 
communications official, Hugh Mc­
Millan, o f Vancouver, has been ap­
pointed cable representative, Cana­
dian National Telegraphs, in assoc­
iation with Western Union Cable 
System and Anglo-American Tele­
graph Co. Ltd., according to an­
nouncement by J. M. Barbour, Tor­
onto, manager in Canada o f Wes­
tern Union Internatloal Commuh- 
ications.
In his new position, Mr. McMillan 
w ill cover'territory in Western Can­
ada extending as far east as Winni­
peg. His headquarters w ill be in 
Vancouver. An active Kiwanian and 
this year’s president of the Van­
couver Boys’ Club Association, Mr. 
McMillan has for many years been 
commercial representative of Can­
adian National. Telegraphs in Van­
couver.
success.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
See our D isp lay o f M odern  
Farm  M ach inery a t the V ernon  
Exposition , M ay  28 to  31.
H A R D IE  BO O M  S P R A Y E R S
at a price everyone can nfford.
No more hose to pull. See for your.seIf this practical 
one man operation.
i'.vt' . 'I teMiSili
O L IV E R  C LE T R A C  Model HG42
equipped with an Isaacson Farm Dozer. Equipment is 
low in price, yet dependable and sturdy in operation.
G O B LE  DISC  H A R R O W S
designed and built for orchard use.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
Limited
O L IV E R  C LE TR A C  C R A W L E R  TR AC TO R S  
G O B L E  O R CH AR D  DISCS
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR A YE R S  
Phone 820 W ater Street
The offering of these Class “A ” Shares does not represent new finaiicing by the Company.
Outstanding Issue
2 5 0 , 0 0 0  C l a s s  “ A ”  S h a r e s
(N o  Par Value)
Bnnard Dry Dock Compaiiy, timited
(Incorporated under the laws of the Dominion of Canada)
Gomnlative Participating Non-Callable Class Shares
Entitled to fixed preferential cash dividends cumulative frbm June 15th, 1947, at the rate of 45  ^ per 
share per annum payable quarterly (ISth September, December, March and June) at par at any 
branch in Canada of the Company’s bankers.
Participating Feature
Whenever, in any fiscal year, dividends aggregating 15^ per share shall have been paid or declared 
and set apart on the 750,000 Class “B ” shares (after all preferential dividends on the Class "A ” shares 
have been paid, or declared and set apart), the Class “A ” shares will be entitled to participate equally 
with the Class “B” shares, share for share, in any further dividends which may be paid, declared or 
set apart in such year until there have been declared on each of the then outstanding Class ‘ A ” and 
Class “B ” shares additional dividends equal to 30^ per share, after which the holders of the Class “A ” 
shares shall not be entitled to participate in any further dividends which may be declared in such 
financial year.
Dividend Maintenance Fund
The Company has set aside in a “C lass‘A ’ Dividend Maintenance Fund” out of the earned surplus 
of the Company, the sum of $562,500 being the equivalent of- five years fixed dividend requirements 
on the Class “A ” shares. This Fund is to be held in a special Trust Account consisting of cash in 
bank or investments in Dominion of Canada Bonds and is to be used ahd maintained in the manner 
and to the extent more fully set forth in the Prospectus describing these Shares.
V The Company
The enterprise now owned and operated by Burrard Dry Dock Company, Limited and its wholly-owned 
subsidiaries, Yarrows Limited and Burrard (Vancouver) Dry Dock Company Limited, is the largest 
and one of the most modern ship repairing and shipbuilding organizations'in the Dominion.
Transfer Agent: The Canada Trust Company, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Yancouver-. 
Registrar : Montreal Trust Company, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
The Company has made application to list the Class “A ” shares on the Toronto, Montreal and Van­
couver Stock Exchanges,
W e  offer, as principals, the Class “A ” shares, subject to prior sale and change in price, if, as and 
when accepted by us and subject to the approval of Messrs. Campney, Owen & Murphy, Vancouver, 
Counsel for the Company, and of our Counsel, Messrs. Daly, Thistle, Judson & McTaggart, Toronto, 
and Messrs. Douglas, Symes & Brissenden, Vancouver.
Price: $9.00 per share/to yield 5 ^
It is expected that Interim Certificates will be available for delivery on or about June 17, 1947. , 
A  Prospectus describing this issue will be promptly furnished upon request.
Buy your shares in this reputable company from
O K A N A G A N  IN VESTM EN TS Limited
Members Banking Group
K E L O W N A , B.C.
Phones 98 and 332
P E N T IC T O N , B.C
Phone 678
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Doings hi "Meld o£ SpmfB
A  A  jfeL__
P IN T -S IZ E  B O X E R S Bowler’s Dream
W i g o n  R e n k e w i t z  R o l l s  P e r f e c t  
F i v e - P i n  S c o r e  a t  L o c a l  A l l e y
CRiriCKT aU B  
PASSES Up ua£. 
OF CITY PARK
Zaccarelli Hurfs Local 
Red Sox to Third W in , 
Downing Tonasket 15-5
H'
HIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS TAKE 
PART IN MEET
Around 64 Track and Field 
Artists to Compete in Valley 
Tournament
‘m -
vill
UXDKICDS of Kelovviia l>ascl»all fans, wlio ha<I beem waiting 
weeks to sec Dick Zaccarelli in action, were not disap-e i^ K A cin
poiiiteil Sniuiay when they saw t!ic highly-touted cluicker going 
at a good clij) to chalk ii[> his third win without a loss in turning' 
down 'I'onasket, Wash., 15-5.
In hof»tiiig home his third winner, Zaccarelli wasn’t forced 
to his best, but he allowed only 11 hits and added nine more 
strikeouts to the 2 7  he registered in the first two wins. Me got 
lair support from his teaniinates who kept right on with their 
hitting binge, blasting 14 safeties, five of them goo<l for extra 
bases.
A T  V E R N O N
Locals Hope to Upset Vernon 
W ho Won Most Honors at 
Last Year’s Meet
Figenshow. If .
Meador, If ...
C. Duckow, rf.
M. Duckow
Totals
Kelowna
Tostenson, lb 
F. Kitsch. If 
Newton, c ....
R. Kitch, rf 
OShaugnessy, 
Zaccarelli, p
Loose play on the part of tlie Ton- Roy Vlsser
asket Indians played a major part Oberg, c ....
Ill the one-sided score The Red H. Vlsser, cf 
Sox made one of their crowd-pleas­
ing jack rabbit starts, scoring seven 
limes on a combination of hits, er­
rors and bases on balls, before the 
Indians got u look in.
Vlsser Hnovved Under
Pitcher Ray Vi.sscr had plenty of 
trouble all along, but it overwhelm, 
ed him with cyclonic fury in the 
eighth, when 10 men faced him and 
.scored .six runs before he was yank­
ed in favor of veteran Mark Duc- 
liow. Duchow had only one to put 
out to retire the side, but before he 
could do It, Hank Tostenson doubl­
ed to chase in two more runs.
Indians made their best showing 
in their half o f the ninth, nicking 
Zaccarelli for four hits, good for 
three runs. Red Sox will be travel­
ling this Sunday, playing a return 
game at Tonasket.
BENCH BANTER — Attendance Tonasket 
for the second home league game Kelowna 
was just about as good as for the 
first, indicative that KELOWNA 
likes its baseball this year . . .
GLEN O’SHAUGNESSY hobbled a 
few times, but he tried his best to 
make up for it. making the nicest 
catch of the day, a running roll­
over nab in the seventh . . . Cat­
cher DAVE NEWTON came out o f Struck out 
his batting slump with a bang, get- kow none, 
ling three for five . . .  RED SOX 
got the most extra-base knocks, but 
INDIANS made more distance, the 
two VISSER boys, ^RAY and ROY,
.stretching their blows into triples 
. . .  Rookie CEC FAVELL, m a l^ g  
his first appearance of the year, 
had a perfect day at bat, hitting 
safely once and getting a free tic­
ket In 'h is only other time up . . .
Tonasket
Zoigler, 2b ...
Scip, 3b .........
ss 5 I 1 2 1 2
....... 5 0 0 4 1 0
...... 5 0 1 4 0 1
...... 4 0 2 0 4 1
...... 3 0 0 0 0 1
...... 2 0 0 0 0 0
lb .. 4 0 0 4 0 0
...... 1 0 0 8 0 1
..... 3 1 1 0 0 1
1 0 1 0 0 0
43 5 11 24 12 9
AB R H P O A  E
.... 6 1 1 2 2 0
.....  6 3 2 3 1 0
....  6 0 1 12 0 1
.....  4 3 2 0 0 0
..... 5 2 3 8 1 0
.....  3 0 0 0 0 1
.....  1 1 I 0 0 0
....  5 2 2 0 0 0
s .. 4 2 2 1 0 2
....  3 1 0 1 6 0
Confident of a good chance of up­
setting the dope this year—they 
placed second to Vernon last year— 
Kelowna High School girls and boys 
w ill be literally on their toes at 
Vernon tomorrow at the annual 
running of the Okanagan Valley 
High Schools’ Track and Field 
Meet,
Sixty-four cinder and field 
lists—30 boys and 34
Fnirn pin boy in WimiifK'g to pin 
King in Kelowna, Is the story of 
Wigon lU’ iikcwitz, the first one to 
settle a perfccl game on Uie Kelow­
na bowling allcy.s Wigon knocked 
over his 12 strikes for 450 points lost 
Saturday while playing with four 
friend.s.
Like everyone else who got into 
the spirit of the game. Wlgon'.s big 
ambition was to roll 450,some day. 
He learned to bowl In Winnipeg, 
the city' o f his birth, about eight 
years ago, when he was setting up 
pins at Gibson's.
Last June ho came to Kelowna. A  
change of climate had been advised 
for his dad. But In spite o f the 
change, his father died a few 
months after coming here.
Ronkowitz bowled all winter in 
* the men’s coimncrclal and mixed 
leagues, winning a good sliarc of 
weekly and average-money
GOLF TOURNEY 
NARROWS DOWN; 
FINALS JUNE 8
Ches. O w e n  O n e  o f F inalists  
— R ace  B etw een  C cc N e w b y  
and  Sam  M c G la d e ry
Totals
leave, here tomorrow morning by 
bus for Vernon and what they hope 
tlic trail that leads to the Vernon 
Cup. This number docs not Include 
the competitors from Pcachland, 
Wcslbank and Rutland,
Friday will tell whether or not 
a more strenuous spring of train­
ing and preparations will pay off for 
the Kelowna school. But speaking 
on behalf of the boys and girls. 
Principal Jim Logie said: "We are 
keeping our fingers crossed."
Last year, after" a sec-saw battle 
that lasted nearly all day, Vernon 
retained possession of the Vernon 
Cup, awarded to the class "A ” 
school (with 500 pupils or more) for 
scoring the highest aggregate. This 
year, the stiiTcst competition is ex­
pected to be again between K e­
lowna and Vernon.
One of the highlights at Uic second annual Interior Golden Gloves 
Tournament at Vernon Civic Arena tonight, w ill be the Fredericks 
ar- twins, Ray and Robbie, of Trail, B.C., whose specially-trained act has 
girls—will been drawing crowds where ever they have appeared in Canada and the
U.S. Above, the 33-months-old boys arc shown In one of their winter 
appearances in California. Tlie dusky-colored man on the left, giving 
tlio young fighters some advice, is no less than Bob Montgomery, light­
weight champloh of tlie world.
BLUE DANES 
AMONG DOG 
SHOW ENTRIES
RED SOX WILL 
TAKE PART IN 
BALL TOURNEY
for all his 23 years, his heart Is still 
In Winnipeg and the family has dc- 
cided to return to the Prairies.
WhW $50
Tlie move is set to take place in 
less than a week. Taking one of 
his last flings nt the game he loves, 
Rcnkcwltz teamed up last Saturday 
night with Ethylo Buhmnn, Bernice 
Ladubec, Sycn Law and Peter 
Jonos-Evans. First one strike, then 
another, and another. The result 
is now history.
No mutter where he travels. W i­
gon will never forget Kelowna. The
Piny in the Kelowna Golf Club 
churruiionship has narrowed down 
to d ies  Owen ns one of the finalists, 
and cither Sam McGladery or Dr. 
Ccc Newby as the other.
Owen made the finals by coming 
through with a game just as hot as 
the sun, last 
the
But Johnston, two' and one.
With the SouUi Okanagan-Sim- 
ilknmccn League scluxlule calling 
for two home gamcM; In Rutland this 
Sunday- both Rutland and the Jn- 
IxiiH’se Kelowna cubs use Rutland 
Park for home games—the Osoyoos- 
Cubs game has been switched to 
Kelowna City Park.
Tlirough the courtesy o f the Ke- 
lowna Cricket Club, who reUnquirili. 
ed its claim on the i>ark. the Cubs 
w ill use City Park Oval for Its 
home stand against Osoyoos. Peach- 
land will be playing at Rutland.
Last Sunday was an open day for 
the league, with all five teams tak­
ing a rest.
DON'T IGNORE ILLS
People who scorn minor ailments 
arc most in danger of crumpling 
when serious disease strikes them. 
, , ^ say health authorities. It is iwintetl
sun, last Sunday, m downing out that resistance is lowered by 
defending champion. Harold disregard of minor ailments
McGladery
and Newby are expected to go into 
their Ecml-flnul round some time 
this week, and the winner w ill meet 
Owen in the finals on June 8. over 
30 holes.
Also on Sunday. Carl Dunaway 
made the finals for the Barton Tro­
phy. the consolation event. Duna­
way w ill piny the winners o f the 
Harry Swctnam-Bill Carr-Hilton 
scmi-flnnls. Winner o f the fourth 
flight competition was Bill Kano.
Plans are just about completed 
for the annual Kelowna Day, set 
this year for next Sunday, June 1.
For Additional Sport 
See Page 7
With their eyes- on the top prize 
of $300, Kelowna Red Sox w ill be
Orchard City is the place where he ■Many entries arc in already from 
rolled his first and probably only vemon, Penticton, Armstrong and 
perfect flvepin score, and he w ill K ^ lo op s .
be remembered as the first onC' to Following arc the events and tro- 
do the nearly impossible on the lo- POics for Sunday; Trench Trophy— 
cal alleys. to any player in B.C.. 36 holes,
Bert Groucltc, proprietor o f the J*!**y’ handicap.  ^McEwan
S IN K S , 
T ILES , 
B A T H S
Plans Being Made for Second 
Annual Kennel Club Show 
in Kelowna July 22-23
King’s Bolodrome, gave Renkewitz $50 for Cup—36 holes, medal play, open to
43 15 14 27 10 4 
0 0 0  0 2 0  0 0 3 — 5 
0 3 3 1 0 0 0 8 X—15 
Summary
Runs batted in—Seip, Roy Vlsser 
2; Keilbiski 2; Tostenson 2; F.
Kitsch; Newton; R.Kitch, O ’Shaugh- 
nessy 2. Hits— 13 runs on 13 hits off
Visser in 8 2/3 innings; 2 runs on Scoring 64 out o f a possible 
one hit off M. Duckow in 1/3 inn- George Wyman and D. McMillan 
ing. Losing pitcher—Bay Visser. showed the way to the others at 
- by Visser 2, by Due- the weekly rifle shoot Sunday of 
by Zaccarelli 9. Bases the B.C. Dragoon’s Rifle'Club.
On balls—Off Visser, 6; off Duckow Many of the marksmen found the
DRAGOONS HOLD 
RIFLE SHOOT
Dogs of all breeds ,are being 
brought here from Canada and the 
U.S. for the B.C. Interior Kennel
Club second annual all-breed J^vitation. and sent along a ten spot
birthday celebration, June 9, to at- turning the trick. He said it is very 
tend the i^nvitation tournament. unusual for a perfect game to be 
In all, $600^ going on the b lo ^  rolled in a place of this size where 
for prizes, ^00 fo second and $1(W the first bowling alleys have been 
baseball club operation only a short time. The 
lost little time in wiring Kamloops alleys opened last August, 
it would be pleased to accept the _____________________
70,
sew up the' deal.
Teams from Brewster, Wash., 
Oliver and Vancouver are expected 
to be among the many to take part 
in the tourney.
championship dog show to be held 
In Kelowna on July 22-23.
One of the most interesting en- 
I tries is that of the Blue Danes. Col. 
and Mrs. B. de Cowan, of Kaslo, 
are bringing five of their Blue tended 
Danes to compete in the show. ■ London 
The Great Dane is perhaps the Recently Col. de Cowan shipped 
most popular of the large breeds three of his Blue Danes out of Ca- 
Range of dog. He combines in his distin- nada—one to Honolulu, one to Rio
the dog shows at Crufts,
SAYS CAUBRE 
OF BASEBALL 
HERE “GOOD”
members o f Interior clubs only.
Jones Cup—36 holes, open to any 
player in B.C., aged 50 years or 
over. Barton Cup^l8 holes, me- 
day play, open to members o f In­
terior clubs only, handicap, ages ■ 
50 years and over.
Two more events w ill be the best 
18 holes, low gross, and the best 18, 
low net.
T R I P L E
A C T I O N
pii-«
THE HOUSEHOLD WORK SAVER
none, off Zaccarelli none. Wild pit- Sunday heat at Glenmore 
ches—Visser 2. Passed balls—^New- made for a hazy target. Eight of the guished appearance, dignity, streng- de Janeiro and,VtThe 4hird to Barce- 
ton 2, Oberg 4. Balk—Visser. eleven members who were firing on th and elegance with great .isize and Iona, Spaip.','>0ie'''d^^ and his
Three bare hits—Ray Visser, Roy the 200-yard range, shot twice. The a powerful, well-formed body. He vvife are the
the 500-yard is often called the Appollo of dogs. Blue Danes in C ^ a d ^  the
Former Local Resident Com­
pares Brand of Baseball with 
That in Vancouver
Visser. Two base hits—Keilbiski 
Tostenson, F. Kitsch 2. O’Shaungh- 
nessy. Stolen bases—F. Kitsch 2, 
Favell 1.
AB R H P O A  E JAPAN ’S FAITHS .j
5 2 2 1 3 0 Shintoism and Buddhism are the 
1 3  2 principal forms of religion in Japan.5 1 3
club hopes to use 
range this Sunday.
Following are the Sunday scores: 
Wyman 64, McMillan 64, P. Rankin 
5fe, A. Hewer 52, J. Johnson 52, ,R. 
Haldane 50, H. McCall 50, A. Ran­
kin 50, G. Kennedy 29, G. C. Rose 
26, A. Turner 26.
He is spirited and courageous. Kennel Club feels it 'ts a^  great ho- SU PPO R T  L E A G U E
friendly and dependable. The Blue 
Dane i f  of a pure steel-blue color 
and is one o f the rarer species of 
Great Dane.
Mrs. de Cowan has been breed­
ing dogs for 45 years and often at-
nor to have them attend the show.
Anyone desiring particulars of 
the dog show should contact Tom­
my . Hughes, Okanagan, Mission, 
phone 294-Xl. or write to Mr. J. L. 
Ritchie, Penticton, B.C.
Believes Public. Not Losing 
Out by Giving Quarter to 
Silver Collection
r r s H s t t s / . .
Greatest Suds Discovery
O
fo In 2000  Years!
A'<' ^  V o
"V P R O C T E R  &  G A M B L E ’S
F A S T E R , B R IG H T E R ,
B R I N G S  Y O U )
S A F E R  C L E A N IN G
E V E N  I N  T H E  H A R D E S T  W A T E R !
© D
-V
IH sh e s  S h in e  
W it f io n t  W ip in g s
‘
N o  soap in  the world performs the miracles 
Dreft performs in  your dishpan. It makes 
dishes shine—even without w iping!
Mo S t r oak t i  Dreft’s amazing suds rinse 
dean and dear—leave no greasy streaks 
o r cloudiness the way a ll soaps do. Even 
glasses sparkle without touching a towel 
Co them. And Dreft is kind to bands.
NIBW w n i i im s
W a s h  S o fte r ;  F lu f f ie r  T h o n  
W ith  A n y  S o a p ! '
W e a r  L o n g e r !  L o o k  L o v e l ie r  
T h a n  E v e r  B e fo r e !
o
W h en  washed in  Dreft suds your ptedoos  
new  w oolens are  a  joy. to  look  at— a  de­
light to/eeU  N o  soapy deposit to coarsen  
w oolens an d  dim  their colors. Y o u r  lovely  
n ew  sweaters an d  baby  things wash softer 
an d  fluffier than ever before. Yes. softer 
and fluffier than w ith  even the most expend 
sive soap flakes!
Y o u ’l l  b e  delighted at Dreft’s  
gentleness to stockings! Dreft 
suds leave n o  soapy film to  
heavy-np hose an d  cloud their 
beauty. C o lo rs  stay fresh far  
lon ger than w ith any  soap; 
W h a t ’ s  m o re — n ig h t ly  D r e f t - 
w ash in g  p ro longs stocking life 
— gives noticeably lon ger w ear!
o
Gives You 5 Times More Suds than 
ony Soap in Hardest Water!
I No Soe^Sedtoel N o ^  you can wash stoddngs. Ho- 
gene, woolens—kaowiog that with Dreft there’s 
no cloudy film to  cause i sap-fadtag!
H a O id f f i l f f l L in E  S ta y s  B r ig h te r  a n d  F re s h e r !
N o  S o a p > F o d in g !  It ’s the greatest suds discovery in  2000  
years! Y o u ’ll  agree w hen  you see h o w  your lovely  lingerie  
stays co lor-bright and fresh fa r  lon ger when wtished with  
Dreft. There ’s n o  film to  cause soap-fading. Dreft’s rich suds 
keep your pretty slips, b louse^  f’undies’  ^ b righter and  
fresher than any soap could ever do ; ■
pflfuig B«m  Whhe«tUf^fa»ol W ith Dreft no
dish towel is needed fior w iping o r  polishing. 
Dishes and glasses ftucly sparkle.
tMSwit S*4i—Hare Svditln cool water, in hardest 
water—Dreft suds billow up instantly. And Dreft 
suds last so long.
SUlteiNl
{//scoveffA
wfet________,
n *  dtmand 
fo r D reft h  
tremendeut. If  
yomr dealer is 
out ef Dreft, 
please Pe pa~ 
°  tien t-^  there 
m il be snore. 
Drefttoets.
Belief that the calibre of baseball 
’ played in the (Dkanagan Valley is 
on a high standard compared with 
the type of games played in Van­
couver, was expressed by George 
Bogress, in a letter to Ian MacKay, . 
business manager of the Kelowna 
Red Sox. .
The letter, which is self explana­
tory, also refers to the small silver 
collection taken at the, games, com­
pared with the amount charged at 
Capilano stadium.
It reads as follows;
“I went to a baseball game at 
Capilano- Stadium last- night, May 
21, where Bremerton, Bluejackets 
played the Vancouver Capilanos, 
and upon arriving home after this 
game a few  thoughts surrounded 
my mind as a result of this contest.
“While residing in Kelowna, I  at­
tended a good many baseball games 
played, in the Athletic Park, and T  
used to think that they were pretty 
fair ball games, particularly those 
played last year when the Kelowna 
"A ” team was a member o f the 
South Okanagan International 
Baseball League. However, after 
last night’s game that I witnessed 
here in Vancouver, I am more than 
definitely sure that the calibre of 
ball being played in your league is 
of a very high standard. ■
” I say this, Ian,, through watching 
this poorly played game last night 
that saw a total of 22 hits made 
from a total of four pitchers and a 
combined total of nine errors. This, 
plus the fact that only seven of the 
14 runs that scored, were earned 
runs, led me to believe that the men 
of Dick Murray’s Kelowna crew 
really must, have something on the 
ball.
“Furthermore, and truly first and 
foremost in writing this letter to 
you, Ian, is the fact the price of two 
tickets to last night’s game here, 
scuttled me to the tune of $1.70.
"Now I  mention this emphatically 
because two weeks ago when I was 
home during my vacation, I  noticed 
placards in nearly every store win­
dow, in town, put there by your 
club, announcing a game with 
Brewster to be played in Kelowna 
a week, ago last Sunday pnd urging , 
everyone td^  turn out to ^pport'.the • 
players both morally and financially 
and asking everyone to throw in at 
least a “quarter’’ into the collection 
box.
“I must confess that I never put a 
‘quarter* into the coffers at every 
game I  attended, but now fully 
realizing that your club cannot 
charge for Sunday games, and that 
the class o f baseball being dished 
up by the Kelowna Red Sox to the 
baseball-minded public o f Kelowna 
is on a par with any games that I 
have seen at the Coast, I  would not 
hesitatd for one moment to put a 
healthy sized piece o f silver into ^ 
the collection to ensure good games, 
thus allowing the players freedom 
from worrying over financial d if­
ficulties that can prove detrimental 
to the standing of any team.
“ In taking this opporunity of 
wishing Dick Murray, yourself and 
the entire club a very 'successful 
season, and hoping to see you on the 
top rung of the league schedule, 
come playoff time. I would just 
like to add that you should not have 
to beg a quarter from each indivi­
dual attending the games, but ra­
ther, they should be only too w ill­
ing to contribute their share to see ' 
a good clean game of baseball, 
whether they be players or specta­
tors.
"Best of luck to all, your friend, 
George Bogress.’’
If. 't>
B I G
S fA S O S f
A H E A D !
T h e  T H O M P S O N S  are busy as bees« 
getting tbeir place in shape for the 
tourist season. This year, with three more 
cabins, electricity and a modernized 
kitchen, they hope to do even better 
than before.
ad-They were able to make these 
dition^'because last fall Mr. Thompacm. 
drove to town to see his bank manager. 
He knew about the nice little business 
the Thompsons had built up; a bank 
loan was quickly arranged.
Now the Thompsons can handle more 
tourists and increase their income. At 
the same time Canada will benefit from 
the extra tourist dollars thev takb in.
tS
hoM>
3JJ00 brtV*^
baitiik*
it*the
U/c OfUl -
BOWLI.VG TOURNEY
FG About 30 Kelowna flvepinners w ill be taking part in the bowling 
tournament being held this week 
at Vernon. Most of the local bow­
lers will play their games tomorrow 
night. •
S P O N S O K t D  t r  rOUE SANK
r n t - , *  
* T* ± r  at
THUIiSDAV. MAY vm
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K I E K
PAGE SEVEN
K l i p p e r s  S c o r e  1 0 - 8  
V i c t o r y  O v e r  W i n f i e l d
D a i ia g s  i n  m e  J F ie id  o f  S p o r t s
M  ^  A  A  A  i L — A
G o l d e n  G l o v e s  T o u r n e y  
D r a w s  M a n y  L o c a l  B o x e r s
MANY AHEND 
SORBAIL GAME
TUc UinK-awaitetl victory parade 
tor the Kelowna Kllppcra la on, 
Tuesday night the KHppcrs jscored 
a 10-8 win at Wliifield In a schedul­
ed Central Okanagan Ixaguc (twl- 
l l ^ t )  fixture, to make It two In a 
row.
Winfield took tho lead at the op- 
•mlng frame, and held on until Ke­
lowna tied it up In tho fourth. With 
its second consecutive thrcc-nin 
splurge in Uie fifth inning, Kllppcra 
went out in front and held on to the
end. , .
KJIpper* bad a great evening at 
bat. gelUng 15 safeties, five of t h ^  
doubles, one each by Vic lung, hd 
Gerein. Otto Gcreln, Clarence Gour- 
lie and coach I.aurie White. Stew­
art, Wlnflcld'H centre-fielder, got the 
only long hit of the game, clouting
out a round-tripper in the flfUi. 
Stewart also got one of WUifields 
two doubles, batting two for three 
ofllcial tunes at hat
L-t;ading tl)c Klipper sluggers was 
Uiird baseman. Vic lUng. who got 
four-for-fivc. Gordie Ferguson, 
keystone keeper, was right behind 
wlUi three-for-four.
Klippers take on Rutland Blue, 
Caps at City Park tonight.
Kelowna   1 1 0 3 3 1 1—10 15 2
Winfield .....  2 1 2 0 2 1 0— 8 10 4
By A L  DENEGRIE
EAST KELOWNA 
SOFTBAIX TEAM 
BEING WATCHED
t h e  SFOBTING PEN
COkCENtnATCO
Rutland Red Caps and Oyama 
won their games, also played Tucs- 
diiy night. Pushing across two 
runs in the seventh and final Inn­
ing, the Red Caps came from be­
hind to eke out a 3-2 win over 
Woods Lake. The game was play­
ed in Rutitmd.
Rutland Blue Capa were leading 
2-0 in their game at Oyama. until 
tho fifth. Oyama sprang to life 
then and scored all tlicir four runs 
From then on the game wa.s Bcorc- 
IcM and Oyama w’on out 4-2.
LOW NA—well! Sometimes it is a 
dime, maybe a nickel. Oftentimes, 
Appearing cl^whcre on t  nothing. Sure.
Kljorts pages of this issue Is arc lots who pay the quarter
tcrcsting letter fran  a siwrtsrnan Tliero arc many, loo,
known to many Kelowna people tlirew in a half or a buck, but
GEORGE BOGRESS. 1 i i c ^  hard- m.<, not pulling their
ly recoil that ho 1 ved here niast ..you sliould not have
of his life, was [*. to beg for a quarter from each in-
sports as he could “  dividual attending the games.” Bo­
as he was in his work ns CJ4. Tele- opines, “ but rather, they
graph's night operator. fhould be only too willing to con-
made quite a narne "  tribute their share to sec a good,
local circles as a basketball player. , ifame of baseball."
But to the letter. It is ” 8 ’Vancouver friend hits a vl-
for many rca.sons. but j;,! spot when he points out the
cause of l^  sincerity. damaging clTcct of worry over fln-
written to the Courier, '  anclal mutters. Worry over money
ricd to a friend of his,  ^ prove ‘ ‘detrimental to the
KAY. business manager o f Kelow- *KAY. business anager o f K standing of any team," says George,
na s ball team of the forties, the _  George! Tliot’s nsRED SOX. A ll the more reason You s.ua ii, ucorgci iiiu is
2-4-0
TRAJ* SHOOT SCORES
Results of the trap shoot held on 
Wednesday, May 21, arc us follows: 
D Tuddenham 22, Kennedy 22, 
F'inch 22, Maxson 21. Haldane 20. 
T. Tuddenham 19. DufUjan 19, Wll-
FJ> S . A ll the ore reason
then, why word should liavc Luckily, the Sox have not had
poured straight from the H vvorry loo much about money
must have n^ant every wo year. iTot bcacuso there la
wrote, and oh, what he said. nothing to worry about! Oh, no!
George struck a note that has because the executive has done 
been tinkling between my M-'ars for .^ jj fretting so far, and I know" 
several weeks. He, too, feels that pj.rsonally wbal the directors have
#-»!**• Kt^nrl nf hull till** YC3r Is Of 0 4U*.r-viirTh filrnnrlv <h!o vofir.
llamson 18, Fliritoft 18, Burtch 17, ....................... .
Tliompson IV, Faulkner 17, Middle- „ur bra d of ball his yea   of a
ton 10, Malfot 10, Hockin 16, Weeks "very high standard.” He even goes Yj,p_ George, that was a good Ict- 
10. H ill 15. Fitzgerald 15, Mitchell far as to compare it with the j  am sure that lots of
15, L. Harding 14, D. Harding 14, c♦-„^lllm nin-is—V.oncou- ,........ —  ...wi,
Kendall 12.
District ball fans are watciiing 
with interest the progress of the 
East Kelowna girlrf team, which, 
last year, took evcrytlilng In tho In­
terior in its stride, and was just 
nosed out in the B.C. Pro-Rcc fi­
nals in Vancouver, by 5-4, In a sud­
den death game.
Playing again this year in the 
Pro-Rcc loop, and again master­
minded by Johnny Evan.s, the East 
Kclownians have won both their 
league games to date this season. 
Last Monday they thumped Kelow­
na C.Y.O. 21-7. In their first game 
of the year, they defeated Kelow­
na Merchants 10-5.
A  new battery has been carrying 
tho East Kelowna hopes this year. 
Dora Ramponl doing the hurling 
and May Janaway handling the 
catches. I-ast year's brilliant bat­
tery o f Vee Dyson and Janet Strang 
hasn't put In an appearance this 
year. Their married names are now 
Orsi and Thompson, respectively.
East Kelowna's next game is on 
June 2, against Rutland.
Twenty-five Kelowna and district 
leallier pusliers will be going all 
out at tire Vernon Civic Ait-na to­
night to liold on to the goodly share 
of laurels tl»ey won In tlie first an- ■ 
nual Golden Gloves tournament last 
year.
'HiLs year's Golden Gloves conlest 
promise's to be even more popular 
than the initial 1940 tourney. Spon­
soring tho bouts are Uic Vemon 
Kinsmen, in co-oi>cralion with Pro- 
Rcc Instructors. Bill Wilcox and 
Augitf Cionconc.
Augic, a great scrapper himself, 
and with as discriminating an eye 
as anywhere in the Interior, be­
lieves his assortment of glovers this 
year w ill more than take good care 
o f the reputation sot by Kelowna 
and dLstrict fighters last year.
Augic’s brother, Vlncc Ciancone, 
who fought In the B.C. Golden 
Gloves at Vancouver in February, 
and won an award for having the 
best developed body, w ill take over 
a heavyweight spot In this years 
card. He is slated to meet Hank 
Eigli, of Kcrcmcos, in the only 
heavyweight llglit. Egll was B.C. 
and Pacific Nortliwcst middleweight 
and light-heavyweight champ in 
1943-44.
Natural Re-Match
NEED ITEED CifiLABSES
Ttie B.C. Dragoons Rifle Club is 
looking for n pair of Zeiss No. 30 
field glasses for use at the riflle 
range.. Anyone having a i>air arwl 
willing to loan them or sell them 
at a reasonable price is nked to 
contact Constable George Wyman. 
B.C. I ’ollcc, or the sports depart­
ment of The Courier.
fkdtball aUeiidanee for girls' 
jjaiiKH reached the year's Idgh on 
.Sunday when an t«Umated Ians 
w «w  on liaiKl at City l*ark to watch 
Rutland defeat the Kelowna M er­
chants, 0-2.
Fsins contributed $17 in Uve collec­
tion. each team getting half.
ririUTAN CEIEING
In colonial America, the Puritans 
fMissod laws to keep idtoes plain 
and inexpensive. _________ _
BASEBALL SCORES
IXioplc agree with everything you
B O X LA !
Another fast action-packed lacrosse game. 
K E L O W N A  L E G IO N  P IO N E E R S
vs.
V E R N O N
THURSDAY MAY 29 8
In the Lacrosse Box - City Park
P.M .
POXrOURRI
If you didn't see the opening la-
HAVING A  BEACH PARTY?
L e t  us do  y o u r  catering -  -  -  
9  H O T  D O G S  ©  H A M B U R G E R S
©  F I S H  an d  C H I P S I C E  C R E A M
S P E C I A L
F I S H  an d  C H I P  O R D E R S  w iU  b e  D E L I V E R E D  
to  residen ts in  the Southern  part o f  K e lo w n a  on  
M o n d ay s  to  F ridays .request
O P E N  d a i l y  t i l l  A F T E R  M I D N I G H T
T H E  H U B
(Formerly The White Orchid)
P en d o z i St- South  P h o n e  5S1-Y4
U n d e r  the jo in t m anagem ent o f Jerry  and  O p al B a i ley
Capilano Stadiu  clas a
ver Capilanos, Bremerton Blucjac- 
kets, ct al. I must admit that I, 
too, was guilty of such notions, but
I dared not be so bold as to men- — --- — • —  -- “  ,
tion them. But not George! As dar- crosso game Saturday, you missed a 
ing as tho crippled grasshopper that bang-up show. Vernon  ^ °  
climbed into the turkey pen, George much-improved form over last yea , 
niif fhe nlav of the Red Sox on a and if they keep it up, 111 bet my 
E S  withESny gamcE ?e has seen at Chinese dollar V ^ N O N  won^ end 
the Coast. Good show, George! up in the cellar this yc^r. ICELOW- 
That should boost Red Sox stocks N A  has
higher than today’s butcr prices. son form. I f  ARMSTRONG a 
In my craziest fits of day-dream- good or better than last year, then 
ing, I had no idea that someone the next game here, on June 10, 
else thought much the same about should be a hum ding^ . . _
the local brand of baseball. Fur- A  nod this wpek to W IGON REN- 
tively, I would mull over the fact
that the team farthest south In the yet completely sold on Kelowna, 
Valley International league was on- for coming throu^ with the city s 
ly  a few  miles north of Wenatchee, first i^rfect fivepin game. Must be 
And Wenatchee has a team in the a girl back there on the prairie. 
Western International League. “ I ’d Can t figure any ^her reason for 
like to see the Sox and Wenatchee wanting to leave Kelowna . . . 
play a im e , ”  I  have often thought From what I  can gather about the 
to myself. And now to find some- proposed amalgamation of the 
one else with similar ideas (I hope golf and tennis clubs, one c u 
I  am right in reading this in your seems to be m f^ o r  o f it, the other 
letter, George) makes me more con- not quite sold. The idea has 
vinced than ever that our boys admittedly, but I  have forad that 
could give a good account of them- tennis courts are^something like a 
> suburban confectionery store . . .
selves. They’ll get a lot more use i f  they
THE MONEY ANGLE are close by . . .
Between Wenatchee and Kelow- To repeat what I  said two weeks 
na there is one hill-sized diflerence. ago, somebody is going to bean- 
Wenatchee players are, professional ed one of these days, i f  Kids ana 
and are paid for their services. Red grownups keep passmg nonchalant- 
Sox get nothing, other than their ly  behind the plate whUe a ball 
travelling expenses while on the game is on. There is a f^ b le  ex­
road. Both teams play the game cuse for small children, Imt there 
because they like it, but more ere- is absolutely none for older ones 
dit to the man who gives his all and adults. There is no sen^ m 
for only the sport, fun and civic waiting until someone is hurt, or 
pride that’s in it. possibly killed, ^ fo r e  correctmg
Having favorably compared Ke- this. I f  nqthmg else is done, par- 
lowna baseball with Vancouver, Bo- ents, at least, should save  ^
gress points out the difference in selves a lot o f possible griM by 
the "price of admission.”  In VAN- keeping their offspring off the 
COUVER, it is 85c each. In KE- playing field.
Pet.
.750
.750
.750
.500
.500
.500
.250
.000
SUNDAY
‘ Okanagan Valley (Int.) League
Tonasket 5, Kelowna 15; Pentic­
ton 6, Omak 4; Brewster 2, Oliver 
3; Oroville 7. Bridgeport 0.
Standing
W. I
ICE3L.OWNA .........  3 1
Oliver .................. 3 1
Oroville . .............  3 1
Penticton i.............  2 2
Brewster ................ 2 2
Omak ...................  2 2
Tonasket ....;..........  1 ^
Bridgeport ...........  0 4
In the South Okanngan-Similka- 
meen League, Sunday was an open 
day, and no games were played. 
Standings remain imchanged. 
TUESDAY
•Central Okanagan League 
fTwiUght)
Kelowna Klippers 10, Winfield 8; 
Woods Lake 2, Rutland Red Caps 
3; Rutland Blue Caps 2, Oyama 4. 
Standing
W. L,
Oyama ................. 3 3
Winfield ................  2 j
Rutland R.C. ........  3 t
Kelowna Klippers 2 -
Rutland B.C............ 2 4
Woods Lake ........  1 j
Oyama Green Caps 1 ^
CGame bn May 13, between Win­
field and Woods Lake, ended m a 
tie. W ill be played off i f  it affects 
the standing.
Vince and Hank met for tlie llr.st 
time in wlial was supposed to be 
an exhibition match in Kcromcos 
early this year. But the boys got 
dead earnest and put on a thrilling 
sliow, with both men getting in 
some telling blows and each cre­
dited with a knockdown.
Included among the Kelowna and 
district boxers are (weight class in 
brackets): Kelowna—Vinctb Ciaii-
conc (187), Don Hepner (147), Mor- 
aldo Rantucci (135), Don Boothe 
(135), Phil Noonan (135), George 
Tarasawich (118), Newman twins, 
David and Raymond (05), Henry 
Luluiowsky (90), Eddie Schlutcr 
and Floyd Travis (60), Billy 
Schmidt and Johnny Gonnic (60), 
Mathew Schmidt and Tooke Mus- 
satta (80L
From East Kelowna are: George 
Markin (100), Nick Markin (120), 
and Jim Green (126). Two 147- 
pound scrappers, Earl Bolingbrokc 
and Andy Arnott, are entered from 
Oyama.
Westbank fighters are—George 
Fenton (160), K ibex Araki (135), 
Kaname Araki (126), Lawrence 
Kneller (147), Stanley Taneda (118).
KELOWNA CUBS
vs.
OSOYOOS
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  - S IM IL K A M E E N  
L E A G U E
B A S E B A L L
SUNDAY 2:30
'c i t y  p a r k  o v a l
25^ please
Pet.
.750
.666
.600
.500
.500
.250
CITY MESSENGER 
SUGHTLY HURT
.250
FISHING IN VALLEY
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
^ ^ O R T S  
^ C A M E R A
Minor injuries to the hands were 
sustained by Derry Appleton, 16- 
year-old C.P. Telegraph messenger 
boy, when the bicycle he was rid­
ing was in collision •with a truck 
driven by a Japanese, outside the 
youth’s home at 725 Harvey Avenue, 
last Friday at 1 p.m. The front 
wheel and forks o f the bike were 
badly damaged.
Time To Re - tire!
INVEST IN A  “FISK”
at the
Ellis Street Service Statim
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
Immediate Delivem
The : weight of ? the 
equoli that of the beotn.
^ BURNS & CO. LIMITED
"Pioneer Meat Packers
of Canada"
Beaver and Dee Lakes were in 
the spotlight over the week-end, 
with at least limit catehes general.
So much so, at Beaver Lake, that 
there were several reports of im- 
due slaughtering. The fishing pub­
lic is reminded that the limit is 12 
fish a day, and severe penalties are 
provided for violating the orders. 
With low water this year, such de­
pletions could easily be disastrous, 
an official spokesman has pointed 
out.
Kelowna Rod and Gun members 
are being asked to donate 100 
pounds of fish for a special Kelowna 
dinner to be given at the annual 
. convention of the Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities, to be held at Hamson 
Hot Springs, in September.
Anyone wishing to donate fish 
should leave them at Keloivna Fro­
zen Food Lockers where arrange­
ments have been made to store 
them, or they can be left at Tread- 
gold’s Sport Shop or Spurrier’s.
The following up-to-date reports 
on fishing conditions in the lakes 
and streams in the area, are sup­
plied by Jim Treadgold:
O KANAG AN LAK E —Good . . 
Surface trolling getting good cat­
ches, using No. 1,2, 3 F.S.T. spoons 
or small plugs . . .  W illow Lea f al­
so getting results . . . Alan France 
reported a nice haul of 12 trout, 
while casting from rocks at W il­
son’s Landing . . .
BEIAVER LA K E —Very good . • • 
Holiday reports are that many li­
mit catehes were made, and indi­
cations are for excellent fishing
F A IR B A N K S  M O R S E
C O M . STOKER
during the next few weeks . . . Re­
member the limit is 12 fish . . . and 
a sportsman won’t take any more 
. . . a big run of spawning fish Is 
reported from the stripping station.
DEE L A K E  CfflAIN—Very good 
. . . Lim it catches are the order of 
the day in the F ly Fish Lakes . . • 
A ll lakes giving good results . . .  
“ McCULLOCH LAKES, CARI­
BOO, HAINES, etc . . . Many fish 
taken over holiday, but reports are 
that a lot of fish taken are not in 
good condition due to spa'wning . . .
BEAR LA K E —There are now 
eight boats and overnight accom­
modation . . . Fishing very good . . 
Joe Berard and party reported li­
mit catch . ... Flatfish and flies are 
the best lures . . .
O YAM A LAKES—No reports, but 
expect a few  nice ones have been 
taken . . .
SHANNON LAKE  (Westbank) — 
Good catches of perch are easy here
.•. A  few  bass also . . .
BEEXIO DAM—Caretaker Larry 
Ivens reported limit catches taken 
over the holiday by many fishermra 
. . . Remember the limit catch is 
12 fish . . .
W (X)DS L A K E —Many boats dot­
ted the lake over holiday and fair 
catches^ are still being made . . . 
There is a good rise in the evenings.
M ILL  CREEK DAM—No reports.
M ILL  CREEK—A  few  trout and 
Eastern Brook being caught, but 
water is low . . .
MISSION (ZREiaC—Opens June 1.
M ARA L A IfE —Dan HUl and par­
ty  reported a nice catch o f Gray 
Trout caught on steel line and large 
spoon . . . Also a few  Kamloops on 
surface with F.S.T.'s . . .
SHUSWAP LA K E —General re­
ports are for slow fishing . . .
L ITTLE  RIVER—Slow, with ma­
ny anglers out over the holiday . .
ON THE SPORTS 
CARD THIS WEEK
g i v 0 s y o u  o i l  t h o  c o m f o r t  
a n d  c o n v e n i e n c e  o f  
A u t o m a t i c  h e a t i n g . . .
jsbawcS-MO.-^ SE CO. UMITH). 9^3 Beatty St. Vancouver
Tborsday
Twilight baseball, 6.30 pjn.. Rut­
land Blue Cteps at Kelowna. Games 
also at Oyama and Rutland.
Second annual Golden Gloves 
tournament .at Vernon.
Friday
Junior boys softball. City Park— 
School vs. K. of P, Junior girls 
softball. City Park. K.of • C. vs. 
School.
Sunday «*
Kelowna Day at Golf course.
Baseball (South Okanagan-Simil- 
kamecn League) at City Park and 
R0t!and, 2.30 p.m.
They call it roUer-hockey and it’s 
the closest thhig to suicide on 
wheels you have ever seen! ^
I f  you haven’t heard of it before, 
that’s not tmusual since interest m 
the game'is not •wide at the moment. 
But it’s as keen an inerest as you’ve 
seen about any other sporti 
Up imtil the other day, we never 
thought we would ever see the 
game. Here and there in old sports 
encyclopedia we had read a P a ra ­
graph or two on a game called 
roUo-polo. Then •visiting in Lon­
don, Ont., we ran smack into a rol­
ler-hockey team.
This mechanized version of may­
hem looks as if it might be a strong 
threat to ice hockey. For one 
thing it can be played all year 
round and it has crowd appeal as 
w ell as more action than a vicious 
game o f lacrosse at super speed.
It  seems the old game of roller- 
polo was revived in the United 
States about 10 years ago along 
the lines o f hockey with the same 
rules. With six years taken out for 
the war, the game now is beginning 
to gain popularity and so far as we 
can discover there are three teams 
in Canada—at Niagara Falls, St. 
Thomas and London,
This London team has played 
some 18 games to date and mostly 
against opposition from the U.S. 
and is undefeated. Inborn hockey 
sense is probably the answer.
As for liking the sport, the fans 
show that and fill the roller arena 
with about 2,000 for each game. And 
interest is so hi^h that there is 
talk o f forming a five-city league 
next year b r in in g  Brantford and 
Windsor into the loop.
Started in 1882
The first reference made to roller 
hockey —or rollo-polo as. it  then 
was known—was made about 1882. 
A t  that time a league was formed 
in the New  England states and the 
game soon spread into more than 
a dozen to^wns n New  York.
Came the First World War and 
nothing more was heard o f the 
game imtil 1936 when some enter­
prising sports promoter revived it 
as a summer carry-over o f hockey.
In the original roller-polo there 
•were only five players to a team. A  
fii'st-rush and second-rush were the 
equivalent of wingmen and a half­
back was a rushing defenceman. 
The others were a centre and a 
goalie.
I t  has all the elements of a good 
spectator sport—speed, thrills, 
bumps and what-have-you. And if 
you don’t think it’s nigged, just try 
stopping in a hurry on roller skates 
some time and youTl appreciate the 
bumps the boys take.
Though a shade slower than ice 
hockey, it is fast enoufdi to main­
tain interest. O ne claim it can 
make is that it is probably the 
noiriest sport extant. With some 
2.000 fans yelling and 12 skaters 
rolling over the boards it’s no place 
for anyone with jumpy nervts.
T H I S  2 - S T S P  W A Y  
S C A T S  H I G H  P S I C C S !
STEP 1 Buy the jiew Coolerator ConvertUle. 
1^8 the fam ous Coolerator Ice  Con ­
ditioned Refrigerator w ith  the ea - 
chisive washed-air circDlatiion that  
keeps foods fresh and  tasty— pw>-
•vides plenty o f  pure, t a s t e - f i^  t o  at
a ll times. A n d  it 's  all-sted!
STEP When you*re ready, you 'll b e  able to  
b u y  Coolerator’8 revolutionary fac­
tory-packaged ELECTTBIC EBFBIGEK- 
A'TiON XDirr a t  a  moderate cost. O m  
service m an can install it  right in  
you r kitchen in less than one hour! 
T h is  unit includes a ll the mechanism  
nrul parts necessary to  change your 
Coolerator Convertible into a  com­
plete 7 ^  cu. ft. electric refrigerator 
w ith a  25 lb . built-in  frozen food  
locker.
W hy w ait when you can toko Stop 1 toward this beautiful
re frigerator Immodlaloly I Com© In TODAY.
C o o
D IS T R IB U T O R S  FO R  T H E  O K A N A G A N
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
247 L a w re n c e  A ve ., Kelo 'wna
P hone 164
For operating his motor vehicle 
without a tail light in working or­
der. r*. P. Osochoff. on May 28, was 
fined $5 and costs in city police 
court.
A  25-year-old-man. charged in 
district police court. May 28, with 
common assault, was fined $5 and 
costs. ’The complaint was laid by 
a 19-ycar-old girl, who accepted a 
ride in the car of the accused.
B E N N E H  HARDW ARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
 ^A
rA O E  E lO lIT
THURSDAY. MAY 2®.
M a jo r Blasting O perations A b o u t 
O v e r , Public W ork s  O ffic ia l Says
Charges W ill Be Set Off at 
Top of Mountain Near City 
Reservoir'
E/igineer Harry Ulakeborough said 
that his men arc working near the
FIRE WARDENS 
WARN PUBLIC 
BE CAREFUL
CITY KINSMEN RED CROSS 
AHEND PARLEY BLOOD CUNIC 
ATREVEI5T0KE HERE JUNE 24
top of tivc mountain, and that In Forestry Heads Say F ire  Coir 
future, blasting operations should "  ' 
not interfere with city residents. He
Most o f Oie blasting that has been said tire rock would be pushed down
ditions “Definitely Hazard­
ous” in B.C. Wood#
proving a nuisance to residents o f the side o f the mountain where it 
the wartime houses in the north will be put through the rock crush- 
end o f the city, is about over. er.
This was stated by a public works Have to Move
department official today when he Commenting on the number of
(Pointed out that In future most o f con\pIaints. Alderman Jack Horn 
the blasting w ill be dorve near the i«,i«i that "It is obvious we have got 
top o f Knox Mountain, in the vi- to move out of the rock pit. But we 
ciiilty of the city reservoir. For the can't move out ovcmlglit as we have 
past few  weeks, numerous com- to find another suitable pit
Convention Huge Success—  
Wives Accompany Local 
Delegates
Clinic Can Take 300 Donations 
Daily— W ill Organize Ap- 
penntments
L O W  H U M ID IT Y The annual convention o f Kins- _  has* been received by tho
men Clubs in BriUsh Columbia was Canadian Red Cross Society.
lowna Branch, that the MobileExtremely Hot Weather in held at I^vclstoke on May 24. 23
Rrm iirhs A h n iit “ «d  26. There arc thirty Kinsmen imnor cim ic w ill arrive in
May Has Brought About province, most o f Kelowna on June 24 and w ill rc-
Dangcrous Situation .which were represented. """Jp here for three days.
-------- I H ie  Kelowna delegation consisted The clinic can take 300 donaUons
Forestry officials here warned to- of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. J. Bulman, dally and arrangements wUl be 
that Are condUlons were *'dc- Jlr. and Mrs. J. W. Nicklcn, Mr, A r- W'oac within the next couple of
plaints liave been rccc lv^  by civic there is also the additional expense, ifinitely hazardous,’ ’ and asked that thur Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. weeks to organize appointoents for
Uic meantime, we have otherpersons going into the woods be Stevenson and Mr. and Mrs. G il those who pledged dojiatlons. *^ laofficials regarding the rocks being in ...... .......... .......... „ ----  - ------------------ ---- ------ ------- - - , . . .
blown over in the vicinity of the respon.sibilitics to take care of that very careful with Arcs. Mervyn. Mrs. S. M. Tolt, of Van- rc<tu‘rcs cxcoptonally fine organlza-
wartime houses, and last Monday niakc the rock pit necessary.’’ ’I’hcre have been no serious Arcs couver, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. tion and Red Cross feels sure that
night. City Council also received a At the previous meeting of the .j although eight small Mervyn. Public w ill do everything they
letter from G. W. Hxiug, protesting Council, the alderrman explained have been reported, local offl- District Governor H. F. Sablstoii con to co-operate,
over the rocks damaging the roof that it took four tons of rock to said *’We have been pretty of Victoria presided throughout the K. L*. Kenney, provincial director
of his home and aLw landing in the get one ton of suitable stone for the lucjty »o far," said one spokesman, business sessions assisted by Dis- the blood donor panel expects to
garden. Alter bed at tho dlspoMl plant. j, »  trict Secretary Hugh McKenzie and visit Kelowna on June 4 to make
Mr. Haug cxpres.wd appreciation when ibis project is completed it Is we ither for Mnv has brought District Treasurer Vern Ridgeway, dcAnltc arrangements wiUi respect
over the fact tho city 1.S at last look- i.opcd the city w ill have suAiclent th ^ d S c r o ^ ^  bo?h o f V lc?orira lso  Dis^ to a suitable hall and convenience
Ingln to tho matter, and pointed out rock to keep the crusher going for about Urn ^  both of Victona. ^ f o r  the donors. More detailed an-
that if the pp ^ tlon a  continue, some most o f the summer. t h r o u K ^  pm- nouncements will appear from time
Meantime, the fact that most of election for district ofOcers to time.one is liable to be injured from the 
and a half in size. The terrlAc wind the blasting will be taking place at 
started to rock the bus. the top of the mountain, w ill be
Looking bade, they isaw it. A  welcome news to majority of re.';l- 
black funnel-shaped, whirling cloud dents in the vicinity of the rock pit.
.small where it touched the ground --------------------- —
iind towering into the dark sky. "It por operating a motor 
w,T3 half a mile away, but neither without a tall light In working or- 
of us knew at the time what it was,”  clcr, John Dlugosz was Ancd $5 and 
said I>ance. _ costs when he appeared in city po-
Tlic blinding rain and hail, and nce court on May 20.
During the i>ast week, Nanaimo for the year commencing Septem- 
sweltcrcd in an all-time record 09. her 1. resulted as follows:
Victoria recorded 85 degrees, and District Governor: C. H. Day,
Pachona Point, on the west coast o f Kamloops, 
vehicle Vancouver Island, saw a new record Deputy District Governors: N.
of 75 degrees. Pullan, Nanaimo; S. W. Welsh, West
Highest temperatures in eight Vancouver; W. A. Jarmson, Prince 
years were set at Abbotsford, 89, George.
Hope 97, Telegraph Creek 04, Pat- Members of the Kelowna dele- 
ricla Bay 95. and Smlthcrs 88. gation arc loud in their praise ^or
CONGRATULATES 
PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT
SAVE MONEY
Natural ice furnishes 
b e s t  protection for 
summer foods that 
spoil quickly !
Deliveries three times weekly int^luding Holidays,
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
IC E  B O X E S  FOR S A L E  OR  R E N T
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games com-
......... .......... D_________ _____ - plimented the public works’ dc-
6"th^r’^  hotspots TneVud^ Lytton. the arrangements made by the Re- parlmcnt on the good job it is do-
97. Kamloops 95. Ashcroft 92. and vclstokc Kinsmen Club for the con- ing in tho face of material shor-
Grand Forks 91. Kclowna’.s high for vention. Rcvclstoko president Harry tngc, and especially Alderman Jack 
the year was 87, on Tuesday. Lewis and all the Rcvclstokc Kins- Horn, chairman of the public
> men and Kinetics went “all out” to works committee, when work of
LOW Humiaiiy make it one of the most successful the department was briefly discuss-
Humidlty here reached the sea- enjoyable district conventions ed at last Monday night’s Coun- 
son’s low yesterday afternoon, when held meeting.
it dropped to 20. Forest officials Business sessions occupied both " I  can’t accept the congratula- 
consider hazard time begins when j -  auji afternoons for the tions personally,” Alderman Horn
the humidity drops to 25. Last year J , «,h iic their wives were stated. ” It is due to the City Engi-
the low was 12.^Local officials re- entertained by the Rcvelstoke neer, and the good men he has on
port they were fortunate last year t^ , pi ub Meals were provided il*c machines, 
in having to battle only two Ares Kmette Club
that could have reached major pro- tertainment highlights included a 
poruons full-fledged vaudeville show staged
Forest rangers are at prefsent bat- Rcvelstoke Club, and the
tling a small fire 18 miles east  ^of Governor’s banquet and ball on
Hope. Another sizeable forest fire, Mondiw "night 
which cut a 4rX-mile swath through ® ’;/^-
timber at Bloedel, Stevimrt and 
Welch camp, 20 miles north of Port 
Alberni, Sunday, is now under con­
trol.
Drop in temperatures in the pro­
vince is forecasted, Which may ease 
the situation.
ANNUAL CYCLE 
RACE SUNDAY
CAR STICKER 
IS RECEIVED 
BY COUNCIL
} t
- 0 7 ' /
The annual ’’cowbell” cross-coun­
try race o f the Kelowna Motorcycle 
Club w ill be held in East Kelowna 
Sunday morning, starling at 9.30.
About 20 entrants are expected to 
take part in one of the big events 
o f the local club. Three laps have 
to be made over the one-mile course.
Last year’s winner, Charlie Rob­
ertson, should be wearing the cow­
bell this year, but he is a doubtfulWenatchee Police Chief Sends 
City Fathers Sticker Placed starter. He is’ believed to have sold 
on Tourist Cars his bike recently.
I
J s l \
City Council last Monday night f ^ P r ' l  A  O p  R P R  A T F  
received from Wenatchee police
copies o f stickers which are placed D f  T D | * 'U  A ^ P ^
on visiting automobiles when car v i a  1 IV V lx / ’V J lIaJ  
owners violate traffic regulations. — —^ -
The stickers, which were sent to  Notice was issued this week that
at F U M E R T O N ’S
L O W  P R I C E S
C O T T O N  SH O R TS  .................... 89<* to $1.95
P L A Y  and S U N  S U IT S  ..............49^  ^ to $2.95
H O B O  S K IR T S ..........................98  ^and $1.25
S W IM  S U IT S  ...........................  $1.25 to $2.95
P L A Y  O V E R A L L S  .......................59  ^ to $2.75
C O T T O N  S L A C K S .....................$1.49 to ^1.95
I
SPECIAL HOSIERY VALUES
$ 1 .0 0
m
42-GAUGE F U L L  F A S H IO N  N Y L O N  
S U B : per p a ir ....................................
42^GAUGE F U L L  F A S H IO N  N Y L O N  
S U B ; per p a ir ....................................
A N K L E  SOX in all colors and white .. iS t, 25<, 35<, 59^
$1.09
COM E IN  and SEE our Exciting Collection of
PLAY SHOES
that are just right for weeks ahead !
Sandals, slings, casuals, loafers’, tics in cool fab­
rics ; in colors, red, green, blue, beige, tan, brown, 
l)Iack and white. $ 2 « 1 0  $ 3 * ^ 5
Priced at, per pair
NEW SUMMER MILLINERY STYLES
JUST IN N A R R O W  and W ID E
$2.95'°$5.9&
F u m e r t o i i ’s  L t d .
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
the city by Police Chief Carl H. Kelowna Grow'ers’ Extehangv NAMING SHIPSHansen, are in the shape of an jg ,jeclaring a rebate of six per cent
apple, on the back of .which stalls- store purchases and-nine and 3 A Citty TP A O IF
" -  o f Wenatchee are given. A t p^,. ggjjt feed store purchas- |IJ(J r . A N Y  1 A u l itics
the same time the automobile dri- gg Payment o f rebates was recom-
i
i f ' t '
:t^Ji
Jj.T
ver is politely acquainted with the j^gj^^g^ the directors recently, — - —
violation, and informed that his li- apply to purchases between Passenger Line Officials Seek
p .n .. h . .  recorded , ia4R and Februarv 28. jjames That Appeal to the
Imagination
cence number has been 
by police.
City Council is considering in­
augurating the same system in K e­
lowna.
March 1, 1946, y ,
1947.
June 7 is the final date set for 
acceptance of sales slips.
J /
f '  Jg
f BYUW MAY 
PREVENT MEN 
OPENING SHOP
CITY COUNCIL 
MEETS BRACEWELL
VANCOUVER (C P )—One o f the 
most difficult tasks confronting ship­
builders is the selection of names 
for new vessels. A  name which ap­
peals to the imagination of the pub­
lic can make considerable difference
'V
B. G. Bracewell, deputy minister to trade when conditions again be 
of municipal a ffa irs,w ill arrive in come highly competitive.
----— : Kelowna June 14 and will remain Passenger line officials make sure
Application o f Jack R. HCmmett here oyer the week-end, City Coun- that names are not associated with 
and William R. H. Hemmett to op- cil was informed Monday night. a sea disaster. Hence, there w ill 
erate a garage and engine repair c ity  Council plans, meeting, the never be a passenger ship named 
shop at 344 Lawrence Ave., was re- Government minister with a view Lusitania, Athenia or Greenhill 
ferred to the building inspector- at to discussing several municipal mat- park because of the tragic ends of 
last Monday night’s City Council ,ers with him. those vessels.
meeting. There was some doubt as ----- ----— ------------- While owners of freighters are
to whether the applicants would be SEATS A V A ILA B LE  not called on to consider the whims
permitted to operate a garage on There are still a few seats avail- passengers, they have to contend
2 0 " A c r e  O r c h a r d
— 1 - FOR S A L E — -
All double planted and 8 and 9 years old, 
V A R IE T IE S  :-^Red Delicious, Macs, Winesap apples;
Anjou and Bartlett pears; prunes, peaches, 
cherries, apricots and plums.
Complete with buildings and full line of new equipment,
SO M E T H IN G  R E A L L Y  G O O D  
for ...... ......... $29,500 
W M I l i s  & G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
mrns;
these premises due to , the building gbig today for baseball fans who superstitious seamen,
bylaw. wanted to make the trip Sunday Most companies try to name their
Other trades licences granted by to Tonasket, Wash., with the Ke- gj j^pg after the countries to which 
aldermen were as follows; Otto and lowna Red Sox. The bus w ill leave they sail or after executives of the 
Isaac Pauls, who took over the pain- Schell’s Orill at 8 a.m. Passengers national public statesmen or
ting, decorating, ventilating and w ill be charged only a nominal sum. well-known ports o f the world.
chimney sweep business from G. A. ---- :----------------------  when Western Canada Steamships
McKenzie, and Joseph G. Dolynuk, P A f  f r F  r O I T R T  was formed last year, every pro-
Penticton, roofiing and housing in- I  in
staUation.
BIRTHS
USE CITY FLAGS 
IN EXHIBITION
the Dominion received a 
letter asking government heads to 
court, submit two or three names of lakes
NEETZ—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, May 22, 1947,- 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roman Neetz, K e­
lowna, a son. ,
MAKORTOFF—At the Kelowna
M^y^27T"on chargL of consuming a „d"a ‘seTection of t^ ^^  ^ ? o ° S “ and M r f  Fr7^
liquor in a public place, Vernon of Canada was made. l L f , ^ ^ ’ Fl<=tKp1owna '
Postill, Eric Swanson and Jack Ry- Another source of ships’ names is xorioii, tas i is.tiowna,
ap-City Council Monday night 
proved the use o f some o f the street 
flags to be used in the Kelowna ex­
hibit at the Vernon exposition.
Alderman Maurice Meikle repor- 
td local exhibitors had gone to a 
great deal of trouble in arranging 
displays, and thought the exhibits 
would be a credit to Kelowna. He 
paid tribute to Jim Montieth, chair-
a daughter.
der were all fined^50. The day be- the long roster o f herdes. The Am->, §^"l94?
tnfa -Dnctiii uriri <?-«7nn.'?on. who a r e _:___Pniii riavid .Tones Hospitdi on inursaay, May zz,
to Mr. and Mrs. George White, Rut-, 
land, a son.
fore, Postill and Swanson, vyho are erican freighter Paul David Jones 
working on a public works pro- .^ g^g named after a mess boy who 
ject near Keremeos, and were in logt hig life while attempting to save
the city for the holiday week-end 
were charged with having liquor in 
a restaurant. Postill was fined $50 
on that count, and Swanson receiv­
ed suspended sentence.
F. J. Gourlie, charged in city po­
lice court May 28 with desertftig
of a United States JOHNSON—At the Kelowna Ge­neral Hospital on Friday, May 23, 
1947, to Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur John-
the* captain 
tanker.
A  reversal of this_ policy howe^^^^ Peachland, a son. 
is employed by the British Navy ri.A R K SO N —At
which usually names its ships after 
vessels lost during battles, to carry 
on the tradition of the name.
If your Pop is a sports-Tninded 
guy (and whose Pop isn’t) 
your gift problems are solved 
— right here and now. .Within 
our walls you’ll find the largest 
and best collection of sports 
equipment in town. Fishing 
gear, golf clubs, tennis racquets 
— guns and everything under 
the summer sun Dad wants. 
You can’t go wrong because' 
Dad, himself, buys all of his 
equipment here.
SPECIALS FOR DAD
man o f the local committee and his wife and child, was ordered to 
other members of the group ■who pay $10 weekly toward their sup- 
had arranged the display. port. _________ -^--- ------
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
O N T A R IO 'S  N E W  LIBERAL LEADER RECEIVES C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
&
m km
—  at
i jd j '
, ©
SPIIRRIER’ S^ LTD
A R T H U R  LLO Y D -JO N E S R O B IN  K E N D A L L
363 Bernard Ave. Phone 87
•ifimiSi MS
m mm
CLARKSON—At the Kelowna 
deneral Hospital on Friday, May 23, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Hayward 
Clarkson, Westbank, a daughter.
KEND ALL—At the Kelowna C5e- 
neral Hospital on Sunday, May 25, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Kendall, 
Kelowna a daughter.
FEHR—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, May 25, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fchr, R.R.l, 
Kelowna, a son.
COOK—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, May 26, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Cook, of 
Winfield, a son.
LOCKE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, May 26, 1947, 
to Mr. and Mr.s. Harry Locke, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
LANGM O—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, May 27, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lang- 
mo, Kelowna, a son.
WEBB—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tue.sday, May 27. 1947, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Derek Webb, Ke­
lowna, a son.
DUBBlN-r-At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday. May 28, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dub­
bin. Kelowna, a daughter.
BUTUGCl—A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday. May 29, 
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. William But- 
ucci. Kelowna, a daughter.
ATTENTION
FARMERS!
Your TR AC TO R S and 
FAR M  M A C H IN E R Y  
will operate more effici­
ently after a
STEAM
CLEANING
with Weeden’s N E W
C H E M I C A L  S T E A M  
C L E A N E R
It  w ill  g iv e  y ou  B ette r  
C oo ling , L e s s  W e a r  and  
E as ie r M ain tenance
—  P H O N E  222 ^ - #
WEEDEN'S
GARAGE
comer Leon & Water St.
4
1
7 ^ tel
MORE BUSINESS 
FAILURES NOTED
B I B * in tile
war years, comparing with 371 for 
the fir.st quarter of 1939. Concerns 
failing were more than twice as 
numerou.s as in the first quarter of 
1946, when the number was 54, and 
may be compared with 83 and 94 
for the years 1945 and ll^M, respec­
tively.
Liabilitic.s for the first quarter of 
the year aggregated $1,431,807, com­
pared with $1,467,014 in 1946, a 
slight falling-off being,noted in thi.s 
comparison. An inccrase occurred 
first in liabilities when compared with
quarter o f 1947 ro.se to 120, a larger tb<? .wme periods 1^5 and 1944_
li:.-.
'rt of the crowd of dclcga and friends which 
up to congratulate F.nrqi'har Oliver in his 
cli.'ction as Ontario Liberal lead- '^ .it the Liberal con­
vention held in Toronto. „Bcsid* him is Mrs. Oliver
ith bunch of flowers presented by admirerera. Mr, 
Oliver, 43, was leader of the Liberal party in the 
Ontario legislature for the past two years.
Commercial failure.^
n u r ^ c r l L T i V t ^  ^ m r ’pcriod^’f  I-iab ilities'for the same ^ r lo d  of 
any year .since 1943, according to year o f 3939 were
figures released by the Dominion $3,592,118,
Bureau o f Statistics. ’This number 
is considerably lower than in pre- TB Y  COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
sK9l3
TiwmmAV. MAY 2®, m i T tm  tiKJLOWHA COURISR PAQB NINB
Classified Adrertiseinents FOR SALE NOTICEFo r  HAJ.E—70* City Lot cicwtd.Lijiiit and water, gotxl location.
1
'fd. miairiMm clurK*.
ie«{«: If
Q«« CCISif
i v t t n t f ' f i v  cd tm n . If •4v«rti>MiMuriiit dbk/- 
|lt4« *44 i«rv»lx c««9t* Iq*' iNKfckliwrp 
mg cU*/gff.
WlMfl it im 9^*i>n4 hm mA4tmm»4
to • Imnr » t  TIm C t m r i t t  CMSeiw m i Mft#-
ttlMrv* td t#« ■—If !• mmAa
FOR SALE
on bus line Apply 2541 rendori St. 
riumc 853-H. 75-2c
FITKS—FUES—FUBlJ •— Wc h*ye tlie moat up-to-date and exten-
P tt HALE—Coay Kousc with Fiveacres of land, including two 
chicken houses, cement root cel­
lar. stable, electricity etc. Full
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
sec Mandel's. 312 Bernard Avenue.
43-tfc
HELP WANTED
No t ic e —For love and lavellm «g  ii lifetime gift, chosen from our
WANTED—Stenagrapher, prefer­ably experienced, for general only $3J130. $2,730 cash w ill handlc.
P R HALE—Bangalerw centalning
large living room, two bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom wiUi sliower,
toilet and basin. Electric water tank price $2,700. Apply E. Olive, mile _ ________ _
and electric lange included. Insulat- east o f Vernon Highway on Fox selection o f famous diamonds, “ Blue 
ed, low taxes. On bus line. 1-argc Farm Road, Rutland. 75-1-p River". "Forget Me Not". ' “Blue
corner lot overlooking lake, imme- « « , ip „ — Star",  ■Lovcllght", a con>plctc range
dlatc pcHuession. and full price is p ® *  HAI-E—Newly built 9 ream oj gtyie and price. Thomson’s Jew-
. .  a h f  ■ ■ “ * ”  ■
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY
DANCES and PAR ’TIES
call
SILVER STAB OBCTIESTBA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R «T -U
73-2p__  ___  ouse on 11 acres, fully modern, cilery Store.
office m anag^ent. Apply Kelowna balance Brnall monthly payments'. furnace. Including alll house- -----------------
Courier Boa 520. 73-lp Location facing south cast corner fixtures and slock. 6 acres in |»ECOVKB jraur (dd Chesterfield
------------— —  ...„ — Oyro Park. Pcndozl South. 75-lp orchard. Write J. Wohl. R.R2, —at half the cost o f new. Out
WAFTTEU—A  warenoaso- -------------------------------- ---------------Kelowna. 75-3p of town orders given prompt at-
FOR SALE ■ - -
30 ft. Cabin Cruiser
Marino Gray Engine 
Hull needs re-caulking 
Price $390 - Phone 6$$-R
74-3p
H man Superintendent, state past p A B A I—13 acres (25 good land) 
cricnce. especially In soft fruit, r  large house, fircolacc. bathroom
tcntlon. Okanagan Upholricring Co., 
OOD PROPERTY and Bungalow 242 Lawrence Ave. Ph<mc 019. 
---- -------------------- „..u jivujiiiuitf wotc-r iiw ii Sa le^ ltu a tcd  about \¥t (t3-tfc_______ ^ _____  ____  for le—Situate  t IMt
applications to the Kcremeos Grow- spying, electricity and outbuildings, niilcs from Kelowna on main high- ^
ers* Co-operative Association. Kcrc- ^ m e  fruit and berry bushes. Low  way. Beautiful garden and small p ® ®  •  ■BMwp afylod permanent, 
mcos. B.C. 74-2c taxes. In the new Mission Irrigation orchard. Two acres In all. Very well *  riiampoo and wave or any other
District Early possession. Price bungalow in first class state of beauty tm tnm it. make an appoint- 
K*EB(IALE UELP WANXRU ^inu ^7 500 Johnson & Taylor. 75-lp repair; three bedrooms, open fire- nwat at Z^onJera Beauty Booth. 193
A od Is addressed to that woman, ------------------------- _____---------------  place, basement and furnace. Garage Laarronca Avo., by phoning 414.
40-tfc
75-lc
Fo r  h a l e  orCafe, Rutland.
age 30 to i5. who cannot work re- 'T'WO MDCED FARMS, one with 70 and outbuildings. I>rlcc $9,500. Phone 
gular office hours but aspires to 1 acres, 10 acres cleared, good 332. Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
have her own business. No stock house fully furnished, 11 milk cows, 
investment necessary as you pay 40 chickens, etc., the other one Is 
for merchandise only alter It Is sold. 57 acres, 10 acres cleared, with good 
For interview write stating phone 7 room house, bathroom and flre- 
number Box 519, Kelowna Courier, place. 210 fruit trees, raspberries,
74-2c strawberries, cow, mowing machine,
_______ ___  _____ iM.ii. r i r  spraylnK machine, harrows, plow,
M T A r a T F r i  picking ladders and bags, and good 
r V l J l l l V y l Y  fF P U A A A s R r  outbuildings. Price, each, $4,500.
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 75-lc
SH IP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A L -TO P PRICES PAID. Active
R U G  C L E A N IN G
DOMESTIC and ORIENTAL
Chesterfields, Occasional Chairs, 
etc., cleaned.
Chimney Sweeps and 
Window Cleaners
lIOMtE UTILITy SERVICnE 
Phone 281-R2 73-tfc
RENT—Joanne’s ’Trading Company Ltd., 
75-lp Cordova, Vancouver, B.(j.
Fo r  s a l e —400 ft. o f S-lnch, 350 EGGS and EXTRA PRO- Price f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00ft. o f 6-lnch metal fiuming, gates, * . FITS for you If you start with in guaranteed condition. Shipment
p o Sm O N  WANTED—Accotmtant 100.
fully experienced In general and C ® ®  SALE—New 5 room Bonga-
nr»/«pvitntln<p nnri nrof>arlni? StiltC’” •cost accoun i g a d p ep i g s a e- *  low, near Glcnmore Road, oak . . .
ments, desires change of position, floors. Apply 001 Lawson Avc. after “ dvanta^s of these values while 
White Box 521, Kelowna Courier. 7 p.m. 75-lp Gcrows Adorable Gown
75-3p
WEEK-END SPECIALS on Jersey ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, ns finest manufactured, make splcn-
Shop. 75-lc
ton
r ro strong well grown youthswant larm work for July and deck. $1,900. Phone 90, Parker Mo-F
OR SALE—1941 Dodge 2 'i
truck, hoist and box, also flat
FU a REPAIRS and RESTYLINGshould be done now before stor-
August. Write Room 316, Dawson tors Ltd., Penticton, B.C. 
Bldg., 193 E. Hastings St., Vancou- -- 
ver, B.C.____________ 4 73-4P Q
POSITION WANTED—^Young Wo- hay land, comfortable 6 room home, _ _ _  «man experienced housekeeper electricity and running water, barn, Acreage for sale in
with child age 4 years, desires posi- garage, etc. Some terms available. *
Fo r  s a l e — T^wo house trailers, age time. For expert work see E. ono 21'xTxGy/ furnished; one Malfct at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
75-2c i4’x7'x6', unfurnished. Sacrifice, as 549 Bernard Avenue. 67-9p
_____ owner leaving city. Apply J. .O. ctAxtra
OOD GLENMORE RANCH, part Wall, Lakawanna Park, Penticton. 
in young pear orchard, part in B.C. 75-2c oU types o f a
PACIFIC M ARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArlne 7750 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
Ing done to all types o f saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
city limits of Vernon, B.C., close ___________________________  8-tfc
tion as housekeeper in a motherless Price $6,500. Sec Interior Agencies subdivided Into valuable rpnACTOR WORK__^Plowing, disc-
V5-1C lots: sewage, lights, water and ir- 1 excavating. J. W. Bed-home. No outside work. Could Ltd. 
commence duties June 15th. Reply
;Su,;'g7au7aVucui;r,-to BOX 1418. P O R  S A L E -A  C E  Vxou™  Cleon-
Rossland, B.C. 69-6-c *  er. 1946 Victor Mantel Radio, for sale by the owner. Apply to __   ■ - -  ^r . ■ R 4 $% 4 _ $. _ _] __ _______ ___x _ _ a — 4 P /I ^  __ riCTS TP__ __ __ P"*
W ATER W ELL CASINO
Pipe, pipe fittings and tiibing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG AR Y 47-tfc
youth's bed and dresser set, 9x12 Post Office Box 351, Vernon, B.C. 
ANTED—Position as steam en- carpet, 14 ft. clinker boat with 3.3 • 75-4p__________
gineer holding third class cer- h.p. outboard motor. Phone 321-L2 
tiflcatc. W ill take position only re- evenings. 75-2c p ® ®  SALE—1947 Mercury Sedan,
quiring fourth class certificate. Well ' ----------- ------- — — --------------------a
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc
Brand now. Custom built ra- 
OUR ROOM BUNGALOW close dio. A ir conditioned. Seat Covers.
WANTED
9 in. Bathroom complete, large Phone 365-R. 726 Stockwell Avenue, 
basement. Built-in features, wood­
shed and chicken house. Extra large
lot.
RELIABLE party wishes to pur­chase man’s, woman’s or dry-
Price $4,200. Johnson & Taylor.
75-lp Fo b  s a l e —1939 Packard DeluxeCoach. Exellent condition.
release from drinking without c'Ost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
75-lc rnous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
Te n t s —-a  good selection of sizes just received. Canvas 60" wide.goods business. Kindly give com­
prehensive particulars in first letter, by the yard. A ir  Mattresses, pillows, 
. .Strictly confidential. Write Box 522, sleeping robes. Treadgold Sporting 
Kelowna Courier. 75-lc Goods. 1615 Pendozi St. 74-2c
■OB That Immaculate look of
Heatdr and radio. Phone 834-Rl. JT smartness always have your
75-lc clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
liberal trade-insW ANTED—For
on your second-hand furniture, 
•ee O. Li_Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
Be a u t if u l  MODERN h o m e , inbest city location, hardwood 
floors, furnace, fireplace with at-
FOR s a l e — H^eintzman Piano, 10year guarantee. Excellent con­
dition. Reasonably priced. Phone 
365-R. 726 Stockwell Avenue. 75-lc
Ha y m a k e r s —W e can supplyyou with the Hydraulic Farm
50-tfce tractive weU landscaped grounds. Hand for sweeping and stacking hay.
W
Five rooms with two rooms avail- And we have some slightly used
ANTED—See us before dlspos- able upstairs for completion. Price Automatic sweep stackers-^Jayhawk
B.P.O. Elks
m eet 1st and
3rd Monda3T8
E lk s ’ H a ll
Lawrence A ve
PLAN AHEAD!
. . . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations Phone 342. 
74-tfc
inp of your, household fnnii- $9,400. Interior Agencies Ltd. 75-lc and Kirchner taken in trade at
cure, ranges, etc. .We pay 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones , Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
greatly reduced prices. Also Coates 
p O R  SALE:—Pipe Fittings, Tubes. Loaders, stationary stackers and
WANTED TO RENT
Special low prices. Active 'Trad- some tractor sweeps, one corn bin- 
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, der. and one two-row cultivator, in 
B.C. 4-tfc good condition. For further infor­
mation write or . phone Pincher
rANTED IMMEDLATELY—Room
w  for young couple with or with- front. Immediate possession. J. T. 
out board. Write 2414 Richter St. Boone. Woodlawh Avenue. 70-M4p
Fo r  SALE—Two 3-room warm in- Farm Equipment. Pincher Creek sulated stucco houses. Sign in Alberta. 'rn-Ar75-4c
75-2p
Kelowna;WAN ’TED—In or nearboard and room or housekeep­
ing accommodation for public health 
nurse for July and August. Phone 
704 or w r it e  Okanagan Valley 
Health Unit, 501 Strathcona Avenue.
, 74-lp
Ge n e r a l  s t o r e  b u s in e s s  —Seven room house. Two small
NOTICE
'U ITABLE FOR SPORTSWEAR
cabins rented. Property without or dressy occasions: White and 
stock $7,900. This is a real revenue Beige English Polo cloth Jackets, 
producer. Johnson & Taylor. 75-lp Gerow’s Adorable Gown Shop. 75-lc
ORCHARD C ITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 pun. 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Berchtold, Phone 468.
FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CAFE AND 
CONFECTIONERY
■ Includes Cafe, Building, Lot and 
equipment, one 3-hole ice cream 
fridge, one 6-hole fridge, one pop 
fridge, one 2-door kitchen fridge, 
new. W ill take small place on 
trade in. Balance can be arranged.
Write E. C. BIDDLECOMB, 
Osoyoos, B.C.
' 73-3C
EXCHANGE
Go o d  Five Room Stuccoed Bun­galow, nice grounds, fully mo- •LENDOR Tablets are effective. 2
W
________  dern. Price $4,500. Interior Agencies at all .druggists.
'jfVNTED__Living accommodation Ltd. 75-lc
for middle-aged lady, suites, 
light housekeeping rooms or room. 
References if required. Write Box 
516, Kelowna Courier. 73-4p
Fo r  S.ALE—One gent’s bike with carrier, w ill accept other bike
E x c h a n g e — couple with two
grown children would exchange 
use of beautiful Vancouver home 
___________ for July or August, for suitable ac-
DID you know that when HEN-. to water any-DERSON’S CLEANERS do your Okanagan. Apply Box 48,
-fVixxxT Tv/rrirnTT viii Kelowna Courier. 73-3p.
75-lc
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
FOR RENT
in trade. Apply 1023 Martin Ave. garments free of charge. Phone 285 
Phone 146-Ll. 75-lp for fast 4pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
Fo r  SALE-r-New and Siecond Hand piano accordions, from 24 bass SEE the new Slazenger Australiantennis raCquet at the SportFo b  r e n t —-Comfortable bedroom up to 120 bass (Price $125 to $700.for rent central, w ill be avail- Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone Shop. Tracey Gut now available, 
■ible June 1st Phone’ 484-R. 75-lp 365-R. 40-tfc Call at 1615 Pendozi St. Treadgold
‘ Sport Shop. 74-2c
NEW Modem Auto Court. .Makevour reservations for the Fo r  S.ALE—1942 Ford four-yardsteel box and hoist $2,500. Phone
SIGNS -  PAINTING
see
CYRIL H. TAYLO R
943 Clement Avenue
69-tfc
IN  V A N C O U V E R  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
NORFOLK HOTEL
876 Granville St.
Next to brpheum Theatre 
In Downtown Shopping Area 
Convenient Shopping Facilities
We Guarantee Reservations 
R ATES - $2.00 and up 
WRITE US.
« ' 71-T4C
holidays at Creokside Auto Court, 
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 280-L3.
72-M3p
90. Penticton, B.C. 
Ltd;
VIGORINE” gives new pep andvitality to men who feel run-
FOR SALE
pR IC E D  for Immediate Sale—-5VIo-
*  dern 5-room bungalow newly
75-2c dpwn, nervous, weak. 15-day treat­
ment $1.00, at W. R. Trench Ltd.
' . 75-lc
redecorated, has Venetian blinds. 
---- ---------------- —-----------— —-—  Pembroke' bath., small basement,
Fis h in g  r o d s — F ly trolling, bait garden. Terms. Owner leaving city.casting, kiddies’ rods. A  fine Apply 2439 Pendozi Street, corner 
selection now at Treadgold Sporting Francis Ave. 75-3p
R'
Goods. 74-2C
EPAIRS to all makes o f electric
appliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND  HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
IVIACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
SILVER PUTINGFo b  SALE—Lot on Wilson Avenue60x 120 Phono 77-Rl 74-3p There w ill still be profits in summer „  .60xlx:o. Hnone // u i.-------- for good poultrymen working Brighten up your silverware, orna-
KELOWNA FUEL VENDOR — with better stock. High feed pricesWood, drv and crecn. 896 Wol- obstacle when your birds DT A.TV'Mr!
ments, souvenirs, or, headlights with 
or copper. rNTERIORy g e are no^ 173 Front St Penticton
selcy Ave.. phone 711-Y2. . 74-4p have the quick growth and low  Front St, PentictOT^
.. ...... .........  ........ . ..'-■icL --^mortality bred into the Solly Strains
WEANING PIGS for_Sale—$8.50 for 39 years. Nqw Hatppshires and p o R  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats, each, ’^ e k e d  via new Hart fip t crosses avaffable until October, f  Dresses. Hats. Handbags or any
Highway. — Pig Hatchery” seiA-ice Write Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, of the thouknd and one accessories
BUILDpS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. . 39-tf
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
available if orders with deposits are Westholme, for illustrated catalogue.
placed now with Peace River Hog 
Ranch. Box 1046. Dawson Creek, 
B.C. 74-3c
71-9C
F R SALE—1042 Army truck uith1flat rack and sides, good rubber 
spare, and chains. Apply A. H. 
Burtch, No. 65. Bankhead Heights, 
Phone 818-Rl. 72-tfc
PERSONAL LOANS 
FOR PERSONAL 
EMERGENCIES
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND S LTD„ 531 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east o f the Post 
Office. 48-tfc
FOR SALE
VERY Choice five room bungalow, fully modern, good location. Low-Cost Loans for Only l°'o Per Month
of
YkRESSMAKlNG, Sewing and AI-
”  terations just the way you want 
it. Any style or size. Bring your 
pattern, material and thread to 767 
Clement Ave. ' 71-4Tp
Immediate posso.ssion. 
Johnson & Taylor.
Price $8,000. 
75-lp Life has a habit of presenting us
Ho m e  o w n e r s — For Improvedappearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort with security from
N e w  Small 4
50x150 cash 
Bridges.
Room Cottage, lot
Jame.s White. Five 
~5-2p
with unexpected problems that seem fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe, 
to upset our best-laid plans. Most o f & Son. 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
us tackle these problems as part o f 265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid- 
thc game of life—but every now and ing and . Insulation. Free estimates 
then the lack of ready money cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
creates additional c o m p l ic a t io n s . --------- --------- -^-------------------------
OFFERSTO  
PURCHASE
The undersigned request OFFERS 
to PURCHASE one (1) Ford 1942 
Station-wagon. ’This car may be 
seen at the School Grounds, O li­
ver, B.C!. Offers to be submitted 
to the Board of School ’Trustees 
c/o R  V. deLautour, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 14, 
(Southern Okanagan) Oliver, B.C.
Any offer not necessarily ac­
cepted.  ^ 74-2c
$20 to $1000
LIFE INSURED L O A N S
ALOANPLANSi
CAM
TO» Mamn.TmMMn |
UT
• 1 u .11 s ]<
t SI • o 40t» u » f n rum no tinIBS toll ii.n a s anm mm o a » » B.Utsn turn 74« DS
roa rtnaaTt n  aiar enua ZMsaxii Ht
The Bank of Montreal's Personal 
Loan F’ lan was designed to help peo­
ple meet such emergencies—to pay 
ntedicat expenses, repair a leaky 
rcof. or other unexpected expen.ses.
This Iiiw-eost loan plan has sim­
plified borrowing for many. You c.an 
borrow $100. repayable in twelve 
monthly in.stalmcnt.s, for only 27e a 
month—and there arc no extra 
charge,s. The loan itself, which may 
bo, more or less than SIOO. can be 
repaid in monthly instalments oyer 
a short»*r or longer period. 'The cost 
remaifis proportionately the same— 
6r.; interest per annum.
If you need money, and are i.n a 
position to make repayment, drop in 
and see CeotT. Dougla.s. local mana­
ger cf the B of M. or the accountant. 
Mr. Paulding. You w ill like their 
friendly, helpful attitude, and you 
Will find that if your proposition is
REBELIN’S MAUL ORDER 
FINTSIHNG DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 3oc 
and return postage 3c.
M.ML ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c eacn. P.O. Box 1556
F l o o r s -
ished.
•Floors sanded and fin-
Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 3.35-R. Roy .'Vilen. 1423 St 
Paul Streeti 65-tfc
• jn E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 for plumbing, heating and aheet 
.metal work - 50-tfc
FOR
GUARANTEED
T H E  P A P E R  
IN D U S T R Y  at
OCEAN FALLS
Offers you steady employment 
at top wages with a fair chance 
o f advancement if qualified.
WANTED
M ill helpers ........ . 94  ^ per hour
Laborers. ...............  94<‘ per hour
One Class ‘A ’ Carpenter $1.32 pJu 
Second Class Engineers, $1.32 p.h.
One Millwright ........... $1.32 p.h.
One Shipwright ........   $1.32 pJi.
Apply
PA C IF IC  M IL L S  LTD .
200 Carrall St.
VANCOUVER, B.C. 74-2c
S E m C  TA.NK
Hay I.lngcl was granted a permit 
to construct a lemjKirary septic 
tank at 1071 Wibion Avciiuc, whcji 
ills application was approved by 
City Council Monday niglti.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
CoTDOT Bvissnl A*«. ma4 Bartraai Sk.
Thia Socivtr Ui m bnneh oC ‘D m  
Mother Church. Hre Flret Church of 
ChrioL Sclentixt, In Ekartoo,
chuastta. Senricaa: EumdlaY, 11 b a i
anaSunday School. B.^ am .; Oral 
third Wodnciadaya, 'TcaUtzMMiy '  
tng 8 pjm. Reaiding Room 
Wednesday afternoon. S to l
W IRE it PHONE!! WRITE ii
035 East U'S- Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-.
G8-tfc ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00—
etc., good condition, 17<* and 14f Triangle Farm CHiIcks. Finest quoUty by rail, 
respectively. Phone 628-L3 or write R O P--sircd New Hampshire and ALSO
A. L. Eraut, Naramata, B.C. 75-lc Island Red chicks at $10 per 225 h.p. Gray dicscis surplus, new
Hatching twice weekly, Feb- condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy
dresses, suits and coats. Take Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van-
27-tfc couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
EVANGEL
I/UtERlMCU
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
AsscmbUcs of Canada)
1440 Bertram SL 
Pastor: G. GREATORKX
SUNDAY, JUNE 1st
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
STRANGERS and VISITORS 
ALW AYS  WELCOME
RED & WHITE
•  E F F IC IE N C Y  
O SE R V IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
O Q U A L IT Y  
9  PR IC E
Imlcpemlcnlly t>\vnc(i ami operated by
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1st
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“WORKING TO REDEEM and
SERVE HUM ANITY” 
3.00 p.m.—CHRISTENING 
SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—Subject: '
“WHERE DO YOU THROW 
YOUR WEIGHT?”
TRENCH 5 £)r^«cBIRD
iCc
’ersovCs
h e a r th  i*s good ,
h e  C a n  b e a r  • u p
tindejr any KinS
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
DRV SKIN LOVIt
of RfiOiO/0
DRY SKIN CREAM
VP*
ST. MICHAEL^  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter dnd Sutherland
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, June 1st 
TR IN ITY  SUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(Corporate, Communion of
Young People)
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Communion. .
2.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
OK. MISSION— 9.30 a.m. 
EAST KELOW NA—3.00 p.m.
A rich, hMWnwhtA aiMii(v«Mdi 
D«fMtrotM fcRldlr Om fiom 
to l•ov• your «lto mAmmoRv do* 
B^irfwtfy rofmttod. c  «C{
J
m s f-
$1.25 $2.50
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
40-oz....... ..... . $1.10
• S W IM M IN G  
o B O A T IN G
® F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMER FUN” 
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
R u p t u e e i i I
TAKE
E N D ’ S
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The'Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 ^ 5 9 ^
B E W A R E !
Thonsawda oS persons ore beinr 
v io tlm lzed  each year by (also 
claim s oC “ Sore • Core'* 
rnptitre treatments.
T O P S O I L
O R D ER  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveivays 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. JIcK^ZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone S23L1
58-tfc
CHICK PRICES 
TUMBLE
after May 15th at
GEORGE GAME’S HATCHERY 
at, Armstrong.
$12.00 per 10()—Cash with order, 
mixed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds.
George Game Triangle Hatchery
Armstrong, B.C.
,69-tfc
/ ^ U T S ID E  ol a surgical operation, a  
^  good truss, correctly fitted, is the 
ozily safe relief for rupture.
Your, individual requirements may call 
fer. various /•Excelsior" J ^ o a
Tnisrc^—the new, per
MODESS
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
31c 
$ i . l2
fectedy lisht-welght typea which require 
inlv one-half the pressure of all other 
styles. A ’ sanitary, rubber-covered **Spot 
Pad* furnishes p r o p e r  p r e s s u r e  e x a e t J j  
w h e r e  D e e d e d !
,We have a Complete tin e— A ll Sixes.
Also Post-operative Belts, 
Ankle and Knee Supports, 
Braces, etc.
D O N ’T  D E L A Y
R ESU LTS
G U A R A N T E E D
F A T H E R ’S D A Y  CARDS
now on display for 
Sunday, June ISth
W.R.TRENCH/^,
DRUB^ 0 ^  ^TOTIONERY
OBITUARIES
R a d i o
R E P  A IR S
call
KELOGAN RADIO! 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
iOl Radio Building, corner Bernard sound, there's money for you at the 
and Pendozi. Kelo\vn.a. Phone 811. B c f M. * 75-lr
Ru p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic orbelt trusses are available at P. 
B. Wiliits & Co_ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESLL’TS
FOR SALE
E S T A T E  of G E O R G E  K U C Z E R E A N , deceased, 
and Estate of Lucy Kuezerean, deceased
BID S will be received by the undersigned, up to 
the 14th June, 1947, for the following:—
H O U S E  and LO TS, K E L O W N A , B.C.
Lots 12 and 13, Map 1277
Iniinediate po.'.‘^ e.s.sion can be given for entry into 
the House, as the House is vacant.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Official Administrator.
74-2cKelowna. B.C, 22nd hlay, 1^ 47.
SAMUEL KISH
Died in ho.spital here on May 23, 
after a lengthy illness, Samuel Kish, 
Richter St., 82 years of age. He had 
farmed for several years in Alberta, 
and came to Kelowna 10 years ago. 
Funeral services were held on Wed- 
nc.sday, May 28, from the chapel o f 
Day's Funeral Service. Burial fo l­
lowed in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Rev. G. Grealorex officiating.
SETTLE TA N K  QUESTION
Ih r  Toronto General Tru.st Com­
pany. executors for the Leckie es­
tate, wrote the City Council Monday 
night requesting information as to 
whether the g.'(s tanks in front of 
the old premi.s'js of the Orchard Ci­
ty Motors, belonged to the motor 
firm or the Leckie Estate, City Clerk 
George Dunn searched records and 
/ourid that the tank.s in question 
are owned by the Leckie estate.
NOTICE
MRS. M. DRAKE 
nurse administering 
Wm. F. KOCH’S ’TREATMENT
“G L Y O X Y L ID E ”
for British Columbia, w ill bo 
at the Royal Anne Hotel 
FRL and SAT., JUNE 13 and 14 
For information please write to 
the Vancouver office,
301-2 Bums Block,
18 W. Hastings St., Vancouver
74-6c
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
PE R  R O L L2S c
One roll w ill cover approximate­
ly  300 square feet
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r  
W a t e r  S t r e e t
COMEDY PLAY 
PRESENTED 
AT OYAMA
Capacity Audience Enjoys the 
Play Given by the Rutland 
Drama Club
THE EELOWMA C O im m
THURSDAY. MAY 2B. 1941
OKANAGAN
CENTRE
•BETTER TO LOVE, LOSE AND LOVE AGAIN '— GUS
O KAN AG AN  CKNTItE—Mrs. D. 
C w rify  was the guest v t Mrs. K. 
Cooney in Vernon several days liAt 
week.
OYAM A The Rutland High 
School Drama Club, which brought 
the thrce-acl play “For Pete’s Sake" 
to Uie Oyama Comnmnitl Halt on 
Friday evening, May 23. played to 
a capacity audience and many en­
joyed the hilarious ewnedy.
Special mention stiould go to 
Tony Bremet who took the leading 
part aa Peter Pcppcrdlne. He carried 
the play through to U»c end in grand 
style.
This is the first time that the 
High School has attempted a three- 
net play and considering that all 
thes<! young people arc around 10 
years ot age, they put on a splendid 
performance.
At the start of the program Pi 
Campbell, principal of the Rutland 
unit, spoke u few words and during 
the ill term i-ssion splos were given by 
Eva Toreck. Glcnnys Ellergot and 
Helen Heint/.man. A  monologue was 
presented by Patsy Shunter.
The cast included: Mi.ss Sarah
Pepperdine, Peter's Aunt, Margaret 
Mitchell: Ja.smine Jackson. ‘ Aunt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackoren 
were called to Sirdar on Tuesday 
of last week by the illness of the 
latter's moUicr, returning on Fri­
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. TliorlakBcn, of 
Kelowna, spent the holiday and 
week-end at their camp at Carr’s 
Landing, entertaining Mr. Laldlaw 
and small son. Kenney, of Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. F. Hawkey, o f Glcnmorc, v i­
sited Mrs. B. Cooney several days 
the end of the week.
Mrs. R. Stroud, o f Vernon, was 
the guest o f her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Pixton, the first of the week.
Miss Ruth Nuyens, of the Oka­
nagan Health Unit staff in Kelow­
na. visited over the long week-end 
at her home in the Centre.
Mrs. J. Scott, o f Llrdar, is the 
guest for a few days this week of 
her sister, Mrs. H. Van Ackeren.
U.S. TERRITORIES 
ARE STILL DENIED 
ENTRY INTO UNION
POLICF. COURT
Oust, left, wn.s a lovelorn swan when of
the verge o f' dying of broken heart even though the <;hoicc belles
Patrick; 'fhorndyke Murglcthorpc, 
Muggsy), B ill Huseh; Mrs. Geor­
gina Clarkston, a social climber, 
Marion Myers; Peggy Clarkston, 
B ill’s sweetheart, Faye Grummet; 
Nadine Clarkston. Peter’s sweet-
Calitcrnla's swan colonies were paraded in front of him. But Gus proved 
a Lotliario at heart. Shipped to Massachusetts.
cnamorcc' Henrietta, forgetting ids former love and eating licaillly 
again
Sarah’s colored cook, Doreen Pothc- heart, Joan Mitchell; Malvipa Potts, 
cary; Cicero Murglcthorpc. Dean of lyiuggsy's Godde.ss, Eleanor Fugger; 
Elwood College, Andy Cook; Peter John Bolivar, a wealthy banker, 
Pepperdine, Tony Bremet; Bill Erne.st Gibb; Dupont Darby. Poet 
Bradshaw, Peter's pal, Hugh Fltz- of Elwood College, Angus McLaren.
MANY PAINTINGS 
TO BE EXHIBITED 
AT EXPOSITION
MANY MISSING 
PEOPLE BEING 
SOUGHT HERE
mSORE YOHI CROPS • IRCRERSE YOIBIRCOME 
TIME SMIRC -U BO R  SAVIRS •  MOHET MRKIR8
Two famous names combine to bddg yon tbs ftotsl In 
irrigation equipment CALCO Ptatabb-Iirigatton 
nislter equlpment-jeades in fas field* EAIRBANKS-MORSB 
Pumping Equipment— leader In its field
VERNON— T^hc Vernon Group of Following is a list of missing per- 
Artists committee, who w ill bo in sons received by W. M ctoalf^ sc- 
charge of the arts and crafts hut crctaiT of tho local Red Cross 
at the exposition, announce they branch. ’These pcc^le are believed 
have been successful in securing an to bo residing in Canada, and arc 
exhibition of water color paitings being'sought by friends or relatives 
and color block prints by Walter J. In other countries. The head office 
Phillips R.C.A. The committee of the Canadian Red Cross 
strongly advise all who arc able to at Toronto, also 1ms a list of children 
take advantage of this unusual op- m sepcial UNRRA camps m Ger- 
portunity to do so. many, and those who are anxious
Besides this major attraction, the to trace young relatives should con- 
arts and crafts hut w ill have much tact the Toronto office giving in- 
of real interest to offer the public, formation concerning the child
Kelowna
’There w ill be demonstrations by 
experts in weaving, spinning, lea- 
thar work, silver work and we hope, 
pottery. The demonstrators are all 
artists in their respective crafts and 
the work is excellent and shows a 
very high standard of craftsman­
ship. ’Then last, but by no means 
least, the “Vernon Group of A r ­
tists” are putting on their o'wn 
spring show. This w ill also be hung 
in the arts and crafts building and 
w ill be open every day of the ex­
position. Most of the artists are 
now fairly well known to the art 
exhibition fans here.
Vernon Art Show exhibitors are: 
weaving, Mrs. Cools; pottery, Mrs.
Ebling; leather work, Miss Marjorie 
Coursier; wood carving. Miss Pick- 
ford; embroidery, Mrs. Craig; ta- . v • ,qoo 
pidary, a private collection from ?'
Vancouver.
Marcel Godfrey, who recently re­
turned from Mexico, w ill exhibit 
paintings he has done there during 
the last three months.
sought, particularly nationality, age, 
parents’ names and last known ad- 
dress*
SCHMIDT, Adam—^Ukrainian.
SEMENOV, Alexander—About 60 
years of age. La'wyer. Left Feodo- 
sija (Krim-Ukraine) in 1920 for Ca­
nada.
SCHMIDKE, Karl—Bom at Ter- 
nufkje, about 1870. Ukrainian.
SCHMIDKK, Eduars — Born at 
Franufkje, about 1880. Ukrainian.
PALAWCE21, Lydia (nee Matthies) 
—Born 21.9.1903. Last konwn resi­
dence, Toronto.
TASTROW, Miss Hertha—No de­
tails given.
HERWITH, Mary — Last known 
address, Princeton, B.C.
HUBACH (HUBACZ), Tini — 
Born 1906. Came to Canada (Win-
ASK MOTORISTS 
TO TAKE CARE 
PASSING HORSES
ALDIHIHUM OR LiGHTWEIGHT 
GALVANIZED STEEL
The heart of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLU SIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented) 
of Rainmaker pipe is unequalled.
This coupling is an integral part o f the pipe— there 
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
ot hilly land-. CALCO Rapid-Action Couplings are 
flexible. The only part of the CALCO. Rapid- 
Action Coupling v/hich ever needs replacing is one 
amall inexpensive rubber gasket..
SEIDE, Heinrich—No details.
BOROS, Paul—^Thought to be liv ­
ing in Toronto.
BAR'TELL, August—Last known 
address, 46 L ily  Street, Winnipeg.
BESSEL, August—Came to^ Can­
ada from Germany after 1918. Bom 
in Russia.
SAWZIN, 'Thomas—Bom 1891-2. 
Ukrainian.
BORSf^ Janos Wojka— Thought 
to be^ living in Timmins, Ont.
MONHETT, Baila—Age about 65. 
Bom  in Radom, Poland, Jewish. 
Left for Canada about 1935.
TERNEK, Franz—Came to Cana­
da in 1919.
DRAVSONS, Janis—Age about 65 
years. 12 years ago he was farm­
ing near Winnipeg^
TOTH, Lewis—Bom  in Hungary. 
Was in Montreal in 1940 and left
OKANACJAN MISSION — M a ­
hers o f the Riding Club and older 
riders, would appreciate the consi- 
deraUoh o f ihotorists in making the 
highways less hazardous for horse 
lovers.
Riders prefer to use trails where-
ever posible but there are times - „  . •„
when they must use the highways, thought to be is
Some horses dislike crossing brid- 
ges and i f  a car horn suddenly 
blasts a few  feet behind them, they 
are apt to give trouble. It mciy be 
an experienced rider w ith a young 
horse, or an experienced horse with 
a young rider who is having diffi-
road con-
culties and the impatient motorist 
can be distressing to the rider and 
most Unnerving to the horse.
There is a choice»of two things to 
do. One is to sound your hom and 
speed past the rider regardless of 
the consequences. The other alter­
native—and the liiost courteous—is 
to slow down that dizzy pace, don’t 
use the hom, and stop toe vehicle 
well away from the horse and rider.
: CANADIAN F a i r b a n k s  - M o r s e  "
V ' a I.N  C D U V E R  • V I C T O R I A
.................................................. . . ............. ...........  ^ ------,t. . .. ..I,,.
LIQUOR VENDORS 
WILL DELIVER 
BEER C.O.D.
Effective immediately C. O. D.
beer deliveries w ill be made by the ^  j 
local liquor vendors without the r  a ttot
New Bmnswick doing 
struction work.
HAM, A llert— Canadian sought 
by Netherlands Red Cross.
BOJKO, Anna—Husband employ­
ed with Canadian Railways.
S'VEDEJAN, Johann— Came to 
Canada in 1932. Bom  in Onut, Rou- 
mania.
SAMAILOWICZ, Eleiser, Chaim, 
Ctoaja-Ester and Ruchel—Sought by 
relatives in (Jermany.
SK AR NVAD ,, Jens Madsen—^Bom 
9.8.1900 in Hallund, Oster-Bronder- 
slew, Denmark. Last known ad­
dress, Canlrose, Alta.
SCHOEN, Rezn (maiden name)— 
Mother Ziali Zuckerman, bom Vaj- 
dacska. Enquiree is now about 27 
years of age. Married name un­
known.
M EDNYANSZYK, Alexander —  
Bom 1904 in Heves, Hungary. Last 
address, Niagara Falls.
OSTACHOUSKA, Martin (Mar­
cus)—^Was with Algoma Steel Cor­
poration. Last known address, 
Sault Ste. Marie. Rosali and W. Tad-
WASHINGTON <CI»>—Rejection 
by the Newfoundland National Con- 
venllon of a proposal to send a de­
legation here to explore Uie idea of 
joining toe United States brings to 
mind three American territories 
which have yet to achieve statehood.
Alaska, purchased from Russia in 
1607, and Hawaii and Puerto Rico, 
oequired in 1898 are still adminis­
tered BO tcrritorlco under governors 
appointed by Washington.
Rcpresentalivc , Melvin Price 
(Dcm.-lll.) has placed the sUuation 
of the three territories before Con­
gress In on cxhnustlvo speech on 
the situation which he said "calls 
for disposition o f the question one 
way or anoUicr in the near future.”
’The House committee on public 
lands has unanimously approved a 
bill granting statehood to Hawaii 
but that is no assurance it w ill be 
enacted by Congress, or even that 
It w ill bo considered in toe House 
and Senate. President Truman has 
warmly endorsed It.
■ Hawaii, a well organized, highly 
developed and prosperous eominuii- 
ity, Is ready for statehood If any of 
toe three arc. It has paid Into toe 
United States treasury In federal 
taxes more than has been spent on 
its development, apart from military 
expenditures.
In 1945 federal revenues from 
Hawaii amounted to $173,999,227. 
The islands arc desperately anxious 
for statehood and toerc is a similar 
desire in Alaska although perhaps 
not so well-founded a claim.
Hawaii has a population of 500,000 
of which one-third arc Caucasian. 
Another one-third are Japanese but 
these point with pride to toe...Fcd- 
cral Bureau of Investigation report 
that not a single act o f sabotage or 
fifth column activity occurred there 
before, during or after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor.
Alaska, aroused by its new-found 
importance as a strategic outpost in 
wartime, and by the miracle of air 
travel which has brought it within 
six hours of mainland United States, 
recently voted two to one for state­
hood.
Prefer Independence
Puerto Rico has a small minority 
clamoring for statehood but the 
stronger element there is for inde­
pendence. Unlike Alaska and Ha­
waii, Puerto Rico is not a complet­
ely organized territory and does not 
pay federal taxes.
But its governor is appointed by 
Washington and the bitter resent-’ 
ment against this fact was only par­
tially appeased when President Tm - 
man recently, appointed a native, 
Jesus T. Pinero, to that office.
A ll three territories have dele­
gates, one each, who sit in Congress 
and may take part in the debates 
but may not vote.
Hesitancy about admitting these 
territories to statehood seems to be 
caused by an ingrained reluctance 
to admit countries not geographic­
ally attached to mainland United 
Stdtes ■
I f  admitted each would have two 
senators in -Washington and one or 
more representatives. The fact that 
each would have two senators has 
been a delaying factor because in 
toe minds o f some congressmen ttot 
seems too much weight to give 
them. ,
Since toe union of the original 
colonies into states toe procedure of 
adding states has. been toe forma­
tion o f a territory with toe implica­
tion that statehood would fo llow  in 
due course. That procedure has 
been follow^ed with all mainland 
territories. The last additions were 
made in 1912 when New  Mexico was 
admitted January 6 and Arizona 
February 14. Oklahoma was admit­
ted in 1907;
Two men appearcil in city police 
court. May 28. charged with oj>er- 
nting vehicles on the highway with­
out n tail ItjJtit in working iirdcr. 
1), M. Anderson received suspended 
sentence u|H.m payment o f costs, 
and was bound over In the sum of 
$25 to keep the peace for 30 days.
Armitt Holmes, accused o f hav­
ing no tail light on hl.’i trailer, was 
fined $.5 and costs. Sentence was 
suspended on a clxarge o f having 
no drivers’ licence.
VVAKEUPYDUR
BOOrS OWN
lAXATIVE ,
S top  c o n f ttpotloRi th is  n o fvra l.
Charlie Swite, Indian, vva.s fined 
$25 and costa of $5.75, or In default, 
one month In Jail, when he was 
convicted in city police court May 
27, ot Intoxication. He was fined 
$20 on a similar count last month. 
Magistrate H. H. Angle warned him 
that If he didn’t behave himself, 
next time he would up tho flno 
some more.
• o t y  w a y
A Vt*kliilinr|s«lKM •>« m «I »f Lil« 4^. 
TU*kl«ltnatur«*ao«rn laaaU**.llai«*
tIinfiM, k*($s th« «Im1* syslta lMt4 »4
fic« »f nmtlM u i  Attg
a^ndtltlkt mGt* i«« •lUttf 111*. IImI« fato 
frniit m 4 iiMkt, Fnlt-»8m kin InnLt ii&l 
It IkrtMtlt M Mftmt. . .  hSA. tOettin.
LantltM. F«r trick t»4 n a tu ra l «Bef try
I iMiy.iFnfa-t-Gm
FRBIT’M IV E S jS a i
TR Y  COURIER CLA8SIFIRD ADS
'The Bismark Sea and archipelago 
were named in 1884 for toe German 
“ Iron Chancellor.”
ker with Canadian Railways.
BURCJARDT, August—Bom in 
Russia (Dikonoska), November 21, 
1907. Arrived here in 1933.
NYKOLAJCZUK, Daniel—A rriv­
ed in Canada in 1927 destined to 
Mr. Fowler, Whitlaw, Alta., as a 
farm worker. Bom in Grodek, Po­
land. . .
WAWRZYNIEC, Wesoly—Living 
in Montreal about 1935-37. Age 60
purchaser going to the liquor store, 
according to Fred Martin, local ma­
nager.
WEISSHAUPT, Jane — Parents 
emigrated froni Czechoslovakia 
with their five children 40 years 
now about 46 years
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
Mr. Martin said that individuals
L ^ S Z ,  A nton i-N o details gi- w ill be delivered the following day. ^
^ e  purchaser, however, must be at r ^ b KO. Dym tro-Hom e address 
horne^when the liquid refreshment j-ior to 1914, Sozniza Post Radymno 
IS dehvered in order to sign the ^  TaT-Acinl
necessary
delivery.
form and pay cash on
S erv in g  A ll  Industries
Krs. Ja^oslau.
SOROBEJ, Iwan—Entered Ca­
nada 1918-1919 from Bily, district
P hone
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED 
183 FOB QUICK RESULTS
^ ...........................................................
a g f  h e a l t h  w i t h  R t m r
Su g c u r  A i w A A r i -  » « « » « # .
_ ■ ■ ___ _. . .  important *ood benefit^Tw  ^  ^  ^^
T J O S T ’S b r a n  F L ^ E S   ^ friends everywhere.PS.O, a - - e n o u g h  heen ,«X  Z :  flavor ‘ " ^ V o u g h  b re o  ,o  he lp  5» » r f l
A o fl l h e «  c r i,p , „ (  regulator, b e c a u »  b rau  i .  a natura l
bulk food. . „«„ridimcnt Post’s Bran Flakes provide,
YoirU appreciate the j parts of wheat to give y o u  proteins ^
,o.?be"au.J?bey are - " / t  miueraUlike iron and phosphor.^
carbohydrates you need, as wcU a easy recipe on the pack-
^  f 'L  Uffbt tender bran muQins.
grocer has Post’ s Bran Flakes
in bo5i the Regular and Giant
Economy packages.
UAHO
B E  W A Produa of G*f>»Pol Food*
A¥»c Chortkiv.
’TINECZ, Mathias—Bom 27.5.1888
____ in Palanka, Jugoslavia.
W ARTAI^ Rysard—Age about 60, 
bom in Bonszow, Robatin. Polish.
PRONIEWYTSCH, Sonia— Age 
43, bom in Kutynok, Polisia. 'Ukrai­
nian. Came to Canada in 1913.
JENCIK, Michal— L^ast known ad­
dress 44 Austin St., Winnipeg. , 
WOLF. Trofln and Domitro— 
Ages 55 and 52 years, born at Kreis 
Chemowitz/Buchenland, and left 
in 1908 and 1913 for Canada. Also 
their sister Mrs. Justen Kusick 
(Warwara.)
STROM, Johannes-^Age 57 years, 
bom in Bessarabia, came to Cana­
da in 1912 from Roumania.
SCHEUGHT. Frank—Address gi­
ven as “Kanada, Boks 242. or 282.” 
SZYAN. Stefan—Age 55 years, 
bom in Czukwa. Ukrainian. Came 
to Canada in 1925. Worked in a 
factory.
ROMANIC family—Liusa, about 
65 years of age, and her husband, 
Antin. about 65, their son, Stephen, 
and their daughter, Anna, nativc.s of 
Sakowieze, Ukraine. Emigrated 
1928-29.
’TRA’TSCH. Teodor—Born 1901 in 
Stanilaw. Poland, Ukrainian. Last 
known address, Winnipeg fl938).
GRUHS family—Martha Gruhs, 
bom in Aussig. Czechoslovakia, Oc­
tober 13. 1919. Left in 1938 with 
her parents and brother for Eng­
land, and are thought to have come 
J to Canada since.
» STACHIW. Iwan—A Prisoncr-of- 
f  War C^rd from a relative has come 
I to 'Toronto for him.
SARANTSCHIUK, Stefan—Wor-
years.
ULWICH, Gustav Karl—Born 18. 
10.1886 in Wolinie Kreis Schitoviver, 
Ujest. Came to Canada from the 
Ukraine in 1912.
WISCHENEWSKI, George and 
Ferdinand—^Bom in 1894 and 1897. 
Thought to be in Winnipeg.
PAWLUC:rZUK, H ry h o n j-  Born 
1875 in Chworostiw, Wolyn, Poland. 
Ukrainian. Thought to live in W in­
nipeg (1938). Entered Canada about 
1912.
RANIOWSKI, Jan^Last known 
address (1939), Winnipeg.
MICHALOWSKI, Alfons—Polish 
age 45 or 46, bom  Kolonii, Woljmsk. 
Farmer. Left fo r Canada 1928-29.
GORDICA, Wasyl—Bom  in Wy- 
dyniw Kr. Sniatyn, Galicia, (^rm er.
'TKACZYK, Theodor—Age about 
50. Said to have come to Canada in 
1932-33 from Stojanow, distr. Rad- 
Ziechow, Tamopol, Poland. Prob­
ably in Winnipeg.
OLESZEWSKA,^ Jozefa— Polish- 
Ukrainian. Thought to live in Win­
nipeg.
MARKOV, Antolij 'Wladislavo- 
vitch—Bom 1890-92 near CHiarkov, 
Russia. Said to own a farm in Ca­
nada. Arrived in 1925 via Greece, 
Yukoslavia and France.
DMITRIEV, Wasil—Bom 1902,
Ukrainian. Place of birth, Prussia 
kr. Sembor.
KOW ALCZYK, Julian—Age 68- 
70 years. Left Poland for Canada 
in 1914. Parents names, Konstanty 
and 'Waleria.
DEMYANIV. Nicholai— Entered 
Canada 1918-19 from Zazulincy, Za- 
lischuk. Tarnopol. Poland.
FISZCZUK, Sei'tixej —  Age 40 
years. Polish. Entered Canada about 
1929. Farm worker thought to be in 
Ontario.
OZOLINS. Janis— Former Lat­
vian from Riga about 35 years of 
age. A irived here 1936-37. ■
'WUTZCHER. Adelgunda (nee 
Schubert)—Bom 22.5.1905. Thought 
to be in Winnipeg.
KATSCHKE. Daniel— Son of 
Gottlieb. Born in Poland. Farmer.
RYZOY. Sholom and Hay^r-Bom 
1894 ?nd 1900. Thought to be in Ha­
milton, Ont. Sholom is a laborer 
; nH Haya a dressmaker.
JENTS(JHOVAR, Michacl-Uamc 
from Yugoslavia about 1924.
WERKHAUSEN. Hans K. —Bom 
March 30, 1906. Musician thought to 
be in Winnipeg since 1928.
r - r -
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Mill:
Your delivery 
problems are 
S A F E  with us
For courteous, 
dependable . . . 
sudden service,
C A L L  855
COMET SERVICE
T E N D E R S
F o r  Station W agon
The Board of School Trustees, District No. 14, 
- (Southern Okanagan)
S T A T IO N  W A G O N . Sealed Tenders are re­
quired for one (1 ) Station Wagon. This vehicle 
must be large enough to seat eight or more 
school children and be able to pass inspection for 
school bus purposes.
Tenders must be addressed to toe Chairman, Board of Trustees, 
c/o E. V. deLautour, Secretary-Treasurer, Oliver, B.C., and deliv­
ered not later than June 10th, 1947. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 74-2c
Service
A YARD WIDE!
at o u r
G R O C E R Y  C O U N T E R
. . . o u r  stock is fresh. 
W e  ca rry  a  com plete line o f  
groceries  at the lo w es t  prices
S T O P  I N  an d  t ry  o u r  L U N C H  C O U N T E R  S E R V I C E  
@  D e lic ious  H a m b u rg e rs  T a s ty  Sandwiches
m H o m e -M a d e  P ie s
HAMBURGER &  GROCERY
6 M ile s  N o r th  on  the V e rn o n  R d .
75-4C
Save «p to ^50.®®
on a
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
or
BEDROOM SUITE
TRI-LITES $17.00
E L E C T R IC A L  A P P L IA N C E S  
A T  A  G R E A T  S A V IN G
W E  A R E  D E A L E R S  F O R
C H I S H O L M  R A D I O
The first radio built for B.C. conditions —  
exclusive moisture barrier gives thrilling
fidelity of tone.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
D IN IN G  R O O M  S U IT E S
Smart Sets at a low price.
DRIVE OUT AND SAVE
at
Franklin’s Furniture
P E N D O Z I ST. and W E S T  A V E .
M i
m .
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a n d BUSIN ESS Directory
N o t e d  B a l l e t  A d j u d i c a t o r  P l e a s e d  
W i l l .  E n l , i « ,  In  V a l l e y  F e s t i y a l
9‘JO jwirts out of every 1,000 must be tu tlio };lass apparatus «nd the puri- 
temovesi, fU'd , rmlou is ttier* r<»mpresse«l into
"nils is done by chemical tncaus the gold tubing to form the seeds.
TREATMENT
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS ENTERTAINMENTS
Miss GwencUi Lloyd Visits 
Kelowna Before Continuing 
Trip Across Canada
Promoted
CIIABTEBEO
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIABTEKEO ACCODNTANT8 
P.O. Box 083 Phones 030 Bt 839 
102 Radio Building Kedowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports • Income Tax 
1470 Water St. Phone 200
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
AUaiONS
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
AncUoneers and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CBQWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervioion of Accounta 
Accounting Systems, Incomo Tax 
Boomi 1. Casorao Block 
Plume 854 Kelowna. D.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUOEBAKEB and AUSTIN  
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
T IR E  S H O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J, HAEBAND
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
r.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 288 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. War^ous* 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating, nnd  
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing iutd Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
VemoD Road - Pheoa 878-B
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
P laste rin g  and M aso n ry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
329 T iwrcnce Ave.
• Portable P -A  System
for all occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
OfeSI & SO N S
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, a c .
572 Glcnwood Ave. - Phono 494L
FOREST ENGINEER
T. A . C LA R K E ,
425 Baker St., NclsOn, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accotmtlng and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Paperbongers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
ICE
A COMPLETE DECORA'TING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL 11. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
For Your Ice Requlrementa 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono 70
Miss Gwcnctli Lloyd, foremoet 
figure In Canadian ballet teaching, 
who has been adjudicating for the 
Okanugari Valley Musical Festival 
at Vernon, spenf Friday in Kelowna. 
It i.s the first time that a dance 
adjudicator has been sent to the 
fesUvaL as there have only been a 
few festivals at which dancing com­
petitions were held, and these clas­
ses were judged usually by pro-rcc 
teachers. The Valley fcstivol Is the 
only one in which there arc dance 
classes, i
‘T lio  standard was really splen­
did,”  said Miss Lloyd. “The Scotch 
dancing was particularly good. 
Some o f the character dancing was 
very pleasing indeed.”
‘T lio  tiling tliat pleased me was 
that there is dancing at your Valley 
festival. It is the only one that 
includes dancing. It is so important 
to relate the arts. I  think the Ver­
non festival was very pleasant and 
everyone remarked on the friendly 
atmosphere.”
Miss Lloyd, who studied in Eng
W. S. HEWSON,
who smarted railroading thirty-four quire, give uniform dosage. Often
H ALIFAX  (ClM-WhiU- Cana­
dian;; are supporUng finamially the 
campaign to curb cancer, a tcclmi- 
ciun trained at Dalhouslc University 
keei>s in operation a complex glass 
apparatus which supphe.s radon gas. 
a weapon used in the war against 
the dread disease.'
'17)0 radon plant ti' in use at 
the Victoria General Hospital licre 
wa.s developed by Dr. G. H. Hen­
derson of the physics dci)arlmcnt of 
Dalhouslc. His invention reduced 
to a fraction the expenditure the 
ho.<;pital would have had to make 
for equipment then available.
Halifax was the second city In 
Canada to obtain radon facilities for 
fighting cancer and even today there 
arc only six cities in the Dominion 
with such equipment.
Usually radium is used in the 
form of salt of the elemtn, itself a 
minute portion of which Is scaled 
in platinum needles.
Radon, which produces •xactly 
the same rays ns radium Is ordin­
arily used in a small piece of gold 
tubing called a "seed” . Placed In 
a cancerous tumor the radon-filled 
seed or seeds, as the case may re-
HAY FEVER RELIEF
THe BASY ORAL WAY
f a n t i ^ e n  “ E
TAKEN BY MOUTH NO PAINFUL INJECTIONS
^  in British Columbia as the seeds arc left in place and Uie
land was a pupil of Cccchctti, and timekeeper with an extra gang on uatient goes through life without
with the Royal Academy o f Dane- Vancouver Island construction be- being inconvenienced or oven aware
ing, of which she is the organizer tween Parksville and Courtenay, has that they are
for Western Canada, had for many been appointed superintendent of .j-be radium is placed in flasks
LAWYERS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T I S T
W iU its  B lock P h o n e  89
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
years, her own school of dancing in transportation. Canadian National containing d is till^  aeifled water
the north of England. She came to Railways, B.C. district, with head- aqfj locked in a safe From the flask
Winnipeg in 1938 and organized her quarters in Vancouver. Mr. Hewson, tubing leads to a complex
Canadian School o f Ballet. well known in the west, has gained system of glassware which is kept
Miss Lloyd was to have taken part experience through various posi- ^t a high vacuum. The radium
in the International Choreographic tions in B.C. and on the Prairies, steadily forms radon gas which is 
Competition for Dance Composition He comes to his new post from pu lped  off at regular intervals bv 
being held In Denmark June 2-4. Kamloops where he has been chief j, gijjgg pump
Sponsored by “Lcs Archives Inter- dcspatcher of the C.N.R. since Ap- ^he actual amount of gas pumped 
nationalcs dc la Danse * with head- ril, 1944. He iillcd the sa^ne position qjy each day is no larger than the 
quarters in Paris, it is held once m Prince Rupert and Smithers be- bead o f a pin but this is still too 
every five years. It works in con- tween 1942-44 when these points gj-cat to go into the tiny seeds. The 
junction with UNESCO which had were deluged with wartime railway g^g contains a relatively high con­
its beginning at the San Francisco traffic. tent o f impurity from the water and
Conference, and which is creative ------- ---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
rather than destructive. FISH FOR KITTY
Miss Lloyd had chartered a plane A  wildcat common in eastern In-
LA N T X G I^N  “ E "  contains extracts o f pollens  
of grasses , w eeds, and  spores o f Canadian  
origin  to which H ay  Fever sufferers in 
C anada a re  usually allergic- Suflferers from  
H ay  F eve r  are w ell adv ised  to start taking 
L A N T I G E N  " E ”  about a month before their 
usual attack begins. T h e  severity  o f the 
attack m ay be  greatly  reduced , i f  not e lim in­
ated entirely, w hen  L A N T IG E N  “ E ”  is taken  
as  directed. Since bacterial infection o f the 
upper respiratory tract frequently  occurs 
with H a y  Fever, L A N T IG E N  “ E ”  com bines  
the antigens o f these organ ism s, a vaccine, 
with the pollens o f grasses, w eed s ,an d  spores.
B R O W N ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  P H A R M A C Y  Ltd. 
W . R. T R E N C H  LT D .
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. LT D .
OPTOMETRISTS
DB.
J. W . N . SH E P H E R D  
D e n ta l Su rgeon  
Shepherd B lock  -  P h o n e  223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist'
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
which was to have taken her group dia subsists entirely upon fish which 
of 32 from Montreal to Copenhagen, it catches in rivers. ,
Due to lack of financial support --------------------
from the government and the pub- CIUME UNDOING . . .
lie, the project had to be dropped. ClasBification of ftager printing
■hie secretary of the A ID  had was established in 1892. 
wired “Many of the competitors are a^^gj-ds in the afternoon.
RADIO SERVICE
_ ____  ^ , MVV«XC4.3 1»» fcJZV- MX VV.* 44VA./X1, TllC TG “
being financially supported by their journey did not start until af-
governments.” Her group hM  been  ^ p.m., and the length of the 
asked by the British Arts Council resulted in arrival home .at a
to give some performances in Lon- ygry late hour. The boys had a 
don, on their way back from Den- jjne time, however, and for a num- 
mark. She hopes that the trip to ber o f them, it was their first trip 
England can be arranged next year, ^be U.S.A. Experience gained
Miss Lloyd left Kelowna on Friday m the Camporee w ill be of value 
for Winnipeg, to finish off her dance jn future camps.
season.
Dr. F. M: Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W a t e r  St.
P H O N E  808
ELECTRICIANS
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
- Frank Hawkins 
- Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
Fred Dowle 
Rolf Mathie
S T RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do a G ^ d  Turn Daily”
Next year’s Camporee w ill be
held in Canada, probably in the
Oliver district again.
/ •• • •
Patrol Competition - Standing
Beavers ........   910
Foxes ......   876
Seals ...................    729
Eagles ........... ....................;.... 699
M o d e r n i z e  Y o u r  K i t c h e n  w it h
MODERNITE
TILEBOARO
We carry this in several color combinations. For trim 
we can supply Stainless Steel or Chromtrim Moulds. 
When used together these make a really attractive job.
To complete your job we have a good selection of 
C U P B O A R D  H A R D W A R E  and P A IN T .
Kelopa Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Ju st north  o f  the s ta tion ) P H O N E  .757
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
SHOE REPAIRS
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch snppotrt
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Orders for the week ending June 
'7th:
The troop w ill parade at the 
School Field on Wednesday, June 
4, at 6.45 p.m., sharp, in full uni­
form.
After roll call and inspection the 
troop will proceed to Kelowna to 
play return games o f softball with 
the 2nd Kelowna Troop, at the 
Park.
Duty Patrol—Seals (P L  Ken Mon 
ford).
f-.-
A  a n e  c a r  m a d e  d n e r
" P R O D U C T  OP 
G E N E R A L  M O TO R S
TAXI
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Mlaintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
610P H O N E  
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to -any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddmgs, 
r Fonerals .and other occasions. 
Phone 88 ;
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozl St. P.O. Box 610
F u a
K R U M M  BROS.
lEWELLEBS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
PrompUy Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
The 2nd Kelowna Troop sent out 
a softball team to play our troop 
at the meeting on Monday night. 
Two games were to have been 
played, but the Kelowna boys did 
not have quite enough for- two 
teams. The senior scout game was 
played as per schedule, and the 
younger boys, plus some spectators, 
made up a scrub game of the rest. 
The senior game was a good one. 
and went nine full innings, Rutland 
winning by 16-11, after trailing un­
til the sixth. Next week the troop 
will play return games in Kelowna.
After the game the troop formed 
up in horseshoe formation, and the 
Patrol Leaders in turn reported on 
the “Camporee,” PL  Nick Brunnmett 
telling about the journey to' (he 
camp, P L  . Ken Monford reporting 
on the Saturday’s events, and P L  
Joe Numada telling about Sunday’s 
program and the return trip.
The camp, which was located 18 
miles west of Omak, was a little 
larger than the 1946 camp, and the 
standards set for judging the pat­
rols were higher, according to 
Troop Leader H. Fitzpatrick, who 
attended both camps. On the first 
evening. there was a biS camp-fire, 
each troop contributing to the pro­
gram.
On Saturday there were a num­
ber of contests, including first .aid, 
signalling, water boiling and na­
ture study. The Rutland patrols 
ranked high on the nature study 
and the water boiling, but lost some 
points on the first aid._ and on the 
receiving end in the signalling. In 
the camp craft and camp gadgets, 
the local patrols got good marks, 
but were d(Kked heavily fo r , shor­
tages in equipment. The Sunday 
program included church services 
in the morning, and presentation of
Tliere"’s a !
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
W o o d  D ea le r
P .O . B o x  201 K e lo w n a
WINDOW CLEANING Prize Winner
CHIMNEY SWEEPING u^sURANCE AGENTS
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
Phones: Bos.: 164: Res.: 635-Ll
H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
EATI.\G OUT
DAIRIES
LAK E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteortsed Mtlk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Plw T85
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
.MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
E\‘cn if you must eat all three 
meals a day in restaurants, you can 
still select healthful foods, accord­
ing to the health authorities. They 
suggest that Canadians study cafe 
menus with health in mind, and 
warn that, no matter how they arc 
priced, too many sweet or starchy 
foods aren’t b.irgains in the long 
run.
A.S a tip on eating out, the ex­
perts point to whole wheat, rye or 
“Canada Approved” bread. These ‘ 
are necessary for health mainten­
ance.
When you own a Pontiac you can be sure it is 
deliberately designed and built to give you a cer­
tain type of value.
First of all, it is designed to give you fine perform­
ance — really fine performance — performance that 
will give you a thrill every time you take the wheel. 
This applies to the engine, to the car’s roominess 
and comfort, to its roadability and handling ease.
Yet — Pontiac is also designed to give you economy 
— to operate inexpensively — to be easy on service— 
•and to last a long, long time. In short, Pontiac is de­
signed to give complete satisfaction — at the lowest 
possible cost.
This is always true of Pontiac. So regardless of when 
you exp^t to get your next car—make it a Pontiac. 
It’s a wbnddrfiil value.
The stack o f orders p iled  up  fo r the new Pontiac are grati­
fy in g  testintonials to  the quality and beauty o f th is finest 
o f the famous Silver Streaks. Unfortunately, so many 
orders also mean that many who choose Pontiac must 
wait. So i f  your car-wise h e ^  and. heart say 'Pontiac' . . . 
your present car w i l l  give you better, safer service while  
you wait i f  you have i t  checked regularly by a General 
Motors dealer. P-3-47A I
'r ,
• - - *;
r ^
1 7" J. '
A n d  h e r e ’ s  w h a t ’ s  b a c k  o f  P O N T I A C ’ S  e x t r a  v a l u e
eSAUTY — Distinctive Silver Streak Styling •  New massive 
front end dtrsign •  more graceful styling throughout.
COMfORT — Big, roomy Body by Fisher •  Famous Triple- 
Cushioned Ride •  More Luxurious Interiors •  Shock-Proof 
Knee-Action • Fisher No-Dfaft Ventilation •  Remarkable 
Handling Fj s c .
DEPCNDABfirrr—Smooth, powerful DHcad six or eight, cylin­
der engines •  Full Pressure Mctrcd Flow Lubrication •  
Permanent, Highly Efficient Oil Cleaner. 
eCONOMy —Scotch-Mist Quick Warm-Up Manifold •  Gasc- 
lector Vacuumatic Spark (Control • All-Weather Engine 
Temperature Control.
SAftry — Multi-Seal Hydraulic Brakes •  Unistcel Body •  
Tru-Arc Safety Steering •  Doors hinged at front • Clear 
Vision •  Hi-Test Safety Plate Glass.
Grand-daughtcr of Mr. and Mrs.
Restaurants w ill stock healthful R. V. Chapman and Mr. and Mrs. 
foods if there is a regular demand W. J. McCelvcy. o f Kelowna, who
--------------------------  was among the 12 w'inners o f the
THRUSH IS PET Vancouver Junior Board o f Trade's
The fieldare. a Norwegian thrush Beautiful Baby Contest held rc-
The parents of the baby.
ALL ARE BRITISH
“The 295.809,001) Indians living in is easily tamed after capture and cently. 
the n  provinces o f British India are .<pecimens are kept as pets in many Mr. and Mrs. Norm Chapman were
Bri!:-;h subjects. households, former residents of this dty.
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
P H O N E  207 542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
>•
m
i> A U Ii i W l i L V E .
Tm m sD A Y . M AY
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola”
JitTUriy A itkfn w.is. in hi,4 Kl'jry 
Ho w«s to imnilK-rs vt tho
North Okanagan Jori^y Club Tfiis 
gave him a grand oMWitunily to 
tli^hiy his bidovod Jrrt.eys,
Tho vbit war. organiwd by Koss 
l>jchhurt, of Armstrong, and Mrs. 
Ciiambrcr, of Vernon. Ttio dairy­
men brought along tiielr wives and 
ctiildrcn, arriving by bus and cars
gone t<i a fjf'.il of trouble iit
the sign c.irci;, whuii in­
dicated tile ancestry and jirodiiction 
of each cow in the barn. I he d.tiry- 
nuri were greatly impressed by tile 
higli average (juality of the iierd 
nrcedlrig block
Many complimentary remarks 
were ignaied regarding the two 
young bulls which will shortly beu e n o o uuu e.i.«  u u» « . . .  -
about 11-30 a.m. A lter listening to rhips’C’d to herds in Saskatclicwnn. 
an interesting talk on sprinkler Ir- iiiesc young bulls arc botli sons of 
rigatlon by Jack Wilcox. Uie visi- the present herd sire. Sumniorland 
tors enjoyed a basket lunch in the New Year Star, l l io  fact that brccd- 
omnmental grounds. As the wen- ing stock is in demand in other pro- 
tiier wa3 very accommodating this vinces Is evidence that the atnlcv- 
lunch was a most enjoyable nlfalr. menfs of the Surmncrland herd are
Iloy Noble made an excellent Job now well 
of outlining the procedure which brjundarics of British Columbia. 
i m . S i  foUowcd in developing the Besides serving as tk source
itcK-k. tl;e li.c.d Iscrd iias made it 
d)!.- to M'4:tire valuable infor- 
it atlon reganling dairy feeding and 
tt!,i!ia),;t-rnent ^iriu'tices. to r  example.
It I'i tit>w kttown lliat rip>e apples 
can be used to advantage as a 
source of succulence In the diet of 
dairy cow.*; it is also known tliat a 
very apiwti/iiig and tjutrltlous si­
lage can Ik* niiide from a mixture of 
iipi'lcj, and alfalfa hay.
One prominent vi.sitor was heard 
to remark tliat it would be an ex- 
cellenl idea to transfer tire entire 
lierd. eompletc wilb herdsman, to 
Armstrong M> that it would ^  lo­
cated in the centre of the North Increased 
Okamigan wlicre there is such keen 
Inlcre.st in Jenatys. However, llarry 
Vanderburg. on behalf of the Sum- 
rnerland Jersey Club, indicated that 
there would be very active opposi­
tion to any-such drastic move.
He had higli
JdC3 serving as % source or are so sinun ,
riuality. disease-fiX*e breeding beneath tlie flngcmnU.
-IIS'
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k
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GOV’T PUNS 
MAJOR SURVEY 
IN DRYJBELTS
Possibility of Power Develop­
ment on Mission Creek now 
Being Investigated
C A R E F U L  S T U D Y
Water Demand 
Taxes Present Storage Dams 
to Capacity
In an effort to supply demand for 
water in the province's dry belts,
__ extensive Investigations w ill bo car-
A ll VAHTK fled out tljls summer. It was un-
IlN G fc llN A IL  p a r t s  nounced this week by the Ifon. E.
umoia. Some pa i^  of n modem t . Kenney, minister of lands and
 of are BO Bf «>l ‘ “ ^Sorests.
Major R. C. Farrow, Comptroller 
of Water Rights, w ill din^'t the sum­
mer’s work from his headquarters 
in Victoria.
ITie possibility of power develop 
ment on Mission Creek in the Oka­
nagan Valley w ill be investigated 
under the direct supervision o f E. 
H. Trcdcroft, chief hydraulic engin­
eer for the provincial government’s 
Water Riglits Brancli.
With tlic increasing demand for 
water in the dry belt of the pro­
vince, the unregulated flow of most 
streams witli tlie modest amount of 
storage already developed has reach­
ed the limit of capacity. Further 
development in many areas w ill be 
contingent on Uic possibility of de­
veloping further storage in order to 
hold up the spring freshets whicli 
are otherwise wasted before irriga­
tion commences.
Last year reconnaissance, surveys 
and studies were commenced to de­
termine the maximum storage capa­
city of the Similkiuneen drainage 
basin, an area of 2,600 square miles, 
drawing most of its water from the 
inner flank of the Cascade Range. 
Additional storage is necessary for 
further development particularly in 
ihe Keremeos and Cawston areas. It 
is planned to complete the work 
this year and parties are now or­
ganizing to take the field under the 
direction of J. A. Merchant.
A  survey is being undertaken to 
determine feasibility of an irriga­
tion project for the Grandview area 
near Armstrong, in the Okanagan 
Valley, probably by diverting the 
Salmon River over the intervening 
divide. V. L. Mosher w ill be in 
charge o f this party.
Engineering parties have been in
UGHTHOUSES OF GREAT LAKES RE-St\*^ ••mrt,
& &
^ iiiR  13 TAKES 
BALL FIXI UKr.
In a free hitting fixture^ of the 
senior men’s !M.*clion of ihe Kelowna 
SoftlKill lA*ague, at City Pn'^k Mon-
lijtv nujht. Club 13 ootnin K.G E
ftt
earned 6-3 victory over the Uka- 
Next games in this sccUoti w ill Ik* 
plavcd on Monday, at City l^ark. 
with Rutland vb. K.C5 B. and Club 
13 vs. Elk*.
BUT r S  .ftj
M A G I C  H o n e y  P o u n d  C o k o
tup. Miialc Daklnfl( «
Powder 
bi lap. aalt
N tap. vanilla extract 
H K-p. lemon extract
I y i  c .  aeedleaa ralalna 
N  c. aliorlrnlnA 
•f c. honey '
3 riUta, well beaten
c. aifled all-purpoao 
flour
Ulnae ruUlnat drain; .Iry on SCnv'Iind
Mlaaora. Work al.orleninrt with
creamy; draduiilly odd honey, while continulna to 
work w llli n ap(K.ii. Add I.ealen j ' '? * ! :
Cmdim lly allr In allied dryB|»o«n unlll amooih. Add ex rocla. ralalna; atir to 
I,lend. Hake In Hreii«-d. llUlUly X 5 X .3
pan at .100“P. for 2 lioura. v,. ...
MADIv IN <’.ANAI)A
Mag ic
®a k iN';
f’OWDEf
"This week lighthouses on all Parts^l the
stocked for summer navigation and this r c - s t o c k i n g  i n c l u d e s  tho return
of keepers, their wives and children, and . ovistence for
whom are prepared and anxious to live “ . liahthouso 
the next eight months. It took five days for eoy®rnmcnt lightho^ ^^  ^
tender St Helicr’s to make its annual voyage through the lee or i one
mnSishene B a y ra n n ^ b o a r^  the St. Heller’s,:. impaUcatly scanning
the^horizon, were lighthouse keepers for Brebeuf range, hoJrd
Weslern Island. Shown here Is the only gud tireless operator ^boar^ 
a Great Lakes boat. She is Mrs. Mary Hodson. Stratford, Ont.. widow 
of a Dieppe soldier. She is an operator on the St. Helicrs
z' OK. MISSION 
POPULAR FOR 
VACATIONISTS
Mr.
and Mr. McClure is an employee of 
Orchard City Motors.
• a »
Mr. ad Mrs. C. R. Reid, of Van­
couver, were guests at the Eldorada 
Arms for a few  days.
John Davis and Dick Benmore 
spent the holiday week-end fishing
E A T O N ’S
CJtommed to the covers ’With much-wanted merchandise . . .  one htmdred and
tw enty-e igh t p a g e s  o f E A T O N  values y o u  won't wont to miss!
EATON’S Summer Calcdogue is now in of mailing. Hyoi^copT^^
nS^t arrived, enquire at th^  local Post Office or n^est EATON
If their supplies ore exhausted, send your request direct to: The Circulation
D epartm en t ^ T .  E A T O N  C ^ .  Vnxm lpeg.
. OKANAG AN MISSION -■ ,
and Mrs. Edwin Spark are among at Dee LaKe.  ^  ^ ,
'"Engi  hale^^lbcm^t the^'Wa^worth Mx. .and pgS^
the field since early April on the p ^ ^ g^ y  and have called their place Penticton, with their ^ ughteK, !^ g
southern end of Vancouver Island ?Humbledon Ranch” after a former gy and Judy, vmited Mrs. J. B. H
cari-ying out surveys required over the week-end. ^
Dr. E. A. Cleveland for his report Spark is a mining engineer * * private
on the water supply and he and Mrs. Spark came from L t in g  to some
Greater Victoria. J. A. Merchant jp^jjg where Mr. Spark was super- Mission Sun-
and V. L. Mosher have been in intendeht of mines for a British flymg time over the Mission a
charge of these parties and-the field ggai ipining company at Bengal. aay. ,  ,
work is now nearing completion. „  i.. ■* Hai.vhter David Stevenson, of Kelowna,
As the Similkameen^River is an 1 ^  Valene spent the holiday week-end at the
international stream, the Dominion f  ^mdr. C W. A. BaW^ ^  and Mrs. H. R. Mc-
Water and Power Bureau is under- ly  underwent a serious oj^rauon.
taking storage studies on the lower She IS now recuperating ^ tis fac- ’ • • •
re^hes of the main stream for .the torily and is staying with her mo- ^ed McKenzie and Bert Parris 
- -  -• • -  ther in Victoria. were among a party who spent the
Miss Baldwin has been office week-end fishing at Cariboo Lake, 
nurse to a physio-therapist and ex- • *• •
expects to go East to the fall to study jvto E. L . Hoffman, with her in- 
occupational therapy. She may fgjjt daughter, has been visiting her 
spend a holiday with her father, parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hew- 
Cmdr. Baldwin, at “Annarv’a” , en 
route.
Kelowna Agnatic Ass"n
O F F I C I A L
O P E N I N G
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 2.30^
Fashion Show and Tea
A dm iss ion  -  50^
Tickets obtainable from Auxiliary Members^
D A N C E  I N  T H E  E V E N I N G ,  9 .3 0  p .m .
G en era l A d m iss io il. 75^ - P a id  up M em bers , SO»
International Joint Commission 
British Columbia surveys w ill be 
co-ordinated with those of the do­
minion government.
REEVE TAKES 
OVER OFFICE 
A TPE A m A N D
PEACHLAND — A. E. M iller was 
sworn in as Reeve of Peachland at 
the regular meeting of the m i^ c i-  
pal council held in the Municipal 
Hall last Thursday evening. C. F. 
Bradley who was elected by accla­
mation to fill one of the two vacant 
Council seats, also took oath of 
office. '
SHANGRI-DA ISLE
Robert Louis Stevenson spent the 
last five years o f his life in Upolo, 
a small island in the Western 
Samoas.
A P P L E  C A K E
jarr-A ; S. Cutting left Monday on 
a business trip to Nelson and Na- 
kusp. Mr. Cutting is Mrs. A. F. ,G. 
Drake’s uncle and he makes his
home with them.
 ^ ‘ '
Mr. and Mrs. John Rose, of Van­
couver, are spending a three weeks’ 
vacation at the Eldorado Arms.
letL South . Kelowna. She w ill re­
turn to her home at Katchem Kamp
in a few days.
• • •
F. G. Hammond, o f Vernon, was 
a recent guest at the Eldorado Arms.
B ill Baldwin, who attends Mac- 
kie’s school in Vernon, w ill spend 
the week-end with his father, Cmdr. 
C. W. A. Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beeston, of. • • • . i r
Mr. M .T. Duckett, who has been a jj^gjQwna, spent the holiday week-
tiatient . at the hospital, was dis- gj^ j^ gg g^jggjg g f the Eldorado Arms.
charged Sunday and is recuperating * * . . * . ,  ,
at home. Vancouver vacationists at the El­
dorado Arms recently have been 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McClure and ^rs. R. G. Widdess, Mr.
son, Kenneth, of Kelowna, are re- j^ g  ^  jvj. Russell and Mr.
cent additions to the village pop- j^ jj-g Meredith Pugh.
■Ki-iiicrVif Fhiair “nmner- • • •ulation. They bought t eir proper­
ty on Thomloe Road from Harry 
White. Mr. and Mrs. McClure lived 
in Kelowna for about seven years.
Y e s  . • . y o u  can b e  as c o o l  as a cucum ber after w ork  
o r  sport in th e  sun^ I f  y o u  r e ly  on  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  BEER,
the royal refresher. Zestful as a May morning mellow 
os a harvest moon because it’s fully aged. The famous Tulameen
water gives every brew ,of ROYAL EXPORT the plus
* • 1
that makes perfection.
PRINCETON BREWING C O M P A N Y  LIMITED 
Princeton, B.C.
RdYAL
R C *- ♦
MS edvcrtisc~cnl is not p.;c::s-.cd or disobyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
Mrs T. Craft has returned from
a holiday spent in Vancouver.
♦ • • •
J. Ivens, Sr., has accepted the 
position of water bailiff for the Ok. 
Mission Irrigation. District.
• a- a
The dance at the Community Hall 
on May 23 was not as well atten­
ded as usual. One of the club mem­
bers said, “Too many people went 
fishing.”  However, the club cleared 
$22.50. The catering was done by 
the You-Go-I-Go Club and Ivor Hill
was floor manager.a . a a
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms have been Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Littecer, o f Spokane, D. H. Mac- 
dougall, of Victoria, and J. Mun- 
sie, of Princeton.a ;■ a a
Miss K. Sealy and Miss Betty 
Davis were very successful .fisher- 
ettes on'Saturday. They caught sev-i 
eral trout, the largest weighing 5’ 
pounds. .
Jim Horn and Roy Barlee spent 
the holiday week-end on a fishing 
trip to Sorrento, on Shuswap Lake. 
T h e  other members of the party 
were George’'Yochim, Earl Ferstl 
and Pat Mepham. of Kelowna.
■ a ' a ■' a
Mi-ss Mina B. J. Cooper has a new 
home under cortstruction on her 
property, next to Kabella’s on the 
main road. Miss Cooper is a sister 
of Mrs. E. L. Mackenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mallam. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Burtch, of Ke­
lowna, spent the holiday week-end 
on a fishing trip to Dee Lake.
NEW DWELLING 
UNIT FIGURES 
SHOW INCREASE
Number of new dwelling units 
created to Canada in 1946 now 
stands at 63.637, an increase of 
15,038 or 31 per cent over the to­
tal for 1945, when 48,599 new dwell­
ing units were completed, accord­
ing to figures released by the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics. The 
new total for 1946 is a revision of 
the preliminary estimate of 62,660 
made public at an earlier date, due 
to the receipt by the Bureau of ad­
ditional returns from municipalities 
included in the survey.
The revised 19-16 total comprised 
48,730 units in single dwelling.s, 
2.456 in semi-detached or doubles, 
sio in rows or terraces. 1.748 in du­
plexes. 637 in tri-plexes. 2.200 to ap­
artments or fiats. 2,436 tausine.s3 pre- 
mLses and apartments or flats. 11 
other typers, and 4,809 by conver­
sions or reconversions.
RECIP f i
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon sugar to 
lA cup lukewarm water, and let 
stand 1 0  minutes. Then stir well.
Scald V5t cup milk, add 3 table­
spoons shortening, V4 cup sugar 
and teaspoon salt and cool to 
lukewarm. Add 1 cup sifted flour 
to make a batter. Add yeast mix­
ture and 1 beaten egg. Beat well. 
Add VA  cups sifted flour, or 
enough to make a soft dough. 
Knead lightly and place in greased 
bowl. Cover and set in warm place, 
free from draft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 2 hours. 
VC'hen light, punch dough down 
and divide into 2 equal portions. 
Roll dough inch thick; place in 
, 2 well-greased pahs (8>/i x 11 
X 2" deep). Brush tops with melted 
butter or shortening; sprinkle with 
V4 cup granulated sugar. Peel and 
core 12 apples; cut into eighths; 
press into dough, sharp edges 
downward; close together. ^  Mix 
iVi teaspoons cinnamon with 1 
cup granulated sugar; .sprinkle 
over cakes. Cover and let rise in 
warm place until light, about ®/4 
hour. Bake in moderate oven at 
400°F. about 35 minutes.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
HEADQUARTERS
Kelowna Motors ltd.
'rmJH-'iOAY. MAY n. I'#i7 t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U B llO t
PAGE THIKTKEN
ABOUT 14,000 
ARE X-RAYED 
EVERY MONTH
Mobile Chest X-Ray Uaits 
Now Visiting Interior Points 
in B.C.
H E R E  JU N E  9
A ll Equipment Used Provided 
Out of Funds Raised in the 
Christmas Seal Drive
An ;ivcr:.i(C«- ‘•'f 14.100 jn'tsMoa jx-’r 
month were X-IUiyeti by iiioblle 
ehest X-ray units uperatinj; In Bri­
tish Columbia. durin« the first four 
months o f I»17, l l i ls  Is disclosed In 
a report from the ofllces of the pro­
vincial director, division of TB con-
D r V,- H H aiticld
Cenln.s vvticff tins r.urnber of 
( !:crit pictures v/rie lak( ti irji'iudcd 
V iitoria  tmd nearby Vancouver Is- 
points. Howe .Soiir.d. I!«»dncr 
and Delta cll&tricts. Ki( iiinond. and 
industrial units o f New  Westminster 
nuludlnc llie penetenti.iry. and 
Vaneoiiver.
In Uie metroiwlitau healUi r om- 
iniU«<- are.j. Vancouver. 10.000 hljth 
schfw! students and nearly 7.tXW 
students at the Univcr.sity o f B C  
were Riven chest X -m y examina­
tion, FYnpIoyees o f three depart­
ment stores, totalllriji 4.017, were 
X-rayed for the Kccond tim e tids 
year.
In ttie “man on the Klieet” and 
industrial proBranui, about 7.500 
I>enion« were examined.
Of tile toUil number of j>ersom; 
X-rayed. fOO were requested to re­
turn to clinic.*! for further examin- 
.ation.
B.C.'.s two mobile chest units are 
now w'orkinj; in tl>e rural soction.s 
of the province. One unit ig in the 
North Okanaipin. and will arrive in 
Kelowna. June 9. while the other 
Is conducting surveys In the Cari­
boo district. Both units w ill re­
turn to tlie Ixiwcr Mainland in the 
Fall.
A ll equipment used in mass X- 
raying in B.C. was provided out of 
funds raised in the annual Clirl.st- 
mas Seal campaign by the British 
Columbia Tuberculosis Society.
STATES FROST 
WARNINGS AID 
FRUIT GROWERS
a o y  FARMERS HAVE THEIR DAY
Minister of Reconstruction 
Says Bulletins Contribute in 
Expanding Crop
ST A R T E D  IN  193G
B.C.F.G.A. Reports Carlot 
Shipments Increased from 
6,407 in 1939 to 17,000 in 1946
»0 »
m u s^ClIttHTTMNt
GOOD PKOGKESS
Word liaii been received that Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Davidson left Rcvcl- 
Btokc on May 15 on the last lap of 
their journey to Klnbasket Lake 
on the Big Bend Hlkhway. They 
started from East Kelowna on May 
0 with nine saddle horses and so far 
have had good luck on their 250 
mile trek.
SHORT-LIVED EXPRESS
The Pony Elxprcss, originated in 
IBCO, was in existence only IG 
months.
T H E  1 9 4 7
F O R  C A N N I N G
1 0  L B S . P E R  P E R S O N
As in previous years this special allow­
ance of sugar for canning will be in 
addition to the regular sugar ration, it 
will be'’ made available in two amounts 
of 5 pounds each.
C O U P O N S
mmmm
V A L ID  M A Y  15th
Coupons Y l, Y2, Y3, 
Y4, Y5.
V A L ID  JULY  17th
Coupons Y6, Y7, Y8, 
Y9, YIO
Coupons may be used as desired after their respective validity 
<taSeS/ and w ill remain valid until at least December 31st/ 
1947.
Each coupon ts good for the purchase of 1 pound of sugar.
The world sugar situah'on has been improving and has made 
pos^le the recent increases in the Canadian allowance. World 
supplies, however, are still inadequate to meet demand, re­
quiring continued rationing.
.w a r t i m e : Pk iCES 'ANfeTRADECiBOARP
Hon. C. D. Howe, mlniiiter of re­
construction, today staled tlial ade­
quate (1*081 warnings provided by 
the meteorological division of tiie 
department of transport was con­
tributing materially to the fnait 
growing industry of Britisli Colum­
bia and "had given orchardists tl>e 
necesjiary conlldenco to so expand 
tlielr plantings as to produce a .tlO,- 
000,000 annual crop.”
The Minister stated that the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Groweiii’ As­
sociation reported carlot shipments 
by their members had increased 
from 0,407 in 1939 to 17,000 in 1940 
and in a recent letter the secretary 
of the a.ssociatlon liad convoyed 
‘ ‘warmest appreciation for the val­
uable contributions which your me­
teorological division has made to 
our tree fruit industry and to other 
industries as well because the niglit- 
ly bulletins help all types of grow­
ers.”
The orchard frost warning service 
in British Columbia was first Insti-, 
tuted on a permanent basis in 1930 
by the meteorological division. It 
is put into operation every spring 
and this Vear it started on Easter 
Sunday when some of the -fruit 
trees were beginning to blossom. 
High level observing stations have 
been located on the Dome Hills a- 
bove Kamloops; on the south slope 
of Grizzly Mountain above the can­
yon of Mission Creek; on the eastern 
slopes of Apex Mountain near White 
Lake; and in the Richter Pass near 
Snow Mountain. These high level 
observing posts communicate by 
short wave transmitters with other 
stations in the valley and the final 
observations are broadcast through 
local stations.
FiriPots
As an instance of the benefits of 
the frost warnings provided by the 
meteorological division, a 45-acre 
orchard in Glenmore, B.C., reports 
to the department of transport that 
it produced a yearly average of 
35,000 boxes o f apples and pears in 
the past five years since it has been 
using fire pots to warm the air of 
its orchards when frost warnings 
were given. In the preceding five 
years, before fire pots were used, its 
anual average production was 14,000 
boxes. In one year, prior to this, the 
fruit crop only totalled 2,000 boxes 
owing to heavy frost damage.
Rt. Hon. Mr. Howe stated that 
the protection given by tiniely war­
nings of frost had made it possible 
for orchardists to thin out the fruit 
o f their trees, thus ensuring larger 
fruit of the highest grade. Previous 
to the frost warning service being in- 
situted, orchard superintendents 
feared to thin the fruit because pro­
duction was so much in danger o f 
frost injury.
Following the maturing of the 
1946 crop, Mr. Howe received a let­
ter from the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association extending sin­
cere thanks for the service provided 
by the meteorologists “ for some 
two critical months this spring In 
preparing information regarding 
frost arid wind conditions in the tree 
fruit growing areas of Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm and the Okanagan 
Valley. This information was of 
great practical value to our 
growers.”
The letter further stated that the 
service o f the officer in charge o f 
the meteorological ■ station In the 
area "was accurate and, as he has 
an intimate knowledge o f the rela­
tion o f weather to our tree fruits, 
he covered all factors with thorough 
competece. .
OYAMA u I,' 1! - k! u 11 tln-u- ri.’r ;« m Vi tnoi). tu*vuiK livovt number nf >«‘.ii!<
Kt’inwuii, t!u- wi't'k-nul us tlie
Kuv.t,*. of Uuit si\mt ant! uncle. Mr, 
;t!Ui Mrs IturoUi Thomson.
O YA M A  Mr. niui M i»  F Whit>- 
plo liad as their Kin’st fur U\c w eek­
end. their ilaUKhUr, Mrs. F.. Tlionip- 
son, of Vernon.
Mrs C C Ib iK ltway returned 
Imiiu’ ' l i n n < > f  las! \seek lUMU 
Itie Ke!ov.iui llie-plt.d
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe retumed 
lu)me on Friday last after two 
\vevk.s spent visiting in Bremerton. 
Wash , Vancouver, and other coastal 
points. • • •
Mr. and Mi's. W. Carr liad as Itieie
Muiray 'I'lnim. > (iun);et mmv o f Mr, 
,uid Mrs A Ttmm. of Vernon, spent 
tin- wt ek t nd with his crandparents. 
Mr. and M is O W, HemblinK
Glen iind B.nbaia Tfiomson. of
I EWr.lt EARMU
TIh- iiuinber of tHCupii'd farms in 
tlie province of Manitob;* in 1940 
was i-.t,43,'». a decteaso of 3.5{t9 from 
I9H. accordiiiK to preliminary 
cmnits of Prairie census returns re- 
lea.sed by the Dominion Burean of 
Statistics.
guest for the past ten day.s, Mrs, 
Davis, of L>s AiiEcles. Mrs. Davis is
and P. C. Gerrle a bumorons read­
ing wliicli cauiiod lots of fun. Gam­
es were played followed by a sing 
song. Lunch wa.s served and Mr. and 
Mrs. White with a few apinopriate 
words thanked tlie guests for tlielr 
gifts and kind wislics. S A L A M
Mr. and Mr.s. J. H. Wilstm re­
lumed home from the Coast Tliurs- 
day of last week.'
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruffle left 
Monday of lust week by car for a 
trip to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Pa:a?rnko re­
turned home from a trip to tlie 
Coast.
Grooming iris Jersey cow and calf is Dowlin Y’oung, one 
entering livestock in the "Future Farmers of America show, first event 
of its Itlnd held In Los Angeles. Callt
Wallboards for Every Purpose
VICTORIA DAY 
IS OBSERVED 
AT PEACHLAND
May iA  Highlighted by Crown­
ing of May Queen Heather 
Eddy
V A R IE D  PR O G R AM
Dance in Evening Rounds Out 
Sports Day Held in School 
Grounds
I
S I N C E 1 8 8 8
‘‘S E R V I N G  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  C L I E N T S  F O R  5 9  Y E A R S
1?
I N  1946 a survey of 10,000 
fire insurance claims prov­
ed that the average house­
holder was about 45% under­
insured . . , . To determine 
^  whether or not you belong 
in thisf^eategory, you have to
consider the possible disparity between your present fire insurance 
coverage and the loss you would suffer should fire destroy your 
home or business establishment. True, half a loaf is better than 
no bread, but a whole loaf is better still. A t small additional cost 
you can be fully and adequately protected against the fire hazard. 
Through expert advice and honest appraisal “The Yorkshire” can 
recommend Fire Insurance revisions, making certain that your 
residential or industrial insurance has kept pace with property 
values.
Write or consult us or our Kelowna agents, 
E. M. Carruthers & Son Ltd.
THE YORKSHIRE
T H E  Y O R K S H I R E  B U I L D I N G  
V .Y N C O L V E R , B .C . V IC T O R I.4 ,  B .C .
525 Seymour St. 
MArine 4211
737 Fort Street 
EMpire 7106
PE A C H LA im — Highlighted by 
the crowning of May Queen Hea­
ther Eddy, the annual May 24 
sports day was held in the school 
grounds and park last Saturday. 
Sponsored * by the P.T.A., and the 
teaching staff o f the school, scores 
of people turned out for the cele­
bration, held under ideal conditions.
Many children with their pets, 
took part in the pet parade which 
started at 10 a.m. Many of them 
wore colorful and original costumes.
Girls’ prizes were won by Noel 
Witt, Dona Clements, Gretel Domi, 
while .prizes for boys went to Don­
nie Cousins, Freddie Dahlgreri, and 
Rober Knoblauch. Judges were 
Mrs. H. S. McDonald, D. dea l, and 
A. J. MacKenzie.
A t 2 p.m., the May Queen and 
her attendants arrived in a gaily 
decorated float, the -Queen Heather 
Eddy being escorted through a 
guard o f honor to her throne by 
Reeve A. E. Miller.-
In a brief address, Mr. M iller 
thanked the people for making the 
day a success, the P.T-A. for their 
work in the preparation for the 
sports day, and also the teaching 
staff.
Crown. Queen .
Reeve Miller then crowned the 
queen, and a ie was presented vyith 
a bracelet and corsage, and the two 
princesses, Shirley Mae Gerrie and 
Doreen Clements were presented 
with lapel pins and corsages. The 
pretty flower girl was Sherry Cou­
sins and the two tiriy pages, Don 
Williamson and Wayne Gillies.
T h e  stand and throne were very 
effectively ' decorated with mauve 
and green. The queen wore a floor 
length sheer gown and purple ve l­
vet cloak, and'the two princesses 
were dressed in white lace floor 
length gowns and blue and pink 
ribbons. The little flower girl was 
dressed in a floor length pale pink 
net gown. -r
Guard of Honor- 
The guard of honor was composed 
of Barbara Henry, Moqa Bradley, 
Noel Witt, EVa Bradbury, Dona 
Clements, Floreine Wilberg, Gretel 
Domi, Kay Williamson, Jean Brad­
ley, Evelyn Smalls, Lois Dell, Hilda 
Munro, Petty Neil, Carl Anderson, 
Bernice Wiberg, Murray Dell, Don­
ald Wilson, Vernon Ferguson, Lloyd 
Kraft, Beverly Trautman, Ralph 
Bradbury, Roy Nelson, Sheriden 
Mohler, Nicky Berekoff, Teddy Mo-
hler, N icry B a u e r ,  Roger Knoblauch,
George Topham, Donnie Cousins 
and Jackie Gillies.
The Maypole dance was the next 
item \yith Miss M olly Noonan of the 
primary room in charge.
Results o f races follow: Boys and 
girls under 6, Mercedes Berekoff* 
Doreen Finlayson, Heather Lind- 
strom, Ronnie Kraft, lUchard Stack; 
boys under 8, Charlie Lindstrom, 
Bobby Shultz, Micky Bauer; girls 
under 8. Carol McKinnon, Bernice 
Wiberg. Jean Wilson; boys 8-10, A L  
“ an McKinnon, George Berekoff, 
Ralph Bradbury; girls 10-12, Gretel 
Domi, Floreine Wiberg; boys 10-12. 
Murray Dell, Don Topham, Ross Ed­
dy; girls 12-14, Shirley Mae Gem e. 
Noel Witt, Beverly Quigley; boys 
12-14, Arthur Shaw, John Bauer, 
Jimmv Clements; girls 12-16. Heath­
er Eddy, Dorothy Ann Long, Billy, 
Mae Manring. .
Bicycle race, Graham Gerne, 
Chester Scott, Arthur Oliver; speed 
bicycle race, Graham Gerrie. Don 
Cleal, Chester Scott; novelty races, 
ladies. Mrs. F r^ a  Miller. Clara 
Wilson, Marjorie Knoblauch; men, 
Eric Mock, Elmer Perkins. Roy Di- 
sher; running high jump, 8-10, A l­
an McKinnon. Lyal Nelson. George 
Berekoff; girls 8-10, Gretel Domi, 
Floreine Wiberg, Dona, Clements, 
boys, 10-1‘. Murray Dell, Don Top­
ham. Vere Ferguson; girls 10-12, 
Shirley Mae Gerrie, Rosie Knob­
lauch. Marjorie Shaw; boys 12-14. 
Arthur Shaw, John Bauer, Jim Cle­
ments; girls 12-14. Heather Edd>, 
Billv Mae Manring, Verna Nelson; 
boys 14-16. Graham Gerrie. Arthur 
Oliver; girls 15-16. Clara \Vilson. 
Doreen Trautman; boys 14-17; Gra­
ham Gerrie, T. Carano, Garj^ Stump; 
girlsi Doris Knoblauch, Marjorie 
Knoblauch.. Clara Wilson; running 
broad jump, 6-8, Bobby Shultz, 
girls 8-10. Gretel Domi; boys 8-10. 
Alan McKinnon, Lyal Nelson; boys 
10-12, Murray Dell. Verne Ferguson, 
Don Topham; girls 10-12, Shirley 
Mae Gerrie. Marjorie Shaw. Noel 
Witt; bovs 12-14. Arthur Shaw.-John 
Bauer. ' A lfred Mash; boys 14-17, 
Graham Gerrie. Douglas Shaw. Tom 
Carano: girls 14-17. Doreen Traut­
man June Cleal. Doris Knoblauch;
standing broad jump, 8-10. Gretel 
Domi; boys, 0-10, Alan McKinnon; 
boys 10-12, Murray Dell, Don Top­
ham, Verne Ferguson; girls 10-12, 
Shirley Mao Gerrie, Noel Witt, Mar­
jorie Shaw; boys 12-14, Arthur 
Shaw, John Bauer, A lfred Masli; 
girls 12-14, Dorothy Ann Long, Eli­
zabeth Bauer. Heather McKinnon; 
boys 14-17, Graham Gerrie. Doug- 
lash Shaw, Gary Stump; girls 14-17, 
Doris Knoblauch, June dea l, Dor­
een Tarutman.
Relay, under 12, Murray Dell, 
John Bauer. Jimmy Clements, Don 
Topham; girls under 12, Noel Witt, 
Shirley Mae Gerrie, Dorothy Ann 
Long, Heather Eddy; relay boys ov­
er 12. John Long. Chester Scott, 
Douglas Shaw, Graham Gerrie; 
girls over 12, Clara Wilson, Marga­
ret Long, Doreen Trautman, Doris 
Knoblauch; three legged race, under 
12, Murray Dell, Don Topham; girls 
under 12, Noel Witt, Shirley Mae 
Gerrie; boys over 12, Graham Ger­
rie, Douglas Shaw; girls over 12, 
Doreen Trautman, Heather Eddy; 
horse shoe, Hilda Jonsson, G. Sund- 
strum, Ollie Jonsson.
In the evening a softball game 
was played between , the Westbank 
girls and the Peachland girls, the 
Westbank team winning. The mar­
ried men played the single men, 
and an hour or two of dancing fin­
ished the day. Witts orchestra sup­
plied the music for the dance.
L U S T E R L IT E — For Kitchen and Bath 
room Fini,sh.
A L L  R E A S O N A B L Y  P R IC E D
Kenmore Board
B IR C H  P L Y W O O D — 3/16” ,aml I/ ”/A
3-ply Sheets 4' x 8’ and various other 
sizes.
Ace Tex Insulating Board 
Ace Tex Insulating Lath Board
Edge Grain Cedar Plywood
BEST-O -LITE— Asbestos Ccipcnt wall- 
hoard. ideal for built-in shower baths. 
Slicets, 4’ X 8’.
A D D  L IF E  T O  W O O D  ! PLASTERS, LIMES AND 
STUCCOS
Solves the rot problem.
T H E  L O W  COST E F F E C T IV E  
W O O D  P R E S E R V A T IV E
Western Hardwall No. 1 
Western Whiterock Finish
Selected for all 70,000 poles along the 
Alaska Highway. —  M U R A S T O N E
A s k  f o r  •
(Special Fence Post Mixture)
Mrs. W. D. M iller and Mrs. P. C. 
Gerrie were co-hostesSes at a sur­
prise farewell party for Mr. and 
Mrs J. R. White at the home of 
Mrs. MiUer Wednesday evening of 
last week. Thirty friends and neigh- 
bores igathered, and A. E. M iller 
wished them the best of luck in 
their new home in Penticton, Mrs. • 
M .Twiname presented Mr. and Mrs. 
white w ith gifts from the' assem-. 
bled guests. Mrs. C. Munro made 
the corsage fo r Mrs. White.
Mrs. F. E. W itt gave a recitation
Effective on all species of green or 
seasoned wood.
Put It On —-  Don’t iPut It Off !
Florida Exterior Stucco 
Florida Exterior Washcoat 
Nu-Coat—  Cement Paint
The KElOWNfl SAWMILL Co. ltd
« « 1  o4«  "Rernard Avenue2 8 Bern  
PHONE
68 I >
H‘
‘ ' - r
[ere’s an up-to-the-minute version of that grand old tunc, *Tn M y Merry OldsmiAilc”. In the new words you’ll 
find one of the outstanding reasons why Oldsmobile owners are 
so enthusiastically singing the praises of the 1947 Oldsmohila. 
What a smart looking car it Isl . . . Long and low and smooth 
in its lines^ —tailored just to your taste. It’s a smart performer, 
: too, and it offers all the features you want.
_  ^ / / y ou  c/o /s s / f s f s e t *  0 •
//
You go iilacort with less effort in a 
new Oldsmobile with GM Hydra- 
Matic Drive*. Yet you get 
livelier performance, better 
economy, and _ greater safety 
than you did in old-fashioned 
driving. Hydra-Matic Drive* is 
the only JyXly proved, fu lly
There’s no cliitcii pushing with GM 
Hydra-Matic Drive* —  not even a 
clutch pedal in the car. And all gearO''***
shifting is automatic, through ^  
four forward imecds. Just take the 
wheel o f an Oldsmoliile and ait I
automatic dnve-~and it’s at its 
peak in the 1947 Oldsmobile!
_________  ______back
in  comfort, enjoying the 
sm oothest d r iv in g  
you’ve ever known!
To yon who ore waiting for your new Oldsmobilea-—onr 
O f U  thanks for your patienoe.. .  our trihnte to yonr wisdom. 
^  The demand for OldsmobQo with the new CM  Hydra-Ik#...*!.. wawmiisl i# atall A«r.
^  w^www r -- - y  d e m a n d l ui s oDUO in uxc tc
^  ^  /  0/  * Matic Drive* is so widespread that it  still greatly c»^
y o u r  0 / e rs / n o o / / e  / s  u e r e ,'
having it checked ret
ake sure your present car cameayou 
ifely throngh the waiting perloa by 
^ii'l.irly hy yotir GM dea&.
S
f/\
*Hydrct-AAoi!< OrW* optionol at 
0-S47A
A raoDUCT Of 
OENEBAl M orm s
M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
PHO NE 207 542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
m i '4  '
» u 1 ‘ I'' ' I ' 11
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i»AGE FOURTEEN THE KKEOWNA COUROOb THURSDAY. MAY 29. ISMT
MOOSE INVASION 
CAUSED BY TICKS
wh;!t’ in her gjirdcis when
a bull niiMj&e crashed through the 
brush Juit behind her and di;«>p- 
j feared
Ifunteia raid there has been an 
QUKSNKI. H C 'C I ’ > • Wood <'t*‘dernlc of wo<xi ticks aird the aril-
tick* are believed to be resjK»i»ibIe nials are npp.irenlly beiiuj driven to 
for an invasion of moose in Quesnel. distraction by the pesla.
A  number of moose have been re- ~
IHrrtcd roaming the outlying see- Q U ALITY PBUDUCTION’ 
tlons and a few iiave entered the Tlie quality of cork improves caefi 
town. time tlse tree ies stripixjd every 10
Mr*. C. II. Allison wa.s startled years
BCIIOOL LUNCHES
"You can't 011 Uie head when the 
stomach is c-ripty” the iiealth uii- 
thorlties remind Cariadisn parent? 
Wlicii mothers are preparing tho.w 
box luticliea which tlie iliildren  take 
to schixil. tlie medical experts sug­
gest that substantial and nustnln- 
mg foods be included. Not ju.st 
sandwiches with lUlinga "fjainttd 
on." Tlic&e won't g ive the children 
the energy they neerl in coping with 
their studies-“ Or play.
START OF 4,000 MILF DRIFT OVER THE PACIFIC
/ E
'S’.» /l
Y
-/
%
0
0 I!
i i . ( ^
SINCE
/ S ¥ /
E A R T H S  L A N D  
There are more than 57.510.000 
tajuare miles o f land on the earth.
M OON'S SURFACE 
lY ie surface o f the moon contains 
about 14,057,000 square iniles
Six young Srundinavlnn eclcntlsts, neaded by Thor 
'•eycrdahl. right arc shown, le ft on ihclr raft, send- 
ling up 0 weather oalloon as they set out from Lima. 
Rcru, to test a theory. They bollcvc that the South 
Sen Islands ol the Tuainotu Archipelago were first 
mpiilau'd by primitive South American Indians who
arrived there by drifting on rafts across tho Pacific. 
The venture Is called the "Kon-TlkJ” expedition, 
Kon-Tikl being Uic name given by tho ancient 
Peruvians to tlie sun god, whose head is painted on 
the sail of the 00 x 20 foot craft. The adventurer* 
liopc to reach the Marquesas Islands in 10 weeks.*
RESIGNATION 
NOT ACCEPTED 
AT PEACHLAND
MALE HATS “LADY” WAITS 
BRING BIG BLEAT FOR C.P.R. TRAIN 
FROM REPORTER TO TAKE MAIL
B u ild in g  Inspector Z . C . W it t  C h a llen ge  P o p  to G iv e  an  E y e  Scotch C o llie  W a tc h e s  fo r the 
W i l l  be  R equested  to C a rry  to  H is  O w n  W e ird  S ty les S icam ous -  K e lo w n a  T ra in
on D uties  B e fo re  Jeering at M o m ’s R a in  o r Shine
to o  YEARS AGO in Canada, mail was 
delivered by couriers w ho collected the 
postage in  cash. T h e  first sewing 
machine resulted in  a  r io t am ong em­
ployees o f  master tailors. Th ere  were 
only a few  struggUng newspapers, and 
only the beginning o f  a railway.
Under such conditions and during a 
period o f  acute national instability, the
Canada L ife was born. Though many 
financial institutions failed in  the great 
depression which fo llow ed , the Canada 
Life, founded on a sound and conservative 
basis, weathered the storm. I t  has p ro­
gressed through 100 years o f  wars, 
epidemics and depressions. In  the 
meantime life  insurance has becom e the 
accepted means by which Canadians safe­
guard the security o f  their dependents.
T H E
PEACHLAND__Resignation of Z. Ever since Mother Eve took a Canada’s postal service has at least
C. Witt as building inspector in the quick look in the nearest mirror one employee without . benefit of 
municipality of Peachland, was not and found she had- something to payroll who delivers mail, whatever 
accepted at last week’s meeting o f oiler in the way of feminine charms, thd weather, for the sheer joy of 
the municipal council. An effort women have been beating themsclv- doing i t  She is “Lady", black and
will be made to persuade Mr- Witt es to death to make weird chapeaux white Scotch collie, belonging to
to carry on as building inspector. for themselves. ond Itos. Mulford Davies at
Roads were also discussed at the And for just as long, men have ®’ "™*“ way between Sicamous
meeting, and Councillor F. Topham guffawed as they ogled creations Mara, along Canadian Pacific 
said there was only a limited that might incorporate anything ^  ^
amount of money to spend on them, f^um a flamingo feather to a pome- Sleeping Car Conductor Roy Win- 
The main road up the hill is a granate. Women have taken it nobly running between
problciTii qs i f  it is ^rcidcd, clouds soldom 3 whimper Why don*t Sic3inous ond Ivelownu, is ndvortis*
of dust would damage the fruit they fight back and do ’a small re- agent for a show all his own,
crop. „  search job on jnen ’s hats? commanding a box-office pubUc at
A  letter was received from F. R.  ^ ____that point. For company and cast
Gillam and P. Morsh exp la in ing__he is indebted to Brakeman Paddy
" ‘wuevfiw
W G 5 , that's w h at th ey 'd  b o  ca llod  in  C h ina 
" . . .  p la in  osphoclt sh ingles.
But hero in Biitish Colum bia th ey 'd  b o  ca llod  
"D u ro id " sh ingles. Duroid is  eas ier to s o y l 
Duroid is eas ie r to rem em borl
100 YEABS OLDIC A N A D A  L IF E
that when the grader tore down a container  ^has its points, Lancaster; Mr. apd Mrs. Davies and
A S S  U  R  A  N  C  E C  O  M  P  A  N Y
R . A . S A N D E R S O N ,  M an ager, V an co u ve r  B ranch  
C. A .  M cW i l l i a m s , L o c a l R epresentative
fence their saddle horses had es- ^hey arens all as staid and solemn ••La^y» Conductor A lf  Urquhart, 
caped, and they had no means of you think. Just thumb through vernon, lends his patronage and 
keeping the cattle in bounds. How- e  Lew old class photographs or wok passengers in the parlor car occupy
ever, they stated they would co- at a newspaper o f 25 years ago. You ^Tegerved seats.
operate with the council in every might be surprised. 'WTien the show is about to start,
way possible. Generally, male headgear falls Winter tells his passengers to turn
-------------- :-into four categories for all seasons, their gaze from the shimmering
UNUSUAL 'VOICE There are felts, derbies, straws for lake, for it is just after 10 in the
The musical range of the Poly- summer and the ancient and honor- morning, and watch the hillside at
nesian’  ^voice is so w-ide as to create uble cap. It Is amazing just Avhat the halfway point approaching S^ile
t l ^  musTS that ^  happen to four such elemental g. “Lady” and her tan and white
________________________________________________________________________________________________vowels are used types. puppy are watching for the train.
------ ^ ^ ------------— ------------ -------------------------------•------ - ------- -------------------- ------------ - --- ----- _ j— ;----^  ------------ In most shops you can see the As it  rounds ,the bend, Brakeman
^  . -i ■ '  - . -  ■ '' ' four shapes warped into 1,000 pat- Lancaster waves the Davies mail
P c  T h T  a l  a A / T \ I  A  1 j  T  T l  '  T V T f^  O Q  tems. Here comes a lad in a derby wrapped in a daily paper and Lady
V V  JL V X &  A  JL JL^  AA  a  JL XM \,^ m jLnJ . that was probably new back in 1910. makes a record-time dash downhill
He wears it at a rakish angle, far to the train, the pup trailing her
• ___ A. c  T-j • , ' «  T N *  1 ' , down over his eyes with the front close. Passengers have just time to
O L 3 > L 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 t  O l  J t x 0 C 0 1 D t S  3 1 1  C l 1 - ./ 1 S D 1 1 1 T S 0 H 1 0 1 1 L S  tilted upward, it  looks awful. see the dog heft her load and start
— --- :— —— , ,  ;  '  ........ . i ..... .......—■  ......  . And here comes a man who be- steadily uphill to the farmhouse
, lieves the Hombei'g is the only an- settled in among the trees. '
For the period of nine months ended December 31st, 1946 , swer. For Mr. a . Eden, it is peachy, h  the brakeman fails to wave a
but for Joe Blurp, the broker’s bundle. Lady sits back on her haun- 
messenger whose head is a bit poin- ches and just watches the train go
D IS B U R S E M E N T S  ted anyway, it doesn't give him by. "
. that .smooth, diplomatic look. Mr. Winter explains that when
Liabilities of Former School Boards paid— ........ ...... ..... ..........$ 2,414.50 For the older set who w ill tee it “Lady” was a pup she'used to come
A ctu a lly  there is  on ly  O N E  m ake o f G enuine 
Duroid Shingles, and it's m ad e  b y  S idney. 
Y es, G em dne Duroid sh ingles h a v e  b een  
m ade for y ea rs  li^h t here In British Colum bia.
Noth ing but the best qued- 
ity  felt g o es  into them.
That's w h y  G e n u i n e  
D iuoid  sh ingles h a v e  such 
a  fin e  reputation for de­
pendab ility . That's  w h y  
the n om e "D u ro id " is so  well-known.
For you r hom e, use G enuine Duroid sh ingles. 
Y o u  can  b e  sure they 're  G enu ine Duroid 
sh ing les b y  the S idn ey  Seod o f ' Q u a lity  
Btomped on  e v e r y  bundle. Look fo r iti
RECEIPTS
ASSESSMENTS ^
Provincial Board of Education
City of Kelowna .........
Municipality ot- Peachland ......
Municipality o f Glenmore ......
Rural Quarterly ........
Rural Taxes (Section 122) ......
..$92,191.27 
.. 31,2991.00 
1,917.93 
1,290.00 
.. 20,000.00 
22.50
B.C. GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Transportation:
Paid ..... ............$ 2,606.99
Unpaid ...:.............. ............... ..........  1,058.00
-$146,720.70
Building:
Paid   ...... ......................... 800.00
Unpaid ................................... ......... 10,150.00
3,664.99
Administration ................... ...... .................... ............ ....$ 6,620.92
INSTBU CnO N
Salaries of Regular Teachers ...$103,559.87
Salaries o f Night School Teachers ...  404.80
Salaries o f Substitute Teachers ........... 790.70
104,755.37
off with a curved pipe and a droop- down the hill every day \yith her 
ing mhustache, the cap is the ah- mistress who picked up the mail, 
swier. It can be pulled down on One day Lady took over and has 
either side, the front can be puffed since carried out the duties of mail 
up, or it can be pulled forward un- carrier on her own. With the puppy 
til the peak is hung over like a in training, postal delivery at Mile 
gable. Do you remember when we 6 can’t fail, 
used to wear those grey pepper-and-
/ N M 'I F
SIDNEY R O O n N G  &  PAPER  CO. LTD.
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  V IC T O R Ifl 8R-1N :
OPERATION
Teaching Supplies and Texts .......... ....  7,366.47
Engineers and Janitors Salaries and
Supplies ........ . ............. ................... .9,787.58
Fundamental Equipment ............ ...... ................
Night Schools ......... ............ .................... ...........
Vocational .............. .............................. ................. 1,083.49
Other ........:...,................................................... .
10,950.00
108.00
23.94
Cadets (see contra)
68.99
27.00
OTHER RECEIPTS
Rural Health Association ..................................... 1,428.12
Rentals:
Paid ...................................... 945.50
Unpaid ......................... ................ 94.00
15,926.41
Texts:
Paid .... 
Unpaid
1,039.50
1,365.36
634.41
Tuition Fees: 
Paid . ..... 
Unpaid .
1,999.77
2,732.00
38.00
Water Rates .........
N i^ t  School Fees 
Sundry:
Paid ................
Unpaid ...........
2,770.00
21.60
264.00
317.86
5.12
322.98
7,845.97
A U X IL IA R Y  SERVICES
17,154.05
Fuel, Light, Power and Water .......  6,872.56
Transportation ..................................... 7,041.38
Health ......................... ............ ......J......... 1,477.15
salt jobs and pin the top over the MADE A N Y  SHAPE 
peak? ; _ Green woods, impregnated with
O f course, the summer-time straw, urea, may be bent, twisted and corn­
er “skimmer” , is a great reflector pressed when heated, remaining 
of personality. T h e  professor wears their new shapes when cooled.
it dead level, the gay. blade cocks — —— — —------------
it over one eye and the hard-pressed The chief producers of anthracite 
bookie tilts it back. You can tell in the world are Great Britain and
pretty well what a fellow is like by the United States, 
the way he wears' his hat.
15,391.09
M AINTENANCE
Buildings ...................       4,834.48
Furniture and Equipment ..........   1,370.11
Grdunds ....... ...............  .......... J...;:....... 1,044.05
General:
Salaries and Wages  2,101.12
Supplies, Stock, etc...... 483.11
---- --------  2,584.23
Maybe men have been smart in MUST HAVE ’EM 
sticking to the basic types of head- Fats and oils are an indispensible 
gear. But if  you check carefully part o f the hurhan diet, 
you w ill find that some of the sad- “  
dest, funniest and most pathetic hats
A gen t$  fo r  S idney  R o o fin g :
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
P h on e  N o . 1 Kelowna
I
are worn by you and you.
9,832.87
FIXED CHARGES
Insurance 
Other .....
573.98
585.25
NAVY SEEKS 
YOUNG MEN 
FOR RADIO
Tested and Proved for British Columbia
1,159.23
C APITAL
Sites .....................    3,522.90
Buildings ..........    19,677.37
Furniture and Equipment ........   4,140.29
Motor Vehicles ..........  1,620.49
28,961.05
DEBT SERVICE
PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF DEBENTURES
Principal ...................... ............................... ........  27,580.00
Accrued Interest .....  ................. ..... ...............  1,120.00
170,493.08
28,700.00
199,193.08
Less Accounts Receivable .................  .......................  11,979.53
Funds from former School Boards .............................  11,291.31
187,213.55
Funds received from others on account of former 
School Boards:
B.C. GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Transportation ..... ...... ..... ... -.$ 320.72
Tuition ....    1,377.50
Special Aid ........  27§.00
Rural Quarterly ...................  11,640.00
----;----—  13,613,22
Municipality of Glenmore ...... ..... ......... 2,233.75
15,84657
27,13858
$214,35153
Debenture Interest .................... •............. 8,313.24
Principal Repayments ..........................  9,383.67
17,696.91
Cadets (Rutland) (see contra) 
Tuition Fees refunded ............
201,571.49
27.00
90.00
CASH IN  B AN K  DECEMBER 31st, 1946
Unspent Debenture Funds ......  ........ ..................  16,502.40
Deduct:
GENERAL FUNDS
Bank Overdraft (all outstanding items pro­
vided for) ...................................  ..........  6553.56
10548.84
$214,351.83
Statement •A” referred to in .our report of even date.
R. G RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B C . May 21st 1947.
Chartered .Accountants, Auditors.
D. CHAPMAN. Chairman. 
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
Kelowna. B.C., May 21st 1947. •’A"
To the Chairman and Members 
O f the Boiird of School Trustees 
Of Kelo'.vna School District No. 23:
The Royal Canadian Navy is 
seeking young men to rrtake a car­
eer o f naval radio communications, 
it was announced at Naval Service 
Headquarters.
It was also pointed out that there 
are unprecedented opportunities 
fo r members of the Royal Canadian 
Navy (Reserve) to train in radio 
at the Naval divisions across Cana­
da. Inland divisions have been 
provided with fully modem send­
ing- and receiving radio" equipment.. 
'’ Men choosing radio for a career 
in the permanent navy are entered 
as "ordinary seamen for wireless 
telegraphy.” Candidates must be at 
least 17 years of age and not over 
20. The educational requirement 
for entry—Grade X I—is higher than 
in some other branches. retentive 
memory, keen hearing, a good com­
mand of the English language and 
ability to learn quickly are impor- 
* tant assets of the wireless telegra­
phist.
The subjects studied by the ord­
inary seaman for wireless telegra­
phy during and following his ini­
tial general naval training at HJH. 
C51. “Naden,” the training estab­
lishment at E^uimalt, include 
typewriting, radio-telephony and. 
the sending and receiving of code 
wireless messages. He also receives 
a thorough grounding in the mys­
teries of coding and de-coding mes­
sages.
Powerful Radio Stations
On completion of his training, the 
wireless telegraphist may be draft­
ed" to a Canadian warship or to one 
of the Navy’s shore - wireless sta­
tions. The Navy operates the most 
powerful transmitter in Canada— 
the 80,000-watt station at Newport 
Comer. N.S.. and also has a medium 
power station at Sumas, M.C. Other 
stations for transmitting or receiv­
ing are located inland. .
Personnel of the radio branch 
have taken part in interesting and
Bairamet tt SUmUf Psti, VMKomvtr, B.C,
S H E L L  G A S O L I N E S
are specially blended 
to meet conditions
ovn  ONE AND ONE4UUF MIUION 
DOUARS TO M AKE BETTEX OASOUNE
T h e  new Shellburn Refinerr b ii 
behiaditthetecbnical"koow.faow"
Under instructions received 
tionixi sUitemcnt, attached hereto, for publication in compliance with 
Section 67 of the Public Schools Act, R.S.B.C. This statement is supplc:- 
mental to the financial statements and reports for the three months ended 
Juno 30th 1946. and six months ended December 31st, 1946, attached to 
our reports of August 27:h, 1946. and March 19th. 1947. respectively.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for' the 
period of nine months ended December 31st, 1946.
In our opinion the attached statement, subject to the foregoing 
remarks, is correct and properly reflects in summarized form the financial
transactions o.' the District for the .period of nine months ended Decern- valuble investigtions into factors a f 
we have ureoared the undermen- 31st. 1946, according to tho books and records examined by us and ^octing the transmission of radio 
- • •  ■ • information received by us.  ^ w aves . The Navy’s ionospheric sta­
tion at Churchill, Manitoba, has 
Respectfully submitted. done particularly useful work in
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO., connection.____________
Chartered Accountants. Auditors
obtained br Shell from opcntioc
rlo.refineries tfaronshoot the worti
Throojih world-famous Shell Re­
search British Columbiat ns mar
DOW en(OT new drisin* pleasure 
with Shell Gaiolines— motop fuels
You bear down on the gas for 
the long uphill climb . . . and 
the motor responds w ith a 
deeper note o f  extra p o w e r-  
smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasolines are made 
right here in B.C. at the new 
Shellburn Refinery. They are 
sp ec ia lly  blended to meet 
British Columbia's driving con­
ditions... with quicker starting 
in B.C—powerful pickup/a B.C 
—extra miles in B .C—"moun­
tain goat" bill climbing in B.C,
As yon know, gasoline is one 
o f the most sensitive o f  producta 
—it is sensitive to  temper­
ature, humidity, altitude. Shell 
Gasolines from  the Shellburn 
Refinery are road-tested here 
frohi sea level to mountain top 
—our proving ground!
Your car performs bett in B .C  
with gasoline made specially 
/orB.C.
produced br British Columbians 
especially to meet B.C'a dririog 
conditions.
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
'M m
THUTI.WAY. MAY » , 1947 THE KELOWNA COURIttR PAGE FIinrEEN
r
YOU CAW STOOK 
YOUR ICE BOX
. . . w ith  w on d erfu l qu ick  
snacks from  o u r selection  
o f :—
I N T E R C S r1Z/0CD'cs>1
KELOWNA P .T A  
MEMBERS WILL 
HOLD MEETING
Mr. and Mr». W. RlghUnyer liave 
Iflt  with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. IJcNun?, 
who fiavc been guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. R. 1*. BdacLean. to drive to Pc- 
lerboroujd'. &lr. and Mra. Right- 
mycr wJll be visiting friends in
Mr. and Mrs. John Ilarrett, o f Re- 
velstokc, are at the Royal Anne for 
a few  days.
Dr. A. C. Norwich and Mrs. Nor­
wich, with Joan and Joseph, nrrlv-
I ’etcrborougJi and Picton, Ontario, c<l from Toronto on Monday to 
for a few  monttis s|)cnd a short holiday with Mr. and
• • • Mrs. E. C. Malle. Mrs. Norwich is
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Bceston were Mrs, Mailo’s sister. A fter leaving
KONCNPABKX—IIUMB
Tile Kelowna P.T.A, w ill meet on 
Monday, June 2, at 0 p.m. in the 
Junior lUgtr School Auditorium. AH 
those who attend will be given 
name cards, bo that everyone can 
get acquainted without introduc­
tions.
The j)rogram w ill iircludc a 13- 
minutc talk on the algnUlcanco and 
work o f the P.TJV. followed by a 
brief outline o f the acUvlUea o f the
thn local student asTiotance committee.The United Church waa the scene tweek-end gucsta at Eldorado Arms. Kelowna, Dr. and Mrs. Norwich w ill lovelv wedding on Wed- W. J. E. Greenaway. The
T I .  Mnrv Ihclr daughter, Mrs. Gerald president, MW. GoMsn CamplwU.
Duffus In Penticton, thence back to vounker o f M r and w ill hold a abort btislnees mM41ng
y. Miss Velma Haddad and Miss Toronto via Vancouver and Vlc- when suitable nrDa , m B vci w oa a a
Elsie SchcUenberg spent the week- 
end at Omak, Washington.
with her brother and sister-in-law, “  short holiday.  ^ looked very lovely In a slip- f m  ff«<i
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Hackle. p .  per satin gown, modeled on prin- recent musical fc.<»-
• • • **r. and Mra H. Kennedy, o f Ed- * with a train, 111/ point
Mrs. Frank Shoemaker, of Van- monton, Jiavc been spending a few  white appliqucd roses Refreshments and a social hour
couver, is visiting her nephew, Mr. days at the Royal Anne, Mr. Ken- .. c^ h . she wore a cameo w ill follow. A ll those who wish to 
Rufus Williama and Mrs. Williams, nedy has been touring the Valley _ ^ family heirloom worn sec the school w ill be' shovm around
at Cadder lIou.se. as traffic representative o f the Ca- . .. 'brides in the family, and hy members of the teaching staff.
Mr. and Mm. Rex Lupton spent ^ P ^ s s .  bouquet o f pink carna-
thc week-end flshtog at Sorrento. Mr. and Mrs G ^M U Ic. o f Cal- J S r t s o n .  o f Seattle, sis-
Major and Mrs. J. H. Constantine. {1“ %  ter of the bride, and matron o f
of Vancouver, arc visiting Mr. and .  honor, wore turquoise blue sheer
Mrs. A. E Cookson, of Bankhead. Maclaren is visit- ^5j^*£HdiSiaid“ SSm Nadine
for a short holiday. , friendt In Wlnnlnee and is ex- hridesmaid. Miss Waainc' . • • • mg inenas in winn ana w e Moubray, wore a dusty rose taffeta
Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, of Vancou- peded home at the beginning of g^j^, j,^d a small flower hat. Both
ver, is the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. June. ,  * * the attendants carried bouquets o f
Gave Botcher, at East Kelowna. , ,, snapdragons and lily o f the valley.
• • • Mr. and Mrs. WlUlam Hornsey hv n r
a mo s f <;Sg
bride o f Mr. L ^  BiU KonoposW. Jm®
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Knox, Konopo*^ “^o f ^ it i iL *^ w S i members. The highlight o f the cve-.qr.iMie nr« Wilinw Inn for K o ^ p o m  Of Sckiu, Wash. iTic half-hour orograni
PO R K  PIES  
C H IC K E N  P IES  
SA U SA G E  R O L LS  
C O O K E D  M EATS  
PIC K LE S  
F R U IT  JUICES
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
P h on e  121 B ernard  A v e ,
. a ivi j> w iuio numav suDDortcd b D .
Major and Mrs. J. H. Constantine were guests o f honor at a fnrcwall "  Wrivht of Auburn Wash
dinner part, lor parly given by Mr. and Mrj. H .r- H o iv «d  W r lg h W
NEXT HOUDAY
Although the majority of office 
workers—but more especially the 
school children—lost out through 
May 24 falling on a Saturday, 
Kelownlans can now start look­
ing forward to the next public 
holiday—June 9, which is being 
obsci-vcd as the King’s birthday.
A ll business houses w ill be 
closed for the Monday holiday, 
although stores w ill be open un­
til 9 p.m. the previous Saturday.
i  ADORABLE
AQUATIC WOMEN 
MAKE FASHION 
SHOW PLANS
-  i 4 t -  Q c U ic a r r
I
at
tM e c U U e /i^ 4
Really a bumper crop this 
year of pert and pretty 
washablcii . . . designed to ^  
take you everywhere all »  
.summer long . . in checks, a
a amner ^iven oy mr. «u r- ~  Clarence" Hume and Mr. Jack
14 at Eldorado Arms on Monday old B ryn jo l^n  M r and 1 ^ .  gnowscll acted as ushers, and Mr.
. . .  dilhm^nnd^Mr ’ and W  t '^L Crete Shirreff sang “Because." The
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glenn and Roadhouse, when an after five was ? *’ 'the*’ ’Busm'css^G^^
Allyne, are leaving on Saturday to held at the home o f the latter cou- *, ® Pniraca* Ws
.h "rc „" ib ? .:“ ' * ' ‘ ' . .  t r s i S  m S ' pTw" p a
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, newly.cl. ijd a^ in '’ vbncouwr^ sl’ayi'nK^t the Mrs. Jack Snowscll. who dccorat-
ected president of the Business and hom^ of her son-in-law and daugh- home for the reception, had
Professional Women’s Club, and ^  g Donovan Allen achieved lovely effects with spiraea.
Miss Mona Bent, provincial chair- Donovan Alien.
man of the emblem committee, who Tyr j/rj-g William Hornsey Hume, wearing a royal blue after-
left on May 21, to attend the pro- ip^vine on Fridav to go to their gown, with black accessories, t j- . a i- * jho.
vincial convention at Chilliwack homn on Cvnress Avenue in was assisted in receiving the guests Th® Ladies y^xiliary to the
last week-end returned yesterday, v-mrouver Konopaski, sister-in-law Aquatic met on Tuesday night in
. . .  Vancouver.  ^ groom. The toast to the the Aquatic lounge. An executive
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston, of j^j.g g  ^  Bazet left today to bride was proposed by Dr. Lees, meeting was hold at 7.30 followed
Copper Mountain, spent the holi- return to'her'home in Duncan, She Mrs. A. Loudon and Mrs. W. R. by a general meeting at 8. Final ar-
day week-end at the home of Mr. gpg„, p^gt j^ree weeks Hicks poured tea at the lace-co- rangements were made for the tea
and Mrs. Charles Johnston, Harvey staying with her son and daughter- vered table, which was centred by and fashion show to be held on
Avenue. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Royse Bazet. the beautiful wedding cake. As- Wednesday, June 4. Mrs. Bob Wuhs
. * • • • sistinff with the serving were l\^ rs. is feshion show convener, , while
Mn and Mrs. F. E. Hyland are and Mrs. Frank Hawkins and jack Snowsell, Mrs. W. C. Bennett Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie \yill con-
spcnding a few  days at the Van- jviargaret, Mr. and Mrs. Bemie and Mrs George Hume, Sr., and the vene the tea. Joan Campbell w ill
couver Hotel.  ^  ^  ^ Stone, Miss Nellie Ashworth, Miss Misses Audrey Baron and Lola and be the pianist for the fashion show.
Mr. and Mrs. O. France, Mr. and Maureen ItorshMl, Miss Nini Porter Betty Newman.
Mrs A  France M r and Mrs Jud ^nd Mr. John porter, were week- The bride sent her bouquet to
Ribelin and Miss Sheila siackie end guests at 'WUson Landing Mrs. Roy Blackwood in the hospital.
spent the holiday week-end at W il­
son Landing Beach.
Beach..
Miss Laurie MacLachlan, of Ot-
...........  _ ___  _____  ^ tawa, during her first holiday west
....... '  ' ^  o f Winnipeg, spent Monday in Ke-
stripcs, p laids and p la in  y  lowna, when she visited her aunt, 
in m ateria ls o f  m Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse. Miss 
MacLachlan, who has spent the past 
six months in Victoria has 
touring Washington and B.C. and 
finds the western scenery far more
shades
^ngham , seersucker and 
chambray that you can 
throw in the tub and jYist 
rub-a-dub-dub.
MAN’S WORLD
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a three-piece dress­
maker suit o f pearl grey with 
brown accessories and brown plas­
tic straw hat. A fter a short honey
BRIDE HONORED 
AT SHOWER
Miss Shirley Cope was guest of 
moon spent in the Interior o f B.C; honor at a shower held at the home
Mr. J. C. Selvage, o f Vancouver, 
been is a guest at the W illow  Inn.
* • •
Colors - styles galore
Sizes from 11 to 44.
Prices—■
$6.95 ° $11.95
Mr. and Mrs. Konopaski w ill make of Mrs. Bert Hill, on M ill Avenue, 
their home in Sekiu, Wash. on MIonday evening. About 18
Most honored among the guests neighbors and friends gathered, 
was Mrs! F. N. Noyes, grandmother and the gifts were presented in an 
- of the bride, who wore a becoming imitation wedding-cake. An  exceL
Mr. T. P. Hume, o f Vancouver, chartreuse gown and carried black lent lunch was served by the host- 
spectacular than that in the east, is the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Rex accessories. Other . out-of-town ess, assisted by Mrs. E. W. Ed- 
She is returning to Ottawa in Au- Lupton for the next ten days, or so. guests included Mrs.^  D. O. Hughes, wards and Mrs. A. G. Vidler.
gust. ^  J . of Naramata, and Mr. and Mrs. R. ------ —--------------- —
A/r A/r* V  Harold Capozzi returned to Ke- o f Sekiu. CORRECTION -
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vance Dawson lowna on Thursday. His mother, _____ _ ■, .r, ■ . u,.* ju-
entertained a few  friends prior to Mrs. Cap Capozzi travelled back s c h e l L —GRUMME’TT a w
and following the Gyro dance at with him; having attended the gra- . „  A T n ^ ^ h n r e h  Ih t
the Aquatic on Saturday. duation ceremonies at U.B.C, R'^«and ^ U m t^  C h ^
• • •  • • •  ’ Manse was the scene of a pretty names of Peggy Helen and Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown have Mr. J. Edmund Burke, of Van- spring wedding on Monday, May 19, Garry Gordon were unintentionally 
had as their guest, Mrs. Brown’s couver, is at the 'Willow Inn for a at 2 p.m.,-when Wilma Doreen, el- omitted. These twins tied with 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Robinson, of Port- few  days. dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. iv y  Denise and AUan George Porter
land. Mrs. Robinson left on Tues- • • • , ' George Grummett, of Kelowna, be- (East Kelowna) for second place
day to return to her home in ' Lt.-Col. G. Y. L.Crossley left Wed- came the bride of -Willis Clifford, |n the “Baby Show.’’ First prize 
Oregon nesday to drive to the coast to bring only son of Mrs. W. F. Schell and was won by Joan and Judy Fritz.
• • • his wife, and daughter, Linsey, to the late Mr. Schell. The ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Conway have Kelowna. They w ill return on Sun- was performed by Rev. Ji A. Petrie.
Iji If, If  Jf If If If  Jf I f  Jf If  n  J^  i f  H if  I f  i f  i f  n  If  If Jf i f  i f
L E T S  N O T  F O R G E T  F A T H E R ’ S  D A Y  !
SPECIAL TOILETRIES FOR BIEN
F A ’n iE R 'S  D AY CABD8— 
now.on fT .,» to
dLsplay .... 5c “ 50c
$1,50Shaving' Mugs, Cologne, Talcum apd Lotion in attractive pottery jars, each .............
U S E F U L  C O M B IN A T IO N  A A  and (t> i A A
SETS of the above in a gift box
—  4 T Y P E S  T O  CH O O SE  FR O M  —
You are the judge! Get the $2.60 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY brand. 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each day for 60 days. I f  you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
* received, return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will refund your 
money-Be sure to ask for 
ONE-A-DAY brand. Mul­
tiple Vitamin Capsules; 
the Home Test Vitamins.
60 for $2.50
ONE-A-DAY
m u l t i p l e  .
V I T A M I N  
C A P S U L E S '
W i l l  n o r  
c o s t  y o u  o  
c e n t  i f  y o u  
d o  n o t  f e e l  
b e t t e r
rhBiM"
REGUUR PBilCB $1
(FOR U U IT B P  T lU R O U L t)
Lovely woiiicii depend on 
tins famous cosmetic 
licodorant to guard tbclr 
cliurm, their clothes.
You will, too. Gentio to 
the skin and to the finest 
rabrics. Leaves a haunting 
fragrance. Stays creamy 
longer. Hurry to get 
your jar. This sale hap­
pens only once a year!
BATHING  
CAPS .... 35c, 65c
•FINEST IN  FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS"
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, looked lovely in 
a gown of white jersey silk. Her veil 
fell softly to the floor, from a halo 
Vancouver Daily headdress. She carried a lovely bou-
Russell, Riverside Avenue.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Konopaski re­
nt the Willow Inn.■ •
Lt.-Col. R. B. Spray left on Wed-
had Mrs. Conway’s sister, Mrs. W. day and move into their home at 
G. Crow, of Seattle, staying with 534 Roweliffe Avenue, 
them for the past week. . „  „ *  ,*  * ,
• • • Mr. R. H. Tucker and Mr. D. W.
Miss Jessie Jackson, of Winnipeg, Welch, of the 
is the p i^ t  of Mr. and Mrs. George Province, are ^ n d in g  a few  days queroTpink‘‘yma\Ton^^
the valley.
uii Annabelle Grummett, sister
turned from their honeymoon on nesday for Vancouver, travelling of the bride acted as bridesinaid.
Saturday and left on ’Tuesday for with Lt.-Col. G. Y. L. Crossley. She was charming in a powder blue
their new home in Sekiu, Wash- • • • suit with hat to match. She wore a Members of the Business and
^202eK3SSEO5E<15ie'i35KOae:O3ieoS Ington. ’ Capt."^Len Hayman, who has been corsage o f white carnations. Mr. professional Women’s Club w ill
spending the past week at the home R. M; Bird, cousin of the groom, was hold a dinner meeting on Friday,
of Mr. and Mrs. Marius Kuipers, best man. Following the reception May 30, at the Royal Anne at 6
left on Wednesday to join his bro- held at the bride’s home,, the couple p.m. Installation of officers for the
ther, S- M. Hayman, at Pelly, Sas- left by car for their honeymoon- On coming year w ill take place and re-
katchewan. their return they w ill live in Rut- ports w ill be given by Mrs. Muriel
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free o f cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
T h e  W .A .  to the C anad ian  L e g io n  is h o ld in g  a  tea to 
w elcom e V eteran s ’ b rides fro m  O versea s  an d  outside  
points w h o  have  arrived  since M a y , 1946, in  the W o m e n ’s 
In stitu te  H a ll, G lenn  A v en u e  on  T H U R S D A Y ,  June 12, 
from  2.30 to  5. . T h o s e  attend ing p lease phone 479 -L  
o r w r ite  M rs . B . K N O X ,  599 Sutherlcmd A ven u e , be fore  
M on day . June 9th.
75-2c
T h e  Valley Regiment and its af­
filiated cadet squadrons, took part 
in the parade held at the Vemon- 
Okanagan Exposition at 2 p.m.
land.
PORTZ—MELLOR
At the United Church Manse onvyivciiicieaii w ^ n/v x o _ *r\- nir
Wednesday. The convoy consisted May 20, at 8 p.m^ Dr. M.
o f a number of tracked and wheeled united m marriage *
vehicles which left Kelowna at 9 ma Irene, daugkiCr of Mr. and M r^
Ffoulkes and Miss Mona Bent, who 
were delegates at the regional con­
ference at Chilliwack on May 24.
■niY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
a.m. on Wednesday,
R U B  A  D U B  D U B
MANY UTENSILS 
ARE PURCHASED 
BY COMMITTEE
Arthur Mellor. o f Kelowna, and 
John Maxwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Portz, also of Kelowna. The 
matron of honor was Mrs. L. A. 
Gaustin.
WAKEFIELD—^ALDERMAN 
On Wednesday, May 21, at 8 p.m.,
1 at the United Church Manse, Glenn 
Avenue, June Sisley,' daughter o f 
David Mr. and Mrs. E. P, Alderman, o f
JUST ARRIVED!
W U U e r G 4U &
2 > ^ e d d e d
T h e  Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home held its monthly Vancouver, was united in marriage 
meeting at the Home, May 20. Mrs. to William Harris Wakefield, o f Ke- 
Ru pert, Brown find Mrs. Bert Gibb lowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J- 
are on the buying committee and Wakefield. Rev. M. W. Lees, offi- 
kitchen utensils have been replaced ciated. TTie bride was given in 
and new linen has been Imught. marriage by her father, and her 
Mrs. E. L. Adam was apopinted bridesmaid was Miss Marian T. 
vice-president Crow, of Vancouver, while Mr. A r-
’The Home is in great need o f thur Mellor. o f Kelowna, support- 
vases,. 'and members o f the Auxil- ed the groom.
iary hope that there w ill be some --------
donations along these lines. The JEFCOAT—^KOSKl
next meeting w ill be the last o f on Friday, May 23, at 9 p.m.. Dr.
the season and w ill be held on June yf Lees officiated at the wed- 
17 at 2.30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. ding of Pauline, daughter o f Mr. 
Rupert Brown. ’The Auxiliary a„d Mrs. B. Jefcoat, o f Vernon, to 
hopes to welcome new m em b ^  in Rgno Adolph Koski, son o f Mr. and 
the fall. Mrs. J. Koski, o f V ern on .T h e  mar-
_ _ _ _  .  riage took place in the First United
A f i F M F W T * ^  church in Kelowna. Miss Pauline
Ledyp Vernon, was the bridels 
------- . attendant, and the best man was
IT ’S O L D  F A S H IO N E D  T O  SCRUB
Time was when a housewife’s duties included 
boiling and scrubbing clothes, but “them days 
are gone forever”. Now it is only a matter of 
sorting and checking the laundry for your Or­
chard City Laundry routeman to pick up . . . 
Actually, your clothes will look better and la.st 
lor-^rer than if you used the old home laundry 
methods.
Orchard City Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. Mat. Templeman, of Robert A. Buckmaster. o f Vernon. 
Westaskiwin. Alta., announce the en­
gagement of their daughter. Gretna, 
to Mr. Allan Casper Yochim, of We-
■ of K e io w ^ T  SiJg HOLDS REUNION
will take place On June 6.
LOCAL FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rountree an- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Goode, of El- 
nounce the engagement of their lis Street, are expectirig a reunion 
youngest daughter. ’Thelma Maud, o f memWrs of the family whom 
to George, eldesl son o f Mrs. O. they have not seen for 20 years. 
Jennens and the late Mr. Jennens. Mrs. M. Sussell, Mr. Goode's sister. 
The wedding will take place June has arrived in Canada from Eng- 
18, at 2 p.iri. at St. Michael and A ll land and w ill spend six months 
Angels' Church. Vcn. Archdeacon with her brother and sister-in-law 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. A  re- in Kelowna.
ception w ill be held at 1978 Me- Mr. and Mrs. H. Coates have ar- 
Dougall Street. rived in New York, from England
-------  am} arc cn route to Kelowna. Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Hub- Coates is another of Mr. Gioode's 
bard announce the engagement o f sisters.
their youngest son. Bernard James. Mrs. Bob Kurk. only daughter of
U
Also The New Nylon
WONDER BRA”
Brassiere
Broadcloth Pyjamas
B oa*U lo4U & i
L T D .
to Norma Colleen, only daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. H. Coates, whose hus- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Johnson, of Cal- band is a professor in New York 
gnry. The wedding w ill take place University, w ill come to Kelowna 
on June 28. at 7 p.m.. at Knox Unit- with her husband, in Augi^t, to Phone 33 
ed Church. Calgarj-. complete the family gathering.
Indies’ and Children’? 
Apparel Specialists
Bernard Ave
NEW SAVING OF 257.
4 0  T A M P A X  N O W  ^1.17
F O U R  M O N T H S ’ S U P P L Y  F O R  LE S S  T H A N  
T H E  P R IC E  O F  T H R E E !
Tam pax was perfected  by a doctor, to  be w o rn  in ter­
na lly— n o belts, no pins, no od or. T h is  n ew  Econom y 
Package contains four m onths’ average supply o f  this 
famous sanitary product. So com pact that this quantity 
may be kept in  draw er o f  dressing table.
DANGER LURKS IN 
‘ EVERY  OPEN wound! 
apply 'DETTOL'ATONCE
For Cuts, Bites, 
Scratches, Sore Throat 
and all Personal Uses
\
D E T T O L
.THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
Kills Germs Fast Won't Hurt Yes
’ A  p o w e r fu l  a n t is e p tic  
D oes n o t  b u m  o r
R E X A LL G YPSY CREAM for
sunburn, mosquito bites, 
etc., 8-oz. bottle ...... 65c
S14£*
STROP 'i;OOR RAZOR AS A
-  BARBER DOES,
ForBackadie, Headadie, N I^  
Ri^g, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Pains, _  _ 
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
s tin f i l ik e f io d in e
* N o n -p o is o n o u s
• N o n -s ta in in z
* A z re e a b le  o d o u r
• C q n c e r itra te d —  
e c o n o m ic a l in  use
50c
and
$1.50
Ktlps Prmot B*i Brttth • Gtm 
8ri|)it(t Tutb • SpirkUag t a ^
SKEETER SKAXTER for
mosquitoes and black lliest
C HA N 5  L
»a  a ru M Is
ano co LOo a a s
Again in stoclt!
MODESS
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
PADS
IN B':.K
PADS 
IM BOX
3 1 c
$ 1 . 1 2
Cuir de Ru.*>sie, No. 5 and 
No. 22 Perfumes, V* oz. .. $5.00 
Colognes .................... $3.00
) H I N D S
N E W  L U X UR Y  
^ BOTTLE
l e t  f h t  d t e m n ^  
/,'l.tobtp.i: ■ Hoid$' 0t'
7S < fWQf#' t
O^WB HAVB SPECIAU
RUST CRAFT CAROS
2 9 ‘ 4 9 ’
.M OOfSS OELTS 2S'6
eS-
W H E N  I T ’S  P R E S C R I P T I O N  T I M E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
PAGE SIXTEEN T H E  E E 1 X > W N A  C O U E I E E
THUllSOAY. M AY 2JJ, m i
TIIANK.H c m
M. N*. Ilurwick i-xpieiJi <1 .(pi^rvc* 
iatjon to llitf <"Hy Coiiotil for its 
co-0|>eriition t» recently granUtikg 
the Kchoolji use of the city i>ark for 
the elementary track and field meet.
WHACKY BEER 
MUG ONLY 
LACKS SUDS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
CURKKNT BEST SKXIXBS
a n d  BENTEBfl
R E AD  TH E M  10c
"TH E  DUNKEHXJEV'S"
—Howard Sprinig
"AUR O RA D AW N "
—Herman Wouk
"TH E  W AULS OF JERICHO"
Paul I. Wellman
•TriJERE W AS A  T IM E ’
—Taylor Caldwell (Author 
of This Side of Irmoccncc’)
"O AM BLEE’S CH AN CE '
—James B. Hendryx
New Ma**alne» This Week:—  
Looney Tune* Comic* 
American Homo 
Bpoeta ARdd  
laidtes’ Home Journal 
Outdoor l i fe  
Itanfcland Romances 
Our Gan* Comics 
Blue Book and many others
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEW S STAND
Aitcnts for Vancouver Sun
Ijccr
pro-
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1) More About
TH A N K  YOU
Editor, Kelowna Courier: .
A* U»c 1M7 Canadian lUd Crow
G O E R IN G ’S W IF E  T O  F A C E  T R IA L
M U N IC H — Dr. Alfred Loril/, Havarian denazification 
minister, announced today the arrest of Mr.s. Hcrinann (iocriiiKt 
to face trial as a Nazi jtarty meinbcr. He said he will ask 10 
years’ iini)risonmenl for the former actress.
CITY WELL 
ON WAY
NEW ZEALAND HIT 
BY POWER CRISIS
2.
NEW YOHK (C P )—Want a 
rnuK with evrryhUnjt but Jet 
pulsion? Go to Aufitralla.
release reveals the ujrcclal features i-un* AU SS IE S  W A N T  E M P IR E  C O N F A B
nri:b’o r ' . . S " ' ™ . S , J ' .  Th“ r .5  C .\ N m :K K A -l ’ri,„c Minister Chincy lold U.c House ol
special features Include: grateful thanks to you and to your Representatives today, the Untish government is considering
1, a built-in Instrument panel; publication for prcscntlntf the story Australia’s retjuest for the I’unpirc Conference to he held in
signal light to indicate when needs of lied Cross to the pub- Australia before hepitming the jatiancsc peace treaty talks, 
the mug is nearly empty; pc this year. „  h j t i
an automatic horn to attract when wo wrote you personaUy \ «/ a P  O N  A R C T I C  F R O N T I E Rthe barman’s otlenUon; pointing out th e  im p o rta n ce  of this W L.A1 W A K  LJIM /AKL^XlV-r X J.
a mechanical fly swatter; particular campaign to the future o f W .\S H IN G T O N — United States Army believes if another
dc-frothing apparatus; iukI C ro^ in  vvar comes, it may be on "the Arctic frontier’’. Without naminga nhotO'Clcctric eye to worn vour difficult ncwtqprlnt proDlcm, • j  i o * i* ”
of ^ er-drip: but felt sure, as far as possible, you the possible aggressor. General Carl Spaatz, commanding gen-
a thermometer to test beer would do your best for us ns you „f Army A ir Force, made the statement today to the 
temperature; haev so generously done in the past, of Rcurescntative.s’ z\ppropriations Committee during
,l,c l,e,ri„«  o,‘, . 1,0 1W8 „.iU.ary bill
X'lxim Pago 1, Column 8
3.
7.
8.
9. a gyro-horizontal gauge to re­
gister sway;
a patent non-slip lip-grlp; 
a built-in folding u.sh tray; 
liydrnulic compre.s.sion struts 
so that the mug can be bang­
ed on the bar with .safety; 
n tap exten-sion tube for drink­
ing in a recumbent position; 
a stop-watch to test Speed of 
con.sumption.
The mug also is equipped with a 
"spring-grip for passionate drink­
ers” .
ore
13,
14.
ada, under the circumstances, 
doubly appreciated.
For your personal support, may 
wc, on behalf o f the Red Cross and 
with our own warmest appreciation, 
nay again—Many Thanks for Your 
Help!
F. R. Elliott.
Chairman, National Pu­
blicity Committee.
C. F. JOHNSTON. 
Director, National 
bllcity Department.
I r r i g a t io n  H e a d s  G e t  F i r s t  H a n d  
I n f o r m a t i o n  o n  S t e p s  B e i n g  T a k e n  
T o  E x t e n d  P F R A  t o  B . C .  D r y  B e l t
Pu-
phone 58 For Information —
Buy BOOK TICKETS 
for,
CONVENIENCE
LORD’S D AY ACT
Kelowna, B.C..
May 29. 1947. 
Kelowna Courier:
It was unfortunate that unncccs-
Rl i l ’R H SI'-N TAT lV IiS  of mo.st of the 26 irrig.itiou districts that make uj) the Association of B.C. Irrigation Districts
F-ditor.
heard a report Tuesday from delegates who recently visited 
Ottawa to press for the extension of the P.F.R.A. to British 
Columbia. Meeting in the Kelowna Board of Trade rooms, the 
representatives also heard a statement from W . A. C. Bennett,
by a $14,000 permit issued to the D. 
Lccklc estate, for alterations to the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Orchard City Motors. ITie Safeway 
Store w ill later move into the re­
novated premises, and alterations 
are expected to bo completed within 
the next monlli. Most o f the per­
mits Issued for the construction of 
new houses ranged around $5,000.
Following is a list of the permits 
issued 50 far this montli:
D. Lcckic estate, alterations to 
building. $14,0(X): W. Blackwood,
house. $5,000; P: Stocklcy, garage, 
$250; Fred HcfTkc, house. $4,000; D. 
C. Johnston, house. $3,500; S. M. 
ChernofT, hou.se, $2,500; H. J. Cruzot, 
house, $4,800; IL Loxterknmp, al­
terations to house, $2,000; Lars Dys- 
te. house, $3,800.
M. Wanderer, house, $4,000; S. G. 
Schneider, house, $3,500; Miss V. 
Willson shed. $200; J. F. Cattanach, 
addition to hou.se. $250; J. P. Jen- 
nens, house, $0,000; Helen AutpJst, 
house. $8,000; K. Hildcbrandt, house, 
$5,000; Mrs. Alma J. Ashley, house, 
$4,200; Roy Stolz, house, $4,200; Y. P. 
ChutskolT, house, $0,000; R. P. Fos­
ter, garage, $200; Raymond Stratton, 
house, $5,000; Mrs. A. ’Tabert, addi­
tion to house, $700; H. E. Danbrook, 
greenhouse, $2,500; Fred Waite, 
house, $0,500; L. Jansen, boathouse. 
$400; M. J. Nickel, house, $4,000; 
Walter Sighusen, addition to house,
A U C K I^N D , N .Z , (C P )- n io  
most severe electric power crisis in 
N«rw Zealand's history recently 
brought the most populous and In­
dustrialized portion of the country, 
the North Island, to conditions re­
sembling a w'artlme blackout.
Several factor* contributed to the 
power crisis. Chief o f them was 
that the government was unable to 
advance its hydro-electric develop­
ment plans quickly enough during 
the war to keep pace with tho grow­
ing demand. A  scries o f dry seasons 
depleted the lakes which fed tho 
main hydro-clcctric works and coal­
field strikes and restrictions of coal
$300; H. Cruckshanlt, house. $2,800; 
T. M. Pfilgcr, house, $3,300; W. A. 
James, ad(litlon to house, $'700; Ot­
to Krampe, outbuildings, $250; ML 
LIpinski, house, $3,500.
Mipplics from abro.sd limited the 
output from auxiliary coal-driven 
power plnnl.-«.
Power wa;s totally disconnected 
from private housea for houiti 
a day and hot water heaters were 
kept switched otT in private homes 
for five days u week under penalty 
of a $040 fine.
Radio broadcasting oj>cn»ted for 
only (m  hours a day. Electric radi­
ators were prohibted excei>t in hos­
pitals, surgeries and dcntlsUi* rooms.
Shop window lighting, all exterior 
signs, floodlighting and ornamental 
Interior lighting were prohibited 
and Street lighting was reduced to 
occasional dim lights. Strccl-cnr 
services were Bcvcrely restricted.
There was a rush to buy lamps 
and candles as some of tho i>owcr 
cuts come in the evenings.
■Hio government claimed that the 
crisis arose from causes beyond Its 
control but It met severe criticism 
especially from the Opposition.
1RY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
sary embarrassment and cxipenso M.L.A., tu the clTcct that the provincial government is already
Now on sale at all 
Drug Stores and 
Empress Theatre
became the lot of the Teen Towners steps to investigate the possibility of. a number of pro-
j'^Coxson  ^ofVTnficld."'  ^ ^ posed developments in the Interior, including a survey of the
Wc feel’ sure had Mr. Yochim and watershed of Mission Creek, and investigations into the Grand-
h i s  c o l l e a g u e s  been familiar with the yj(. y^ F'lats project at Armstrong.
Lord’s D a y  Act thy would not jmve delegates reported that while the P.F'.R.A. was not
NOW SHOWING M O N .,  T U E S . ,  at 7 and  9.07
^^Lcrus be'^foirwith^ going to be Extended* to the rest of Canada at this time, the
T H U R S . ,  F R I., at 7 an d  9.04 
S A T .  Continuous from  2 p.m .
Attend Matinees Saturday
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  ~
W E D .  M A T I N E E  at 2 p.m. 
(N o t  C ontinuous)
No one can dispute the fact ho was jocision of the federal government to assist in the development 
acting as a Inw-cnforcing and law- suitable projects in conjunction with the province, was a
definite step in the right direction. Mr. .Bennett teas of-the 
Signed. opinion that the “dry belt” stood to gain very definitely from
I. BENNETT. ^he new proposals, and was of the opinion that the benefits
Pastor, Bethel Baptist under P.F.R.A. would actually be achieved by the means
___  of direct agreements on specific projects.Church.
UX TORNADOmformea ine neau o entative from three zones, North ______
^  ^ v  Thompson Valley, I Q  R 1 7 r A I f l 7 r i
S ^ t r ^  S^="S'.ho‘o r^n .a .,» . - -  <>- Ib K ^ L L fc ^
BY CITY MAN
The meeting also decided to in-
Starring 
,BlNO
/n  T ec^n/C oA ?/"
FRED
C5k^
G u £ f id ld  aJ
Poroiaounl"Piclur*
JOAN 
A
C A R T O O N
WALTIft
s m i  n r.
$50
CHARLIS9
BRENNAN-RUeeLES
— also
an d  N E W S V e r a  V a g u e  C om edy  -  N e w s
C O M I N G  —  T H U R S . ,  F R I . ,  S A T .  o f  N E X T  W E E K  .
“ THE COURAGE OF LASSIE”
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open B o w lin g  every day, 
10 a.m . till M id n igh t
•  M o d e rn  B r ig h t  A lle y s  
o  M o d e m  L u n c h  C o im ter  
o  S od a  F ou n ta in  Service
anagan-Similkameen.
Nome Representatives
John Laursen, of Armstrong, was
chosen as the northern member, and t. ,  j  rr,. ,
w ill also represent districts in pro- L a n c e  W e ed e n  D ro v e  T h ro u gh
B u y  Father a  B o o k  o f T h e a tre  T ick ets  fo r  F a th er ’s  D a y  !
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  = 
R E C R E A T I O N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc
cess of formation. Ray Comer, of 
Glenmore, was the choice for the 
central area, and H. C. McNeill, of 
Peacjhland, for thel south. These 
three, together with the present ex­
ecutive, which includes President A. 
W. Gray, B.M.I.D.; vice-president, ,C. 
D. Osborne, of Vernon, and sec.- 
treasurer, D. McDougall, o f Rutland, 
w ill constitute the six man execu­
tive for the balance of the associa-; 
tion’s year. The increased activity 
of the association, and the difficulty
•B linding Storm  W ith in  Hcilf 
M ile  o f T o rn ad o
T W E L V E  K I L L E D
D id  N o t  R ealize  D a n g e r  U n t il  
R ead in g  N e w sp a p e r  the F o l­
lo w in g  M o rn in g
‘T  hope I  never get that close to 
a tornado again,”  firmly declared
S  gitiSg toeether r=prg,enlaUon
Oft /Hcffinfc fm* an pm- coumea xne scare oi.nis me wnue
/ O R IG INALS
b y
Rose Marie Reid
Canada’s Foremost Designer of Swim Suits
DELIGHTFUL NEW SWIM
s m s
Perfect for collecting your coat of 
tan, in beautiful one and two-piece 
styles, spiced with splashes of color, 
in smooth fitting lastex, jersey, ben- 
galine, sharkskin and novelty prints. 
“You’ll look your loveliest in
O ig inals by Rose Marie Reid”
L O V a Y  BEACH 
SUITS
or
in two and three-piece
Dra, Sliorts and Skirt .
Bra, Short.s and Coat 
washable prints and seersucker.
in
SUMMER COTTON 
DRESSES
In sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 52. 
Priced from .....  $2.95 to $11.95
Summer cottons are so cool and so 
ine.xpensive, we have a vast array in 
seersuckers, ginghams and chambrays.
B O N  M A R C H E  L IM IT E D
•OK.\X.\C.\X'S FASHIOX C E X T R E ”
from all the 26 districts fo r an em ^  .
"  Vera.
To improve t ^ ^ n a L ia l  p o s iL n  .V"® ’th^ Findlay,
of t L  oSanization. the m eetog vo- without any appre-
t ^  u n a S u s iy  to double th e  p r e -  hension o f thmgs to come. It was 
sent assessment o f two cents per a ^ u t  4 pan and the h e a ^  
irrigated acre and set the rate at ram had turned to hail, Lance was 
fmir driving a new transit bus that he
Letters from James Sinclair. MJ>.. ?om  t h e ^ fa ^ ^  to
and George Cruikshanks wej-e read,
casting some light upon the announ- they ^ s ^  through the city,
cement of policy made by J. G. Gar- T ^ ^ h a i f  ^ f a i ^
diner on May 22 in the House of hghts on. The nail stones s ta rts
Simmons Mr Sinclair’s letter sta- pounding 'down more viciously, 
t k  in part, “ Re: P .F .R A .- I  was Some of them were easily an mch 
very pleased yesterday, when in the_fly“ e^ftones^
House of Commons, G a rd in e r  m a d e "  the b a t in g , , , ,  ,
his statement on P.F.R.A. I  know it
is not all you wanted, but he him- right on going. We weren t that 
self feels that-w ith the authority cunous to stop and see what was
given to him, he can do a great deal o
in the ‘dry belt’ of British Colum- stopped for the night at a
bin”  ^ city several miles distant. Next
, (ieorge Cruikshanks. MJ>. for Fra-
ser Valley, is having a transcribed *he l^ a l  tr^e llers  rM toed for the 
radio broadcast made over the Chil- hrst time what tl^y  had missed 
liwack radio station on Thursday, hy so close a margin.
May 29, and a transcript o f his ad- Twelve People Injured
ST.
ability o f ^ t h  ^  trailer camp near here this after-
5Ton " S S o S o r  whteh ” 0“  <M.y . l 3 ) , . . d d ,a r o y ^  some
5SK n  in.
the matter o f . representation to be
-iftar- mnya infrvrmntjrm wns standing, but these, too, were duui-decided after more information was 
available as to the set-up and objec­
tives o f the new association.
Reviews Program 
In reviewing the progress made
aged.”
“I  never saw it rain so hard or 
blow so strong in my life,”  said Mr. 
Weeden when he returned to K e­
lowna last Sunday. “I f  I had realiz-
by the association in the past year ed ( ^ t  it w ^ I  would Iwve^ 
or more, A . W. Gray, re-affirmed feared cra^ .” With the fow lin g  o f 
the obdeptrves o f the A.B.CXD., the wmd. foe peltmg of the ram and 
which were primarily the establish- riail and the crashmg of thimder, 
ment o f the irrigation districts upon was imposable to hear anything 
a firmer foundation financially to ^ half-mile away, he re-
obtain federal and provincial ac- ^
ceptance of responsibility fo r the from this and a blinding
conservation o f water, leaving foe fust stom  they ran mto near Spo- 
districts only foe distribution and kane, the three weeks W p was
m^ntehance costs. “ lots o f fun and very enlightening.’
He thought definite progress was ^ e  bus was Irft m Vancouver, 
being made towani this end, i f  the where ^ it is on d^play for- a few 
federal governme.nt assists with de- days. MMager Fred Thompron is 
velopment schemes. I f  th e  results nt pr^®nt in Vancouver, and is ex- 
o f the representations to Ottawa did I ^ t e d  back here with the bus later 
nothing more than establish a num- week.
her of VX .A . schemes in operation 
in the VaMey, it would be w ell worth 
while, he said.
D. McDougall, secretary, empha­
sized the necessity o f working for 
inclusion of power development a- 
long with the irrigation, in any wa­
ter conservaton program.
Charles Stuart, BJM.I.D. trustee, 
also spoke strongly n support o f foe 
government aixsepting tespdnsibi- 
lity of conservation o f all available 
wate?- in Mission Creek watershed.
MODEL ’PLANE 
BUILDERS WANT 
ROOM IN PARK
The Kelowna Model Builders, an 
orghnizatioti composed of people 
interested in building model air­
planes, last Monday night requested 
as this task was beyond the finan- foe City Council to_ set aside a 240 
cial means of foe number o f water foot circle in foe city park so that 
districts in the area, and he prophe- members o f foe association could 
sied that the ditsiict would be fight- fly their airplanes. It was pointed 
ing each other In a few  years fo r out that there is foe cvw-present 
the water supply available, unless danger o f someone getting hurt 
government action was taken. . while foe airplanes are being flown. 
Delegates attending the meieting and foe se<netary o f foe organiza- 
were: G. V. Hawksley, A. E. Mil- tinn expressed foe opinion foe mo- 
ler and H. C. McNeil, Peachland; o a  -.-plane display is n asset to 
R  W. Corner, Glenmore; Geo. Me- the park.
GilUvray and A. Katarius, Kam- However, majority e f  aldermen 
loops; E. J. Bornals, Scotty Creek; thought that this would be impos- 
P. A. Gcen. J. Casorso, A. L. Bal- sible, as it is not the Council’s pol- 
dock and A. W. Gray.- B.MJJD.; G icy to limit present park facilties. 
A. Fitzgerald. H. C. S. Collett, R.. W. It was suggested that the model 
Lupton. S.EK.I.D.; E. C. Paynter, airplane builders test their machines 
Westbank: J. R. J. Stirling, S.E.K. in other places where there is no 
I D.; John Laureson. Armstrong, congestion. The matter W as finally 
Grandview Flats; J. F. Anderson, referred to Alderman O. L. Jones, 
Ellison; W. A. C. Bennett, MX-A-: chainnan of parks and playgrounds 
D. McDougall. committee.
' ■ ' ......,
Jr '
I '
Ruilding?
I f  y o u  are p lann in g  to  
bu ild  a  hom e it w il l  pay  
y o u  to  investigate  the 
" Y O R K S H I R E ” P lan .
MR. L. N. HILL
o f T h e  Y o rk sh ire  Sav ings  
&  L o a n  Assoc iation , is 
go in g  to be  in  K e lo w n a  on
JUNE 3 4
an d  w i l l  b e  g lad  to  discuss  
y o u r  p rob lem s . . .  C a ll o r  
phone fo r  an  appointm ent.
☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
-Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With U s !
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
B r o w n ' s  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
P h a r m a c y
BROWN’S PHARM ACY L ’TD,
R. II. Brown, Phm. B. —  "The Modern Apothecary”
^  deodorant c r ia m
STOPS PERSPIRATION
and Odor.1 to 3 dayi I
Big Double-Size'
Jar 1 oz. Net
SUMMER
REQUISITES
COMPARE
VALUEIf ;
24% More Effective
|39«
B ath in g  C ap s  .... 45^, 65^ 
Sun  G lasses  .. 25^ to $3.50
P a p e r  C u p s ; p k g ......... 15^
P ap e r  P lates, d o z ......
Serviettes ....................  20^
I N S T A N T
R E U T F
the new discovery 
that kills all
household odors ...  
brinss fresh air 
indoors!
no fuss, no bother, 
quick and easyl
-•O a
s
5J^-oz. s ize  —  
89^ a  bottle
T A N - C E L
Handy fube 50>
25 cT H E R M O S  C O R K S — Sanitary, leak -proo f,
ad ju stab le , r u s t -p r o o f ....... .
I N S E C T  R E P E L L E N T  ....  ......- 6^, 12<, 59^
S K A T  .......... 59^ M O S Q U I T O  B O M B S  ....... . 69^
P H O N E
180 FLASH DELIVERY P H O N E180
Hot Weather Clothes!
® Summer weather means cooler 
clothes . . . Sun Suites, Play Suits, 
Swim Suits, Sport Clothes, Shorts, 
Slacks, etc.
S U N  S U IT S  in Cotton Prints 
and ChambraJ^
3-piece suits in stripes, shorts, b ra  
and skirt— red, green  and  $2.50
b lue  stripe ; 10 to 16
O N E - P I E C E  in figured  O fJ  
prints, 10 to 14x ................
JANTZ^:N  2-piece P L A Y  
------- --------S U IT S
A  lovely  quality  stripe cham bray—  
shorts have sm all pantie underneath  
the shorts. Z ip p e r  back , an d  a  sh ir­
red  bra. Rose, green , b lu e  an d  grey. 
Sizes 12 to 18; $ 2 * 5 0
priced at
C H ILD R E N ’S SUN DRESSES
C h ild ren 's  tw o and one-piece, a lso  pina­
fore sun dresses in crepe, p rin t and cham -
S :  3 .0 .4 ,  f r o .  *1-50 “ $2-25
P L A Y  SHOES
Canvas Shb^ with Rubber Soles—
W e d g e  and  flat h e e ls ; c o lo rs : w hite, beige  
w ith  contrasting co lo rs ; sandals, pum ps  
and ties. A ll  sizes,
Priced from
C H IL D R E N ’S C A N V A S  SH O ES
in canvas with heavy brown rubber soles 
and cork insoles.
J A N T Z E N  SH O R TS
in white and navy, in a heavy twill ■— 
Tw o stylos, $ 2 - 9 5  $ 3 . 9 5
SHORTS
Light Weight A L P IN E  SH O RTS
priced at
in all colors in both children’s 
and women’s, at . ..:.......  ......
Geurge A . M e ik le  Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E

